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•• INSURANCE. •• 
Fir,-. MIV-. ArcirtNU. C- q BDBBII1 & SON, 
ellsworth, m eine. 
BtJTCet our terms before insuring elsewhere. Telegraph or telephone for insurance 
at « ur expense. 
First-class Investment Securities. 
STATE STREET, ELLSWORTH, ME. 
r IIENRY E. DAVIS, 
:BUCKB0ARD, CARRIAGE and SLEIGH j 
MANUFACTURER. 
It is but r short time before all will have to change from runners to wheels, 
* and I take this method of calling the attention of the public to the fact that I i 
have on hand, of my own make, Light and Htavy Express and Road Wagons, J * 
Top Buggies, Surreys, etc., which will be sold at a low figure for cash. 
I am making light Punt Road Wagons and single-seat Buekboard Wagons i 
of aat in-wc»od. finely mottled, finished natural wood. For a fancy, light carriage 1 
*' 1 hese cannot be excelled. ^ 
What few Sleighs, Pungs, Fur Robes and Blankets I have in stock will be 
closed out at cost lor cash. I 
Now is t lie proper time to overhaul your carriages and put them in order ,1 
for the coming spring and summer. I have every facility for repairing and J 
>■ painting. Skilled workmen in €very department. Your patronage solicited. ■« 
Repository. Salesrooms and Workshop. Franklin St., Ellsworth, Me. 1 
^ ^ a—aJI o. afe JL—a-11-a—a—<■».——JS 
■fry CTPP C I HAVE THEM U IjO X LIlOi from 85 I P. 
It will also make you feel the need of 
Heavy Fleeced Underwear. 
-All size*; from 50 cents up.- 
SOMETHINGoNEW.^ “COMFORT” Mittens and (doves. 
£50 cents per pair. 
HATS anti t'AI’S in all tlie latest styles. 
<! > W E X B Y R X , 
5 WATER STREET. ----- ELLSWORTH. 
GREAT MARK-DOWN, 
The store I now occupy lias been 
sold and mu-t be vacated. I tie re- 
fore offer my entire stock of 
FURNITURE 
AT 
Greatly ReGnceG Prices 
before moving to another location. 
Everything marked down, hut those who 
•©me first will get the benefit of the best se- 
lections. 
i: !' KE1)MA>, 
No. 2 Water Street, Ellsworth. 
Did you ever hear of 
ALAKUMA? 
NO! Well, it cuts like cheese, hut it 
isn’t cheese; it’s a 
CHOKE CANDY 
that you can’t get along without. I 
have ot her grades. I have a mixt ure for 
lO rents a pound, 
and 1 have one twice as good for 
twice t he money— 
I -O rents a pound. 
_ 
Bangor Taffy, 20 c. per II). 
Salted Peanuts, 20 e. per 11). 
FRUIT and NUTS. 
Assortment fine. Prices low. 
e. <;. smith. 
Main St., Ellsworth. 
FINi, ,rt)\ PAPER, 
24 Sh'HtR «>d 24 Envel<'P‘‘s 
8 CENTS PER BOX 
’Ims \vei:k only 
F. A. COOMBS’, 
ttOOKM 1.1.EK and stationer. 
Advertising brings the customers and 
***** > the al, sman. 
I 
THIS 
Morris Chair. 
ONLY $7.50. 
Only a F< tv Loft. 
A. W. CUSHMAN & SON. 
You'll Wish 
You Had 
a pair of oil!' Ladies' New 
$11.00 S/ioes when you see 
them. 
Hi i ion ami Lack. 
Two New Toes. 
Only the best material in 
their construction. Con- 
ceded by all to he the best 
$o.()() -hoc in the Uoston 
market. 
E. J. WALSH, 
ELLSWORTH, MAINE. 
JJIt. A. L. DOKiLASS, 
SUCCESSOR TO 
Till-: I.ATI- I >14- "• >1- IIA INKS. 
Night mil* answcretl at ttit* oltice. 
TELKFHONK CONNECTION 
Main street, Ells*ortii. Me. 
// i/on are particular to 
hare your preseri/ifions pre- 
ci.se/y /mt together go to 
JL*a roller’s. 
LOCAL AFFAIRS. 
M> U»\ I Ms mi* 
S'atciwnt—The Fblelliv m«d Ca-unlty Co. 
" .1 KlluWltun l.rjilnlHltVf iMillre. 
" ant il Young men t• prepare f<»r civil fler- 
vice. 
■\<'mr notice- K-1 F. mini < uu-dio*. 
Bo-ton »V Bnnyor Su nm-Pip Co—Resumption 
of service 
Ibivld Friend -Freclon notiee 
Benj Burt on I.egl-lailve notice. 
I*' \ Coombs—St.illonerv. 
Shlx; wick 
F li smith, T A Smith -Co-partnership notice. 
BltOOKI.lN 
•la-on I’ Kane Caution no.ice. 
Hikuiiamton, N Y: 
Dr Kilmer & Co—I>r Kilmer’s Swamp-Root. 
The Kebekahs will hold a sociable next 
Tuesday evening. 
A. I. Saunders is one of Frank Jones’s 
party at Tunk pond. 
Esoteric lodge will give a sociable this 
(Wedutsday) evening. 
City Clerk Ilale is having a house-clean- 
ing in the aldermen’s room. 
Miss Maud Smith is visiting friends 
and relatives in Harrington. 
Miss Mabel Joy is visiting her sister, 
Mrs. Knox, at Chester, Mass. 
L. J. Files, of Bangor, formerly of Ells- 
worth, was in the city Tuesday. 
City hose company will give a concert 
and ball Easter Monday evening. 
Judge L. A. Emery and wife left Tues- 
day for a week’s visit to Boston. 
Miss Sylvia Davis is visiting her sister, 
Mrs. D. H. Tribou, at Charlestown, Mass. 
Miss Mary Stockbridge entertained a 
small party of ladies at whist Tuesday 
evening. 
Arthur Shute & Co. will reopen their 
market in the Coombs block about 
April 1. 
That “Ellsworth Htreet railway” charter 
will again be extended by the Slate 
legislature. 
r. E. Cliase and wife have returned 
from a visit to Mr. Chase’s parents at 
Elkhart, Iud. 
Genial James Smith is back on Ihe ex- 
press wagon. He was mi-Sed the few 
clays he was ill. 
Lygnnia lodge, F. and A. M., w ill work 
the entered apprentice degree this (Wed- 
nesday )evening. 
Davis was the name of ICllsworth’s first 
mayor as u is ol the last. A good name. 
— Kennebec Journal. 
Dr. A. E. Douglass has found one horse 
insufficient for his work, and has pur- 
chased a second one. 
Judge O. P. Cunningham, of Bucks- 
port, is in the city, presiding at a court of 
probate and insolvency. 
Judge T.W.Vose, of the Bangor munic- 
ipal court, and Judge E. E. Cliase, of 
Bluehill, were in ttie city Wednesday. 
HomerlH. Emerson was in the city from 
Bucksport this week. He expects to 
move back to Ellsworth in the spring. 
The Bangor Y. M.C. A. boys on their 
return home gave tlie papers Battering 
accounts of their reception in Ellsworth. 
Miss Mabel Monaghan sang a few days 
ago in a concert given at the Church of 
the Cnity in Boston, and scored a great 
success. 
C. E. Monaghan, leader of Monaghan’s 
band, will open a dancing class in Odd 
1 F« ows’ hall next Monday evening at 
8 /clock. 
TheVillage Improvement society’s grand 
c .« ei\ and ball will be held the Tuesday 
af.er Easter. The location has not yet 
been decided upon. 
Conductor E. W. Pollister, of the Ml. 
Desert branch, in stepping from a train 
at Bangor last Wednesday, Hiipped and 
fell, fracturing a leg. 
Wednesday for Bangor, where he will 
meet a number of higher officials of the 
Wrought Iron Range Co. 
Mrs. Luella West and daughter Marion, 
of West Franklin, have been visiting Mrs. 
West’s cousn, Mrs. H. W. Dunn, and 
other relatives in this city. 
Miss Mary Goggins has returned from 
Bangor, w here she has been undergoing 
treat ment at the Eastern Maine hospital. 
Her health is much improved. 
George R. Cunningham, the genial pro- 
prietor of t he American house, lias been 
quite ill for the past few days, but is now 
on the rapid road to recovery. 
'I'he El Is wort h pick u ninnies, W. .J. Flint 
manager, will go to Hancock Friday even 
in/, to give their minstrel show. A 
dance will follow the entertainment. 
Mrs. Siella Gould, Mrs. Hattie Giles, 
M's. Margaret Logan and Mrs. Sarah 
Holmes attended the parly given by 
Bucksport ReheKahs Monday evening. 
A. P. Jordan, who was on Monday 
elected chief engineer of the fire depart- j 
ment, positively declines to serve. Mr. 
Jordan says he has served his time at fire- 
ligln ing. 
The Literature club lias been invited to 
b-* present at t tie meeting of the Woman’s 
dun with Mrs Ann F. Greely Saturday 
afternoon at L* 30, to hear a paper on the 
B'gelow papers. 
A large number from Ellsworth at- 
tended the InaiigurRl ball at Hancock last 
Thursday even ing. They report a well- 
managed and very pleasant affair. Mon- 
aghan furni'hed music. 
R v. W. R. Hunt has been elected 
superintendent of the Unitarian Sunday 
school to fill the vacancy caused by tue 
resignation of Charles A. Allen. 11. E. 
Wiiker 's assistant superintendent and 
E. E. Purker treasurer. 
The ladies of t he Congregational society 
w I observe the st veiny- eventh antii- 
v rsary of the admission of llie Pine Tree 
S.ate to the union, by a supper at the 
vestry Tuesday evening, March 16, at 6 3< 
o’clock. There will he responses to toasts 
by gent lemen of the society. Useful am; 
J fancy articles will be sold in the parlor » I 
1 he \ est ly. 
[ The work of remodeling t he (Jiles huil I- 
ing "(i Main street, for the occupancy of 
J. i*'. Hurley’s market, is being don*, 
under the supervision of Austin M. 
Foster. 
F. M. Rowe, who has been associated 
w iih Capt. 8. L Lord in the carriage 
manufacturing firm of 8 L. Lord <fc Co., 
of tills city, will on May 1 open a carriage 
factory in Bluehill. He has leased the 
blacksmith shop of Nahum Hinckley. 
Mr. Lord will continue the business in 
Ellsworth. 
The county commissioners were in ses- 
sion at the court house Tuesday, transact- 
ing routine business. The commissioners 
will meet again March 29, when the 
| county tax will be apportioned. On May 
16 the commissioners will go to Bar Har- 
bor to hold a bearing on the Eagle Lake 
flowage case. 
The Free Baptist society,of this city, has 
extended a call to Rev. C. E. Woodcock, 
of Lewiston, to the pastorate of the 
church here. Mr. Woodcock has ac- 
cepted. It is understood he will, in addi- 
tion to bis labors here, do work at Han- 
cock or iii other parts of the county. 
On Sunday evening Rev. D. L. Yale will 
deliver the first of a series of four or five 
sermons directed particularly to young 
men, but not exclusively. The subject of 
the first sermon will be “Success”. Several 
business men of Ellsworth have been 
asked to give definitions of success, and 
some of these may be incorporated in Mr. 
Yale’s sermon, or read from the pulpit. 
James Sinitu, the able and obliging 
American expressman, of this city, is 
a out again after a short illness, during 
which time his friends at the M. C. it. R. 
station have been shrouded in gloom. 
His appearance on Monday changed these 
HHd countenances, and the big clock in 
Baggage Master Wood’s parlor, which 
struck three when James last went out, 
and had been silent since, has.resumed 
its steady gait .— Ells. Cor. Bangor Coni' 
mercial 
Revivalist II. L. Gale, of Boston, who 
recently worked so successfully in Ban- 
gor, will hold a series of revival services 
in Ellsworth, beginning April 29. The 
time he will remain will depend largely 
on circumstances. The services will be 
held at Hancock hall, and will he under 
t tie auspices of the Methodist, Baptist, 
Free Baptist and Congregational churches 
of Ellsworth and Ellsworth Falls. 
The Dirigo basket-ball team, of Ells- 
worth, was defeated Monday evening at 
Mai a ail by tbf Y. M. C A foam, of 
Bangor. The score was 8 to 2. The de- 
feat is no disgrace for tlie Ellsworth boys. 
They played against a team acknowledged 
to be the strongest in the State—a team 
which has demonstrated its superiority 
over most of the teams of Maine, and will 
soon take a trip to Massachusetts to try 
issues with several teams there. After 
the game, oyster stew was served. 
N. H. Higgins, of this city, has suc- 
ceeded in securing the contract for the 
building of the soldiers’ monument at 
Bar Harbor for Cook & Watkins, of Bos- 
ton. The ‘“boulder” idea for this monu- 
ment has been given up, and a handsome 
structure of Barre granite will he made. 
The cost, complete, will he about £3,003, 
of which sum the town of Eden has ap- 
propriated £4,500. The work is to be com- 
pleted by next October, and imposing 
dedicatory exercises will follow. 
There whs a quiet home wedding at the 
residence of Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Cushman 
on the Surry road Tuesday forenoon, 
when their daughter, Miss Gertrude F. 
Cushman, was married to Robert B. 
Pierce, of Dorchester, Mass., by Rev. I. 
II. W. Wharff The groom formerly re- 
s:n» ci in ms oiry. ne is now empioyeu 
on I lie police force of Boston. Mr. mid 
M's. Pierce left on the noon train f• i* 
Dorchester, where they will reside. To* 
bride has many friends who j >in in ex- 
tending congratulations and wishes for 
her happiness in her new home. 
The house of Mrs. Sarah A. Moore, with 
sheds and stable, was bur led T11 ur.^ lay 
morning. The hose comp tnies responded 
to an alarm, but t here were no hydrants at 
band, and the building could not b- 
saved. Wild* might have b «• .1 taken 
from ttie river, but the engine did not 
arrive until the house was do.vu to the 
ground. The firemen assisted in saving 
furniture, a large part of which was re 
m »ved from the house. The fire U sup- 
posed t<> have originated from a d* f chive 
flue. There was an insurance of f700 on 
house and furniture. 
Mrs. Penelope A. Bagl. y, died Tuesday 
at t tie home of her daughter, Mrs. Frank 
L. Grows, on Franklin street. She was 
in t he fifty-fifth year of her eg -. She 
whs t tie widow of t tie late George \V. 
Ibigley, for many years proprietor of the 
Gity hotel, which was burned Sep eml ■ r 
10,1S8I, on t tie site of the present Man- 
ning block. Mrs. Bagley succeeded tier 
husband in the management of the busi- 
ness, and the hotel was under h r manage- 
ment at the time of t be fire. The deceased 
leaves one daughter, Mrs. Grows. 
Funeral services will be held «t the bouse 
Thursday afternoon at 2 o’clock. 
James Torrey, of Bucksport, the young 
man who assaulted Fnehert C. Osgood on 
election day, was arrested and brought 
before Judge Peters for trial last Friday 
morning. He was adjudged guilty, and 
was lined $2 and costs, a total of $ 16.08. 
He was committed in default, and re- 
mained in jail until Monday morning, 
when his tine, le*s $5 sent him by friends 
in Buckspurt, was paid by contribution. 
While the assault was wholly unprovoked 
and utterly unjustifiable, public senti- 
ment seemed lo be that the circumstances 
leading up to it somewhat mitigated the 
offense. The young mail, on his release, 
w is sdvis d io gel oir of town, an 1 be 
careful how lie behaved if he ever struck 
the place again, especially on election 
day. 
KlihSWOlM’ll KA IjIj.S. 
Mins Mamie William is spending till- 
wet k ]•, Bangor, visiting friend*. 
Rev. D. L. Ya'e took n snap-shot «>f the 
new church Monday. This ought to make 
i a tine .steivnpi icon view. 
Mrs. H. B. Giles, of Waltham, was cal' d 
here Ins week by th** illness of the baby 
J of her sister, Mrs. W. II. Brown. 
I F. W. Flood, principal of Bethel acade- 
my, is spend ing his two weeks’ vacation 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Nahum 
Flood. 
Miss Ella Tredic has recovered from ty- 
phoid fever. 
Charles Whitney and wife returned to 
Boston Friday, after a two months’visit 
here. 
Twenty relatives and friends gathered 
at the home of Walker Moore last Tues- 
day evening, it being his seventy-eighth 
birthday. During the evening supper 
was served, after which the time was 
spent with music and games. The party 
left for their homes at a late hour, well 
pleased with their evening’s enjoyment, 
and wishing Mr. Moore many sued birth- 
day parties. 
CHURCH NOTES. 
There will be no meeting at Hillside 
Friday evening. 
A large audience greeted the pastor last 
Sunday night to listen to the talk: 
“Reading for the Children.” 
A very important meeting will be held 
March 16 to discuss many things in re- 
gard to the dedication of the church. 
Will not tde cQurch memoers make a 
special effort to be at Union hall on that 
date? Come prepared to express your 
opinion upon tde matter. 
Topic for Sunday night: “Religion in 
tde Home,” dealing especially with 
family worship. The subject for Sunday 
morning: “Prod gtl Son.” 
Road Commissioner Davis. 
Mayor Davis, who generously says lie 
will act as Ellsworth’s tohcI commissioner 
without pay except in cases where he is 
taken away trom his business for the best 
part of a day, outlined briefly to The 
AMERICAN reporter the plan of working 
the roads w i.ich he expected to put in 
operation, and which he hoped would 
prove successful. 
lie proposes to divide the roads of the 
city into four or five districts, possibly by 
wards. In each of these districts he will 
have a foreman, w ho will be suggested by 
the alderman from each district and 
whose duly it wi)' be to take charge of 
the work in his district, with the under- 
standing that he will as far as possible 
give to tax-pHyers who wish to do so an 
opportunity io work out their taxes. 
Tne money appropriated for roads will 
be apportioned to the various districts in 
proportion to the tax paid by each dis- 
trict. The foremen will be required to 
make monthly reports to the board of 
aldermen of work done and money ex- 
pended in the r several districts. Mayor 
Davis, as road commissioner, will exercise 
general supervision over the roads and 
the foremen. 
Such in brief is the plan which Mayor 
Duvis hopes will work a reform in the 
manner of CHring for the roads. It im- 
presses ail who have heard of it as an ex- 
cellent idea. 
Fire at West Sullivan. 
The large new store of Hooper, Havey A: 
Co., at West Sullivan, was burned Satur- 
day night. 
The fire was discovered at midnight by 
lieu. Havey and W ill Blaisdell, who were 
the first to reach tiie store. The building 
was then all ablaze. The strong north- 
west wind blew Jarire tire brands nearly 
| a quarter of a mile, and Alonzo Gordon’s 
j lious-, the nearest within range, was in 
j danger al a distance of 100 yards. 
Tut store was a handsome new building 
well stocked with goods, and so rapidly 
did it burn that nothing was saved but a 
few barrels of kerosene oil on the plat- 
form outside. A good bicy cle, a rifle, and 
j o; her pro] erty not belonging to the store, I were lost. 
A large number of rifle cartridges kept 
j up a racket, ;unl added to tlie excitement of Ik- scene. Messrs, iluwy tfc JJavcy, 
the proprietors, are both in New York, 
; on business connected with their granite 
j quarries. 
The loss is estimated at from §12,000 to 
§15,003. Tli. re w sail insurance of §8,000 on 
budding and stock, tnrougu Lieorge 11. 
Cirant, of Ell--,\ orlh. The cause of tlie 
tire is link no w n. 
A. (>. L. W. 
The question of classified assessments 
having been wry strongly opposed in 
jurisdiction, at he last session o( tlie 
! gr»«ml lodge on l'eb.23, it WH- unaiiimou- y 
vot’ d lo return tuc old level asaessnic:.i 
* 
plan which h is b -en uniform y acknow- 
ledge lo be the safest and best inode oi 
co-operative in.sunn ice. 
It lias carried tlie organization safely 
through for over t weuiy-eight years, and 
made it one of the strongest orders ot the 
kind in the ITiited Stales, with a mem- 
bership of nearly 400,030. 
Ellsworth lodge, No. 13, made a gain of 
six members last year, and two this year, 
and eight applications were received lor 
membership on Tuesday evening, March 9. 
The “workman” degree will be con- 
! ferred on several candidates on Tuesday 
evening, March 23, and a full attendance 
is desired. 
Special sale o' Maple chips at Hodgkins’ 
j camly factory on Saturday, March iS —Advt. 
WALSH’S 
SCHOOL SHrtPC 
"tocrttscinnus. 
!> 
1 
Absolutely Pure. 
#• 
Celebrate*! for its great Ic.-i vcnlii* strength 
and heathfulne-n. Assures the food agaiu* 
alum an*l all forms of a*iulteration common ® 
the cheap brands, royal bai ing powdeb 
CO MEW YORK. 
BRAM SEXTRNCKD. 
To be Hanged at Boston Friday, 
June 18. 
Thomas M. Bram, the convicted mur- 
derer of Capt. Nash, of the bnrkentinp 
“Herbert Fuller”, was on Tuesday after* 
noon sentenced to be hanged on Friday, 
June 18, in Charles street jail, Boston* 
The sentence was pronounced by Judgja' 
Colt. 
Bram in the dock said: “In the pres- 
ence of Almighty God 1 am innocent of 
tHe crime with which I am charged. God 
knows it and He will protect me.” 
The oldest inhabitant says that he feehj 
sure he will live out the year if hO 
lives through February. He has tried ifc 
for eighty years and .has never known ifc 
to fail. 
2lSfarrtisctntnis. 
“ Just Tell Them 
That You Saw Me,” 
and that 1 was smoking one of 
those 
••CAMILLE D'ARVILLE CIGARS. 
The delightful aroma alway* 
provokes the inquiry: 
Where did you get that Cigar? 
There is satisfaction to your 
friend in the answer, which ia1’ 
Parcher s Drug Store. 
CHURCH NOTES. 
METHODIST. 
The general topic for the Epwortfi 
league prayer meeting for March & 
“Missions in Isaiah”. The subject for 
next Tuesday evening is “The Hlessed- 
ness of Missionaries”, i’. S. Stevena, 
leader. 
CONGREGATIONAL. 
Rev. G. II. llefflon, of Southwest Har- 
bor, will preach in the vestry this (Wed- 
nesday) evening, at 7.30, in place of the 
usual prayer meeting. 
Sunday evening at 7 o’clock the pastor 
will deliver the first of a series of ser- 
mons to young men. Subject: “Success.^ 
UNITARIAN. 
Sunday, March 14—Morning service 
with sermon by pastor at 10.30. Subject* 
“Inspiration ; its Test and Value.” Sun- 
day school meets in t he vesf y at t he close 
of morning service. Rig i’ar evening 
service in the church at 7 o’clock. 
FREE BAPTIST. 
Rev. C. E. Woodcock, of 1 wiston, will 
hold services at the Free!’ tic: church 
Sunday a! 2 and 7 p. rn. 
The next scssi in of the K ;n quar- 
terly meet ing will be lielu t t lie Union 
church, Hancock Corner, March 19, l!f> 
and 21. Ministers from out .. the quar- 
terly meeting are exp-cted. 
co wi\<; i.vi. >; •. 
Wednesday, March 17, n o i.l Fellows* 
hal! -^upp--:* nml snk !-^ : of Catho- 
lic society. Tickets, 23 ct u 
Tut s lay, M .rcu III, ai (j.3U p. m at Con* 
Ureuatioii i! vestry Main evening and 
supper. Tickets for supp and enlei4- 
tainment, 30 cents. 
'iU>u:rtis;:nrn.3. 
FOR 
iind BOV N 
have taken the pi.iee of those 
we have been sc- ling at 20 
per cent, discount, but pur- 
chasers will find 
Heavy-weight Goods 
at remarkably Lk PRICES- 
Our Custom D-tai<tment 
is always open to those who 
prefer custom to ready-made 
goods. 
: LEWIS FRIENP & CO., 
THE CLOTHIERS, 
ri!K!>*TTA> KM'KAA OK. 
Topic F«»r th« Week Be^innln^ March 14. 
Comoii nt by Ilev. S. II. Doyle. 
Topic. -K .. .trUtian Euueavor pledge 
Jtren-th' nsth- Christian life.—II Kings xx:it, -8. 21-25. 
The opposition to a religions pledge, 
such as the Endeavor pledge, is unrea- 
sonable and unjust. Th-;re is no impor* 
taut r- mu in life wh re pledges are 
Dot pri ■ ,.,i• 11 In the business world 
men take s tun vows and obligations 
Dpi.n tin m- s In the political world 
men in t ductedinto public office 
take ni -t :..:i oaths that they will 
faithfully 'he duties of their 
Of. T. ; forms an important 
pa:' in t .acted of all our social 
relation.. .t of matrimony. 
Thi.': -,tiou is also unstTiprur.il. 
Ti tn-'-t it rvauts of God in the 
B: e f inn vcw« npou them 
*e:vr« ,T was a good king and a 
fa ifu) t of God. Xo one ques- 
ticus tl V : k a pledge 
Upon 1 had a,. J udah dt (the 
s„ .... ... w... taken at the 
tin,- f .a of tne lost book of 
the law of L..ii an, the priest. It con- 
st.: in a mg the covenant which 
had rig: > iy been made between God 
aim hi. p at Mount Horeb. This 
pledge had f. r the time at least two 
good effect. n the people, and these 
illustrate h, .m- Christian Endeavor 
pleuge strt. _ ... the Christian life. 
1. The C di-iiau Endeavor pledge 
strengthens •.. Christian life by ketpi- 
ing cs mote faithfully in the path of 
Christian duty. This was the first effect 
upnu the p-mple of Judah when they 
renewed the covenant witu God. They 
took the covenant npon them, and it 
kept them t.iithfui. A pledge helps ns 
to he faithi ,1 to God and to Christian 
ICTOOFFICE. 
New Administration of Affairs 
Auspiciously Begun. 
GRAV'D INAUGURATION PARADE. 
Day Was Clear ami Bracing City Was 
Cron lied With LiMikrn-on l anal Cour- 
tesies Exclu*ng*-d B* tween Retiring hii*1 
] ncoiniug thief Magistrate A ice Presi- 
dent Hobart Take# the Office The 
Inauguration Rail Eclipsed All Pa't 
Functions Description of the Braud 
Hall Incidents of the Day President's 
Inaugural Ip Pull. 
Washing.on. March 4.—Today for the 
fourth tLne in the history of this great 
republic, a native-born citizen of Ohio, 
in the presence of untold thousands of 
hi« countrymen, and beneath the great 
bronze goddess w ho stands in her lofty 
place symbolic of the idea that created 
this proud nation, bent his head over the 
sacred book and took the solemn oath 
whir'Vi hnnn.l h f• r* four long V6&rS tO 
proceeded in h body tr the senate cham- 
ber. where seats had been assigned them. 
Vice President Adai t■+. Mtimnui j»r 
sided over th^ joint asst rnbly but s.mpy 
till the hour should arrive henhewtu 1 
step dow n to make way for his succes- 
sor. 
The extra «*ssion of the senate of the 
Fifty-fifth congress, ailed by President 
Cleveland to meet at 11’ noon. March 4. 
then commenced. The late vice presi- 
dent made way for his successor. Mr. 
Hobart o w h- m the oath, of office was 
administerer. after which he made a 
brief a hirers. He then proceeded in his 
turn t< s\>. ear in such as w ere present of 
th< 30 s-i. i’ r« w hose t- ins either of 
election r re-ele<t:on 1 can contem- 
poraneously '1th that *' th* president. 
This < ren.'-f y completed. b<>th houses 
of t, v manv th. more priv- 
ileged -• r. : rs adjourn- d t-> the east- 
ern north"--' 
Th- re. in th*- --up * an immense 
throng. Chief J 
t* T'r- <• 5 V ’*:?’• y the b- i f 
rl -n '**1 to maintain the 
•••*' a f th- laws of the 
t’r t '• a* d !'■ ■ nt McKinley 
del * r--d hi~ ’nancura’ •- ’ress. 
I’rt '.<!«nt’* Iii.iugural. 
F e to the 
will f the ; e. and in their presence, 
by the auii. rity vest-d n me by this 
oath. I assume the arduous and respon- 
sible duties f President of the United 
States, relying on the support of my 
countrymen and invoking the guidance 
of Almighty God. Our faith teaches us 
that there is no safer reliance than upon 
the God of our fathers, who has so singu- 
larly favored the American people in ev- 
ery national trial, and w ho will not for- 
sake us so long as we obey his command- 
ments and walk humbly in his footsteps. 
The responsibilities of the high trust 
to which I have been called—always of 
and me pn upal and interest of the pub- 
lic debt, bur to make pn *: and liberal 
provision fm that nest ms* rving body 
of i uone t i» dib-rs.Ho s' Id.- rs and the 
Fa: :s and the widows an 1 iphans who 
nr* the pensioners of th- l nited fates 
The government should n be per- 
mitted to run behind, or increase its 
d* t. in times like tin- present. 
Suitably to provide against this is the 
mandate of duty; the certain and *a<y 
remedy for r.> si of ur u. :ai dillk ui- 
ties. A dot: n< v is vitable s long 
as the expenditure of the gov*mm* nt 
ex. is its p t s. 
It can t bj I a in- 
tro a d revalue. 
While a larj- nruai suri'db. r* v nue 
n. I extravagance, 
i. 1- : at* > d. t ru•• : and 
u. publo p: vate o: *-d.t. 
N ncoui ;. r. 
tw* n »:.• !•• i n. r revemm. 
th- f.ught out **ne opinion, We 
rh-uld hav •• r v. nu and that 
wit .t delay, i. ndran *•. or ; -tpone- 
nu nt. 
A .-urp'-.s in t‘ treasury created by 
: j e 
It w... sue. it i '*s but r nn t 
rr.ent are g*- .t-r than the r etipts as 
V- ... 
y« ars Nor mu*t it be forg- tt n that 
la* ever mu h such loans may t1 mp •- 
rari y relie\ the situation, the pov*-rn- 
n.ent is sti. indebted for the amount 
oi the surpi .s thus accrued, which it 
must ultimately pay. while its ability 
to pay is n -t strengthened but w ak- 
ened by continued deficit. Loans are 
imperative in great emergencies to pre- 
serve the government or its credit, but 
a failure to supply needed revenue in 
time of peace for the maintenance of 
either has no justification. 
found lacking in disposition or ability to 
relieve it, as far as Nation can do so. 
The restoration of ■ ence and the re- 
\ iva 1 t bu-’i:. whi«:h tm. n "f all parties 
so much desire, depend more 
largely upon the prompt. ener- 
getic and intelligent action of 
congr- ss than upon any other single 
a gem y afl tmg the situation. 
It is insj ng, too, to remember that 
no great emergency in the 108 years of 
ourev-i;:::; national life has even arisen 
that ha not n n et w ith w isdom and 
Conran** ! % th- American people, with 
fid* ity to tl ir lust interests and high- 
Amt r- 
ican r .tin 'i 1- year- » f c!o:: us his 
11,;-y i •. ! mar-hind and ad- 
\ i’ ! m thr ugb- ut 
the -.-ii m< .-. ;ra' ’y strength- 
en* 1 th.*- ; i '.s fr- e instituti-ns which 
w e Ti y. Th*- : ie love and will sus- 
tn n t: ir -ns. Th- gr* at •-‘■son- 
ti t-> ■ ur s and pi rity is 
t I .ncip s up- n 
am e. 1., v <-f rights must prevail. 
.,i ays and everywh< 
r. i :■* 1 ycd. \V- may have 
f, i our full duty 
a* t .: t n-'ic. but it is 
r. :: *1- >i? ;p i:;’ t" real f z-- that 
free h free press, free thought, 
fi and umok-sted right 
of rel ci--us 11 rty and worship and free 
ami ,r ns are dearer and more 
univ* m v- d today than ever be- 
f Th* *- •-an tecs must be sacredly 
pror-'-v i a*’-l isely strengthened The 
.* tuted lth- rlties must be cheer- 
fully an-1 vigorously upheld. Lynchings 
must not be tolerated in a great and civ- 
ilized country like the United States; 
courts, not m->bs. must execute the pen- 
alties of th* law. The preservation of 
public order, the right of discussions, the 
integrity of our courts and the orderly 
administration of Justice must continue 
forever the r< < k of safety upon which out 
government securely rests. 
world, and this a< « ru.s with m> < 
caption of our dut; now. We have 
Ci.ei: ltd I 11 y cd rion-interfejiire 
i..e a iairs mi foreign govern:,.* n 
wisely inaugurated by Washington, 
kc* :-.i -r i-ui.fre ti* :n tniang .- 
ini'llt. * ithel a. oilil* 
leave undisturbed with them the s* th- 
ru nt of the.i uw n dona st o eon* * rn- it 
\. II, b» our a da t<* i a firm and dlg- 
1 ever v at< hful of our national 
honoi and ah-ays insisting upon t ..* »,>- 
for* *n :. r < f : he .i :ui rights of An., r,- 
ibii very .* here. Our dip.onut- 
fv si.**U k l) t. n re. and a- ; ; 
I W 
i.* '• -1 a v 
; t 
War s •' v- r ’*■• nt* ■ *1 up* n 
ev. y has fail* d; ; 
ispiefeia L* -.nr in a i ~t * v. •. 
t.. '*' '• 
od of t : ! a.t* nationai a 
iis : .• i :a! eld* r*n- *•. It 
i. .. means * 
just no nt of *. *• "N i 
ers and in s bv the F* rt y-:,nsi h 
const• s. ns and its aj p n 
v a' ■ o u r d;; ■! •. i. a t. 
by 
w.iat- itn*s '• •• '■ ?i»e Fifty-i.r.-»t 
f * -.- :i I •: at f r -■ ait 
fte pti 1 a the basis of ro tint 
with us by the Hritish house of * on:m* 
duties. It places an additional obliga- 
tion upon us to be faithful. In being 
faiiulvss we u c only sin iu this way 
against God, but also iu the breaking of 
the pitd^- Human nature is weak. We 
need aoout us every mceutive to right 
living and r.ght doing. A solemn pledge 
is such an incentive. Xo one can ques- 
tion tuis fa : Tuo drunkard who takes 
the temp- r pl-dge mu sa more de- 
termined 1 :t to resist the temptation 
to drink th .1; if he had not taken the 
pledge, ai d iu me vast majority of cases 
with greater success. A pledge strength- 
ens our pnrpc=e to do right, aud in so 
doing helps r.s to do right. 
2 The C.msuan hi .deavor pledge 
Strengthens us iu our Christian life by 
resiraiuiug us from evil. Jusiau because 
of his ccvi nant nut only ktpt faithful 
to Goii, but jIso put away evil from the 
people. H- cud away with ail things 
that were ate uiiuations to Cod. Pledgts 
heip us to be, faithful in duty and re- 
strain us from evil, tue two necessities 
to a strong Christian life. We must not 
only learn tu do well, but also cease to 
do evil. The Christian Endeavor pledge 
helps us to iu both, and in so doing 
■trmgthens our iives. 
Bible Kernings.—Gen. xxviii, 20-22; 
Dent, xii, 5-7 ; xxni, 21-23; Xutn. xxi, 
1-3; I Sam. i. 9-23; Job xxn, 27; Ps. 
xxn, 25; 1. 14, 15; Ivi, 12; lxi, 5-8; 
lxvi, 13-20; cxvi, 14; Prov. vii, 14, 15; 
Eccl. v, 1-5; A ts xviii, IS 
Prrparia; For the Convention. 
Gener^i ts retary Baer of the Chris- 
tian Kuiiisi.t society recently made a 
trip to the Puritic coast in the interests 
af the Bun Bran cisco convention. He 
found interest in the approaching con- 
vention hign among the young peop.e 
and the churcuts and preparations well 
advanced. The convention meetings 
wiii he held in two great auditoriums, 
ire seating 10,000 persons and the other 
♦,000. The w eather will be too cold iu 
Bau PruL- .» to permit the committee 
*0 make use cf the convention tents. 
Prayer is a privilege rather than a 
Jaty. G not need cur prayers, 
but we 1. .1.- i.-.p aud grace. It is a 
peat ecu i on His part to ask 
us to c. k.. n our rt quests unto 
Him, it.: r ".ju it would 
be for ... _• :uv.'. i : 11i< us of 
his ham i • k.uoweth 
•ar :... that we are 
4ust, a .- ..r J- r in C.ir,.-t 
Jesas li ; ... _.jui is n : 
4eal t ;. -. ..._?3 .... ijng.i.g' — 
Luth txan. 
C. L. ‘.ie< lu Gerniauj, 
Fifty I. »•. most ct t •]» m from 
widely i;‘ t a parts ot America aud 
Canada, \. ut at a dnn-Uan Lu- 
ieavr r r u giv. n by Dr. ulu Mrs. 
Claik ;u L .if w .ks a;;o. A so- 
ciety :s to formed iu me Americau 
•hurch at :• :.iu, and another is already 
in operation t..* American and Brit- 
ish enured at L ipsic. 
Laziuea. 
Laziness gr< a s on people. It begins 
in cobweb- «. ::ds in iron chains. The 
mere Lus.;. * man has to no Lne more 
he is able t rnplisb, tor he learns 
to tcoilomh: time.—hir M. Hale. 
Till God li.i3 Blessed Some One Lll»e. 
It is got i icr us to think that no 
grae. cr u. -.mg is truly ours till we 
are aw.;: t. it God has h.c.spd some 
•lie el- a it through u».—Phillips 
Brooks. 
Seasons of Shadow. 
The sen; -t of live*!? have seasons of 
ihadow.—L ran Observer. 
By and liy. 
In that hr- ml glor us country 
Where y •- iviour r igns on high, 
Wua the to-jd washed turong in glory, 
1 am going by and by. 
Wbe re our t ars shall cease their flawing 
Au-1 we v. more shall c y, 
Where to aching hearts shall vanish, 
1 am going by and by. 
In that land of life eternal 
Where we ut ver, never die, 
Where th*- s:.n shall shine forever, 
1 am g 4*. by and by. 
With our ! v. d ones gone before us, 
With our *- vii ur tv r nigh. 
Where we nev r shall be parted, 
1 am g Tug by and by. 
There with J sus dwell forever 
i In the ! eyend the sky, 
Where we’ll praise Him without ceasing, 
m-eriit* on Dlantatibn tOBus, f,p1’ 
watch over and guard the welfare of the 
American people. It was an impressive 
yet beautifully simple ceremony that 
p arked the accession of William McKin- 
ley of Ohio, student, lawyer, representa- 
tive. governor, but best of all, one of the 
common people so dear to the American 
heart, to the high office of President of 
the United States of America. There was 
a flash of gratified triumph in the dark 
eye beneath the broad white brow that 
scanned the shouting and cheering mul- 
titude that confronted him on the broad 
terrace of the east front of the Capitol, 
but an expression of humility mingled 
with realization of the heavy burdens he 
was about to assume, and of manly de- 
termination faithfully to discharge the 
manifold duties of his h.gh office as he 
bent his he^d and repeated in a clear 
voice the words. "I do solemnly swear 
that I will faithfully execute the office 
of president of the United States, and 
will, to the best of my ability, preserve, 
protect and defend the constitution of 
the Umted States." 
..... ; 
PRESIDENT M*RTVI EY. 
Thus did William McKinley gather 
from the hand of Grover Cleveland the 
reins of power and become President of 
the United Stat-s. the 23d of that grand 
line of rulers chosen by the American 
people. There have been many inaugu- 
rations in Washington, but in many re- 
spects that of Mart h 4. 1897, will go down 
in history as excelling all that have gone 
before. The citizens of the Capitol city 
worked to that end with a degree of en- 
ergy unknown even in this public spir- 
ited community. In beauty, in taste, in 
novelty, the decorations of the city were 
incomparably superior to anything ever 
seen before in Washington; the magni- 
ficent body of regular United States 
troops was more numerous than any 
gathered sin ** Grant's great display at 
the close of the war; 17 sovereign states 
had tn-;r t. -.-ns in the lino of parade, 
and over 60 ivil organizations helped to 
swell its magnific ent proportions. 
The fine of marc h of the parade was 
longer than usual —full four miles in fac t 
—made so to ease the pressure ■ -f spec- 
tators upon the line in the central sec- 
tion of the city, and to ensure the main- 
tenance in line unbroken. General Hor- 
ace Porter, the grand marshall, reviewed 
the parade from a point on Vermont ave- 
nue and K street, well along towards the 
pla.ee set for disbanding. 
To witness all this display there was a 
f the Ai ican people 
in 11; ai ;ta,. f- .r w eeks the railroads 
and •..*« have been hauling heavy 
loads of pilgrims t<, the h' art of the great 
nation; as the 1ch drew n-&r. these gre.v 
even larger, and all through the night 
and throughout the forenoon hours to- 
ds v total of 
strangers. Trunks to the pmf t ar- 
ra ents y th i re- 
mittee. all of tli-ee were v. .u*.; f. r, 
and no one will go forth fn m V.';i. h- 
ington w ith Just ground of complaint n 
the ?' e f gleet. 
r>”‘ T 1f ? MeKir/ey. who had 
left his ho- orre’y fT*d-u; uite rf 
rooms at th-- : it House sufficiently 
early to pay his all of ceremony on the 
retiring pr '.l-.ut. was diiv.n to the 
White House, escorted by the senate 
committee >p< nt -d for that purpose, 
where, n o* of the handsome state 
... 1 wel- 
comed by I'resfd nt Cleveland and his 
cabinet. 
Then the two presidents descended 
the \\ hite hit use st< ps end together en- 
tered a four-horse carriage. Mr. Cleve- 
land tting to the right, and an id the 
booming of caiin n. the c’atter of cav- 
alry the deep, hoarse rumble cl artil- 
lery. tl m d tr f many c 
u in ns 1 infantry, and the blare of in- 
numerable herds the march to the Capi- 
tol b*‘- n 
In t he 'congress 
were mu. 4 b th-: i- pat 
Jn jl ). a f :y 
...j u in loon I 
the prevailing business conditions, en- j 
tailing idleness upon willing labor and 
loss to useful enterprises. The country 
is suffering from industrial disturb- 
ances. from which speedy relief must be 
had Our financial system needs some 
revision; our money is all good now, but 
its value must not further be threatened. 
It should all be put upon an enduring 
basis, not subject to easy attack, nor its 
stability to doubt or dispute. Our cur- 
rency should continue under the super- 
vision of the government. The several 
forms of our paper money offer, in my 
Judgment, a constant embarrassment to 
the government, and to a safe ba’ance 
in the treasury. Therefore. I believe it 
necessary to devise a system which, 
without diminishing the circulating me- 
dium or offering a-premium for its con- 
traction. will present a remedy for these 
arrangements. hich. temporary in their 
nature, might well, in the years of our 
prosperity, have been displaced by wiser 
provisions. With adequate revenue se- 
cured, but not until then, we canVnter 
up"n such changes in cur finance laws 
as will, while insuring safety and volume 
to our money, no longer imp ose upon the 
necessity of maintaining so large a geld 
reserve, with its attendant and inevita- 
ble temptations to speculation. Most of 
cur financial laws are the outgrowth of 
experience and trial, and should not be 
am* nded without investigation and dem- 
posed changes. We must “be sure we 
are right" and “make haste sl< -*!v.“ 
If. therefore, congress, in its wisdom, 
shall deem it expedient to create a com- 
mission to take under early considera- 
tion the revision of our coinage, bank- 
ing and currency laws, and give them 
that exhaustive, careful and dispassion- 
ate examination that their choice de- 
mands. I shall cordially concur in such 
action. If such power is vested in the 
president, it is my purpose to appoint 
a commission of prominent, well-in- 
formed citizens of different parties, who 
will command public confidence, both on 
account of their ability and special fit- 
ness for the work. Business experience 
and public training may thus be com- 
bined. and the patriotic zeal of the 
friends of the country be so directed that 
su^h a report will he made as to receive 
the support of all parties, and our finan- 
ces cease to be the subject of mere par- 
tisan contention. The experiment is, at 
all events, worth a trial, and. in my opin- 
io- it can but prove beneficial to the en- 
tire ntry. 
The question of international bimetal- 
lism will have early and earnest atten- 
tion. It will be my constant endeavor 
to secure it by co-operation with the 
other great commercial powers of the 
world. Until that condition is realized, 
when the parity between our gold and 
silver money springs from, and is sup- 
ported by the relative value of the two 
metals, the value of the silver already 
coined, and of that whi- h mayhereaf:< r 
be coined, must be kept constantly at 
lar with gold hj even.* resource at our 
command The credit of the govern- 
ment. the integrity of its currency and 
the inviolability of its obligation must 
be preserved. This was the command- 
ing verdict of the people, and :t will not 
be unheeded. 
V7HE PT?Fcir>FVT HOBART TAKING THE OATH 
jxonomy is demanded in t\ei> i>ia.nch 
of the government at all times, hut es- 
pecially in periods like the present f de- 
pression in business and distress among 
the people. The severest economy must 
he observed in all public expenditures 
and extravagance stopped wherev* r it is 
found, and prevented wherever in the 
future it may be developed. If the rev- 
enues are to remain as now. the only re- 
lit f that can come must be from de- 
creased expenditures. But the present 
must not he- ome the permanent to:, 
tion of the government. It has been our 
uniform practice to retire, not increase, 
our outstanding obligations and this 
policy U.U-. be resumed, and vig iously 
enforced. Our -venues sh uM a;\* ays 
be large enough to meet v •; and 
our 
/ r 
WAT-’-iVG TOR TTTE PARADE. 
The best way for the government to 
maintain its * redit. is i" pay as it goes 
—not by r- -rting to loans, but by keep- 
ing out of ii» bt— thr u-h an ad <iua;e 
in- ■ me. secured by asy.-tem of taxaii n. 
external and internal, or both. It is the 
settled policy «<f the povernmet. pur- 
sued from the beginning andpraciced 
by ail parties and administrations, to 
raise the bulk of our revenue fr*»m taxes 
upon foreign productions entering the 
United States for sale and consumption; 
ana avoiding for the most part every 
form of direct taxation, except in time 
of war. The country is clearly opposed 
to any needless additions to the sub- 
jects of internal taxation, and is com- 
mitted by its latest popular utterance to 
the system uf tariff taxation. There can 
be no misunderstanding, either, about 
the principal upon which their tariff tax- 
ation shall be levied. Nothing has ever 
been made plainer at a general election 
than that the controlling principle in 
the raising of revenue from duties on im- 
ports is zealous care for American inter- 
ests and American labor. The people 
have declared that such legislation 
should be had as will give ample protec- 
tion and encouragement to the industries 
ana me aeveiopmeni ot our country, ic 
is therefore, earnestly hoped and ex- 
pected that congress will, at the earliest 
practicable moment, enact revenue leg- 
islation that shall be fair, reasonable, 
conservative and just, and which, while 
supplying sufficient revenue for public 
purposes, will still be generally bene- 
ficial and helpful to every section and 
every enterprise of the people. To this 
policy we are all, of whatever party, 
firmly bound by the voice of the people— 
a power more vastly potential than the 
expression of any political platform. The 
paramount duty of congress is to stop 
deficiencies by the restoration of that 
protective legislation which has always 
been the firmest prop of the tr* a-;ury. 
The passage of such a law or laws would 
strengthen the credit of the governm nt 
both at home and abroad, and g far to- 
wards stupping the drain upon the g »ld 
reserve held for the redemption of our 
currency, \\ hit L has been h-a\ > and well 
nigh constant for several years. 
in the revision of the tariff especial at- 
tention should be given to th- re-enact- 
i.iv-nt and extension of the n-cipr< city 
print iple of the law of 1890, under which 
so great a stimulus was given to our for- 
eign trade in new and advantageous 
markets, for our surplus agricultural 
and manufactured produc ts. The brief 
trial given this legislation amp y justi- 
fies a further experiment and additional 
discretionary p* r in th- making of 
commercial treaties, the end in vb w al- 
ways to be the opening up of n v r- 
kf ts for the products of our cou y 
granting concessions to the piodu of 
other lands tnat we need and cannot pro- 
duce ourselves, and which do not involve 
any loss of labor to our own people, but 
tend to increase their employment. 
The depression of the past four years 
has fallen with especial severity upon the 
great body of toilers of the countiy and 
upon none more than the holders < f small 
fauns. Agriculture has languished and 
labor suffered. The revival of manufac- 
turing will be a relief to both. No por- 
t-ms of our population is more 
devutod to the institutions of free 
guv- nrnent. nor more loyal in their 
fciipport. while none b ars m<»r? 
cheerfully or fully its proper share in the 
maintenance of the government or is 
bettei entitled to its wise and liberal care 
end protect.<>n. Legislati* n h-- ful to 
p < ducers is beneficial to all. Th- de- 
pressed condition of industry *.f the farm 
and in the mine and factory has less* imd 
the ability of the people to meet the de- 
mand.- up n them, and they rightfully 
expe*. t th it not on'y a system of revenue 
shall be * slab 1 that will secure the 
largest in. n.e th the leas b.iiden, 
bat 
decrease, rather than increas our pub- 
lic expenditure Lusinessc- ndiii ...- aa 
not the most p: ng. It will take time 
to rest re the pres; -rity of fori: »_ y a 
If we cannot promptly attain it a cun 
resolutely turn our faces in .hat din c t on 
end aid its return by friend, v :• -t ation. 
Hu -1 t; u.' v.-urne the- .-i U.t n In :>’ 
:;;rsa will not, I aa. sure, be 
■■"-•Hgb -sn---' VwiBliSBaii]. ■«*.. v 
( >ne trn* lessons laugni i»y ineiaie 
election, which all can rejoice in, is that 
the eit.zens of the United States are both 
law-respecting and law-abiding people, 
n t easily s rved from the path of pa- 
triotism and honor. This is in entire ac- 
cord w ith the genus of our institutions, 
and but emphasizes the advantages of 
Inculcating even a greater love for law 
and >rder in the future. Immunity 
should be granted to none who violate 
the la v, wl. tin r individuals, corpora- 
ti ns or communities; and. as the con- 
stant: n imposes upon the president the 
duti* s of both Its own execution and of 
the status s ena< ted in pursuance of its 
provisions. 1 shall *-ndeavt.r carefully to 
c rrv them into effect. The declarat on 
of the party now restored to power has 
b»-en. in the past. that of “opposition to 
all < ombinati- ns of capital organized in 
trust.-, or otherwise to control, arbl- 
trari.y. the or ;;t;<>n of trade among our 
citizens.” and it has supported "such 
legislation as v ill prevent the execution 
of all sch- .: -■ s to oppress the people by 
undue charges on their supplies, or by 
unjust rat for the transportation of 
tl ir produ- ts to market." This pur- 
pose will be steadily pursued, both by 
the enforcer; nt of the laws now- in ex- 
istence and the recommendation and 
bui port of si:( h new statutes as may be 
necessary t arrv it into offY. t. 
Our naturalization and immigration 
laws should 1 c further improved, to th»* 
constant j r*a: otion of a safer, a better 
an I a hie r ■ .tizenship. A grave peri! 
to t!.<• r- ; ri would be a citizenship 
too ig norant t understand or too vicious 
to appro* :,ite the great value and bene- 
ficence of nur institutions and laws— 
and against all w ho come here to make 
v. ar upon them our gates must be 
promptly and tightly closed. Nor must 
w e be unmindful of the need of improve- 
.. V41 uiitriu, i'ui, 
the zeal of our forefathers encourage 
the spread of knowledge and free edu- 
cation. Illiteracy must be banished from 
the lar. 1. if v «• shall attain that high des- 
tiny as the foremost of the enlightened 
nations of the world, which, undei 
Provider. •*. we ought to achieve. 
Reforms in the civil service must go 
on. 1-ut th« charges should be r* aland 
genuine. r.<>t perfunctory nr prompted 
by a zeal in .■> a 1 f of any party, simply 
bf cause it 1 ';pp« ns to be in power. As 
a member ongress. I v. t- d and spoke 
in favor of tbe present law. and I shall 
attempt it enforcement in the spirit in 
which it \. enacted. The purpose in 
view was t ure the most efficient 
servio.. r■* t'-,. men who w*.uld ac 
cept ;\rr- >t under the government, 
retaining * *'• •' 1 and devoted public 
servants in •' ... but shielding none un- 
d* r the nut *y of any rule or custom 
who are ir nv incompetent or un- 
worthy. ■ <» interests of the coun- 
try demo: 1 :>•, and the people heartily 
er and when- 
ever it has 1 thus adiuinlst* r d. 
TITHYO TTTg SALUTE 
Congress should give pi,.nipt attention 
to the rest rati n of our American mer- 
chant mat n *. om e the pride of the si as 
In all tl iBi at ocean highways of cot 
n.erce. To n.y mind, few more hr.pi r 
ant subjects so imperatively demand its 
intelligent consideration. The I'm ■ 
States has progressed with marvel!..u 
rapidity in ivory fli Id of enterprise an. 
endeavor, until we have become 
must in nearly ail the great lines of „ 
land trade, commerce and indu-tn 
Yet. while this ,s true, our An er! 
n errhant murine has been steadily d<. 
dining, until it is now lower, both ir 
the percentage of tonnage and the nui 
her of vess, is employed, than it H 
tier 10 tt civil war. Commei 
regress l-u-- hven made of late y. ars 
■he Upbuilding of the American nav 
i >t we rr.ust suppler? < nt these »-r. 
l providing, as a proper consort 
} 
• own carry ins? trade to fnrewn o uv.- 
t s The stlon is one Mat ,, 
I •. 
the patriotic aspirations of ... j, 
pie 
t has bo; n the policy of the I n ?, 
States since -h» foundation < f u.e 
ernment. i> cul'ivate r< Iati< r* f 
arid mity with all the nati* j. 
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of arbiter i-n b» t ween the I 'nir< is-, 
ami Great 5‘. fain was signed at Wash- 
ington and transmitted to the sonar- 
its ratilh atmn in January last, s.: 
this treaty is clearly the result <>f 
own initiative: since it has been re eg 
nized as the leading feature of our f 
eign policy throughout our entire r.a 
tional history the adjustment of f 
culties by judicial methods rather than 
by force of .trim—and since it presents 
to the world the glorious example of 
son and pea not passion and war 
trolling the relations he twee n two of Hi- 
greatest rations of the world, an ex- 
ample « rta.n to be followed by < th.. ~ 
I respectfully urge the ear! / a< r;. n 
the senate thereon, not merely as a r 
ter of policy, but as a duty to mar!. ! 
The importance and moral influ- n- of 
the ratification of such a treaty <. 
hardly be overestimated in the cause 
advancing civi.izaiam. It may well en- 
gage the best thought of the statesn n 
and people f every country, and I can- 
not but con- h r it fortunate that it was 
reserved to th>» United States to have 
the leadership in so grand a work. 
It has been the uniform practice of 
each president to avoid, as far as j vi- 
sible. the convening of congress in ex- 
traordinary session. It is an exam; 
which, under ordinary circumstan * 
and in the absence of a public necess.ty. 
is to be commended, but a failure t» 
convene the representatives of tic- p> 
pie in congress in extra session when it 
Involves neglect of a public duty. p!ac s 
the responsibility of such neglect up n 
tiie executive himself. The conditi n f 
the public treasury, as has been 
cat- 1. demands the Immediate < : i- 
eratinn of congress. It alone has 
power to provide revenues for the _• 
ernment. Not to convene it under 
circumstances T can view in no nt r 
Fere- than the neglect of a plain c\ 
I do n- t sympathize with the sen?:r 
that c ong’-c in s« ssi »n is dang r 
in our bu -iness interests. Its men 
are th.e a- nts of the people, and t r 
presence at the peat of gnvernn nt ,w\ 
the execution of sovereign v.:!!, si 1 
not operate as an injury, hut a b»-n-» t 
There « ou'd l-*- no better time t< ; 
th.e government upon a sound tinan- d 
and t-« ■ •nornd- basis than now. The i — 
pie hav»* ..ji recently voted that r -» 
should be ne. and nothing is 
binding upon the agents * f their 1 
than the obligation of immediate 
non I * Mas a.- ays S‘-emr-d to 
th* ; .<t: om iaent of the meetings f 
coner» vs until more than a year after 
it has b*-.-n eh- v- n depriv*-,]. mg: s t » 
oft.n of th j iration <-f the popu'ar 
v'i!-. and tie*. i:ntr> of *1:- .-•!;• 
ing benefits it is evident, then f-r 
that to j- .,n action in the pn ><•: -* 
of so great a n-M-os'dty would b ruw 
on the part <-f the ex*-* utive, l>.-< a use u:> 
j^’st t the int-rests of the peoph <. 
act now will l>e freer from n 
par- !v-n «• iteration than if th- <y>'c 
tion • : tariff : n w av ; ::• 
tilt.- n of < 
an- n»-a*’y t o years from a < a: 
e" n • i. t n. and pollti -s can:; t 
F rea t ; 1 ii>t ra■ t us as if su< h »< n t ■c t 
was immediately pending. We can a! 
pn aeh tl problem call 
ctlly. •• Ithe.ut f• aring it « : upon an 
early election. Our fellow-, itizens v. ’.■» 
may disagree with us upon the chat 
ter of this legislation, prefer t-> hav.- 
Question settled now, ev» n against i* [ 
preconceived views—and perhaps set- 
tled s*) reasonably. as, I trust and beii- 
it will bo, as to insure great pt-rmum 
than to have further u: < ertainty n * 
a. :ng the vari- d business interests th-* 
United States. Again, whatever action 
congress may take will be given a f1 r 
opportunity for trial before the p-1 
are calk d to pass judgment <01 it and 
this I consider a great ntinl to ti 
rig. ar.d .asting «>f t 
<i 
tr* r.s I si ill d-t m it my da y. a- j 
d*nt. to oven. nnrevv >:t ;o 
nary i r < .. : T nday th l’-*hd.»: 
Me-- 
1° *• n h:-i *\ I con. itulate t 
countiy i.. the frat^ i. 1 
htMl. o and tin* manifest n of £• 
w iil everywh 1 e so ap. ui cut. The i«tent 
ej, tion not only most fortunately dem- 
Cil d the ;• to i- ctional 
or geographical lines, but to some ex- 
t, :.i .. m> th pitjud <• u.c-ii foi y ars 
have distracted oui « i.n i.s and man • d 
our true greatness as a nation. The 
triumph of the piop.. h diet is 
carried into effect t< d : is not th*- tri- 
umph of one s»- t mn. < r ludly one party, 
hut of all sections and a 1 the p ph*. 
The X"i th a.ul huiull Uo imiy diVidc 
on the old iincs, but upon pi i..• iplcs and 
policic s; a nd In fact sui < ly \ ry lov» r 
of the country can find cause for true 
felicitation. Let us rejoice in. and < ui j 
ti ate this spirit, it is * nobling and will : 
be both a gain and blessing to our be- 
loved country. It will be my constant 
aim to do nothing and permit nothing to 
be done that will arrest or disturb this 
growing sentlnunt of unity and co- 
operation, this revival of esteem and 
affiliation which now an! nates so many 
thousands In both the old antagonistic 
sections, but I shall cheerfully do every- 
thing possible to promote and increase 
It. 
bet mo again repeat the words of the 
oath administered by the chief justice, 
which. In their respective spheres, so 
far as applicable I would have all of 
my countrymen observe: **I will faith- 
fully execute the office of president of 
the United States, and will, to the best 
ef my ability, preserve, protect and de- 
fend the constitution of the United 
States.” 
'Phis is the obligation I have reverently 
taken before the Lord most high. To 
rely on the forbearance and assistance 
keep It will be my single purpose; my 
constant prayer, and I shall confidently 
of all the people in the discharge of my 
solemn responsibilities. 
Immediately after the close of his ad- 
dress President McKinley and ex-Presi- 
dent Cleveland re-entered their carriage 
and were driven to the White House, 
amid tumultuous cheers all along the 
route. President McKinley this tim oc- 
cupying th** s*-nt of honor, to the right. 
The procession, re-enforced by the 
numerous civic organizations which had 
been assembled mi thecapitnl hill since 
early this morning, reformed and 
marched down th*- avenue and past the 
White Hmis*- where they were reviewed 
by the president and his friends from a 
special stand r*-<-t* d for that purpose In 
front of the diflco. 
William M< K H*v then formally en- 
tered upon his dm s as the chief execu- 
tive of a nation <>f 7Q.0iw.nnn of 
and Grover (‘lev.-land retired to his n w 
b« me at Prim don, N. J.. to resume the 
practice of la w. 
Tli •* I rm turn ml Tbtll. 
The inauguration ball, held in the pen- 
sion building, w as tin- renter «*f all attrac- 
tion during the evening, and surpassed 
in brilliancy and grandeur all previous 
functions of its kinds. Here were gath- 
ered the leaders in tic gt at events of the 
day, and with them the fairest of Amer- 
ica's fair \\ omen. It v. as one of the most 
magnificent seems the eye e\ r r sted 
upon, its ever changing beauty filling 
the sp* tat<-r with both rapture and 
surprise. The costumes, d*<-orations 
and surroundings all se. n d in k. ping 
and well mat Red the close of an import- 
ant day our history. 
The 'rations of the inaugural ball- 
room .rustic l» atuy and harmoniou? 
tr t overshadowed anything of 
tie hitherto seen in Washington. 
About had been \pendtd t m 
committee in the 'i-hting and adornment 
of the great court "’ the pension building 
and as a result it had undergone a com- 
plete transformation and p.cs* nt d t"- 
niuht a ran* scene of b* auty and brill- 
iancy. Past errors in the g* tmrai design 
of the decorations were carefully avoid- 
ed. The armor and shields and such 
nudaeval adornment, together with thw 
great areas of red. w hite and blue bunt- 
ing. and the familiar feature of the flags 
of all nations, which largely predor ti- 
trated in tli dei orations in past years, 
were discarded, and an ntirely n»-w 
scheme of tn atment ad- pt* d, making 
e\ erything subseiw ient to the floral deco- 
rations. 
The ladies of the president's party 
were dress. 1 in the most ev client taste. 
Mrs. McKinley's gown was of pale 
gray brocade satin, tinting f. m * he gray 
to the blu*'. it is lin -d throughout vvJth 
blue silk, and the skirt is a statel> train, 
with time panels i»; embrohb n d bro- 
cade. The waist has a fluffy fichu f pure 
point d' A’c-m n. producing a d- ci lette 
effect. Tin* sh-eves wee- full length and 
finished v. ith a w ide frill of la< e. Th«? 
lace at the corsage was caught with 
diamond pins and she wore a brilliant 
eanuurst in le-r hair. 
Mrs. McKinley, mother of tie* presi- 
dent, was otic of the most sought for 
women of the ball, and in her stately 
black satin gown, trimmed in rare old 
bo .and ha:;' imigth train, she looked 
quite P in !-■ ••.e enough to be the presi- 
dent's moth**'*. 
< S 
A 
••THIS WAY EO't FPATS TO SEE THE PARADKl11 
The 1 ui'tt »*i 
The fireworks which closed tla* festivi- 
ties were a fit Li .. 
celebration. I eside the i.vp'teeh- 
Ittcs at the base of the Wash.ngton 
monument, ha if a dozen of th biggest 
buildings were mounted with sea ch- 
Hghts. all of whh h bore v n th. ashing- 
ton monument and brought the great 
*•' bite shaft out in start! n relief against 
the black sky. The treasury depart- 
ment was decked out in in. ndesc- nt 
E-obeg encircling each of the great 
pediments, and on the south f. mt was 
mounted a s< arehl’rrht that bore 
Alternately on the Washington monu- 
ment and on the Capitol at theeaste-n 
end of Pennsylvania av- nue. a mile 
away. On the state, war and navy- 
building there was an immense Am-t- 
ban Mag floating splend y in the s Iff 
northeast l> *ze. br ntr n it on- in 
the most viv d onlors as though painted 
light against the blackness of the 
heavens. 
kLL>\\ OIM'll MAIJKKI'S. 
WKI»NkHI»AT, Mil re11 10, l".'7 
• INI LAW KKQAKOISO MhlOIIT' MKA.-IKKs 
A bushel of Liverpool -.ill -hall weigh oo 
pounds, mii<I a bushel oi Turk- l-i.md -all -hall 
Weigh 7" pounds. 
The standard weight of a nu-lh-l of potatoes, 
in goo or er and tit lor shipping, is oo ound- 
'I lie standard weight of a loi-hel of beans in ! 
good order and lit lor snipping, i- 02 poumis. 
til wheat, beets, rutit-liMga tuinips and peas, On 
pounds; of corn, 50 pounds; of onions, 52 ! 
i-ou d-, of carrots, Knglish turnips, ivc and 1 
Indian meal, 50 pounds; of barley and buck- j 
wheat, is pounds; of oats, 32 pounds, or even 
measure as by agreement. 
Country Produce. 
Leons. 
Improve.| Yellow Kye, per bush.2.50 
Pen, hand picked, per bu.2.no | 
Peas: 
Improved, per bu (seed).2.60 
Latter. 
Creamery per it*.25 
Dairy .18 3.20 
Cheese. 
Best factory (new) per ft.12 3.15 
Best dairy (new).15 
Dutch (imported).1.10 
Fresh laid, per doz.15 
Hay. 
Best loose, per ton.13 a 15 
aled. 10 318 
st raw-. 
Loose. 7 ft8 
Baled.10 312 
Vegetables. 
Beets, per bu .60 Potatoes, .50 
Cabbage, .02 Turnips, .50 
onions, .04 Parsnips, .03 
Squashes, per I!* .03 
Cranberries, qt .os 
•• bu 1.50 3 2.00 
tirocerlen. 
Coffee—per It* Klee, per it* .06 3.0s I 
Klo, .25 3.30 Pickles, pergal .403.60' 
Mocha, -40 olive*, per qt .353 75 j .lava, .37 Vinegar—per gal — 
Tea—per ft— Pure cider, .25 j 
Japan, .40 ft.60 Cracked wheat, .05 1 
Oolong, .253.60 Oatmeal, per ll» .05 
Sugar—per ft— Quaker rolled oats, .05! 
tirauulated, .05 Buckwheat, -C* 
Coffee—A & It, .044* Craham, .04 
Yellow, C .04 Kye meal, .04 
Molasses—per gal— < *il -per gal— 
Havana, .40 Linseed, .603.60 [ 
Porto Itico, .50 Keiosene, per gal .11 
Syrup, 60 Astral oil, .16 
Maple syrup,qt .263.30 
Lumber wild ISuilding Materials. 
Lumber—per M— (.'lapboards—per M— , 
Hemlock, Idyll Kxtra-prune, 21 326 
Hemlock ooards, IO3II spi uee, N«». I, 17 3 is 1 
.'spruce, 12 316 Clear pine, 35 360 j 
Si ruee floor, 1.5*i20 Kxtra pine, 363601 
Pin*-, 12«15 Laths— per M— 
Matched pine, I03I8 spruce, 2.00 ! Siting es — per Si — Nail- per ft .04 3 .no 
Cedar, extra 2 75 t ement, per cask I 00 
** ch?ar, 2 25 Lime, per cask 
•• 2d clear, 1 75 1 05 31 in j 
extra one, 1 5n Brick, per M 7 >1 11 
No. I, 125 H Idle lend, pr ft .05 3.0s 
scoots, .75 
Spruce, 1 25 
I Hemlock, 1 25 
1’rnv (Minus. 
Steak, beef, lb .12l* y.25 Tripe, per lt» 
Fn -h pork, .Piy.I5 I lunev I'omli tripe,tb Jo 
Spring I. »mb, .o-<_i 15 Mam. per Iti .13 It 
Veal, per Ui Pi Mutton, peril* .OGy.P) 
Bouts, .uSy.lt Poultry -per lb— 
Iet, corned, lb .00 y aFowl, .12 
tongue, .15 -•pr. rhickens, 15" is 
>alt pork, per tb .08 Turkey*, .i.5y.20 
I gird, per lb .US Bologna, .10 
Pig* feet, per !t» .10 San-age, .12 
ooked ham, tb .Pi 
Fish 
Fresh Salt — 
.smelts. .10/1.12 Mrveod, .OTy.lO 
aekerel. .12 y 15 Pollock, .u5y.no 
I Bluelish, .12y.l5 Mackerel, .12y.l5 
od, id1* I la 11 Put lins, .ply .12 
White halibut, .14 n .Pi Halibut heads, .u5 
] Haddock. .05 Bonele** coo, usy.p) 
Flounders,doz 2n Tongues and ! I.ob-ter*, .15 sounds, .08 a.10 
Pi. kerel, lo Smoked— 
j Salmon, .20 y 25 Ha.iPut, .12 
Scallops, ijt .35 Ah-wives, string .15 
hints. i|t .‘20 Salmon, stripped 
Oysters, qt .40 .18 y.20 
Bloaters, doz .25 
Fuel. 
Wood—per cord Coal per ton— 
Hry hard, 3 00 yGOO Broken, f. no 
Hr soft, 2 00 y3 50 Stove, *100 
Boumilngs per loud F.gg, o oo 
1 uoy 1 25 Nut. 0 00 
Blacksmith’s 0 00 
Flour, Clrnlu and Feed. 
Flour—per bb Shorts—Pag— .57 
Straignts, 5 50 0 6 00 Mixed feed, Pag .80 
St Louis oiler. Middlings, Pag .80 y .00 
5 50 (jG 00 
Patents— 
! Winter wheat, G 50 
spring wheat, G 25 
< orn tm-al, per Pag .85 
orn, full weight per 
New corn, full Weight. 
I" nag .HI 
hag .00 
• >at-. Western, per 
hu .33 
< hits,native,pr Pu 25 y30 
II ides and 'I'allow. 
Hides—per !t>— Tallow —per !t»— 
Ox, .04 la' Rough, .011, 
Cow, .04 S Tried, .03 *, 
Bull, .03S 
Cad skins, green 
.25 y .50 
Pelts, .30y.35 
Lambskins, .2Oy.30 
Heeds. 
Hrrdsgrass, l>u 2 50 Clover—per lb— 
Bedlop, per tt* .18 Bed, .12 
I .awn seed, per tb .18 AI-Ike, .13 
Fresh Fruit, 
Lemons, doz .30a.35 Orange*, doz. .30 45 
Bananas, .25 y 30 
! 'ift-.i't -to■j-,» 
lit et I fruit. 
Figs, .12 y .20 Tamarinds, .10 
Hate*, .10 ( i.mints, .08<j.l2 
Bai-ln-, 08 y \|ph-. -trlng .08 
j Prunes. .10yl4 \pple-. slleed 12 
TOWN MEETINGS. 
Dlllcers Ejected mid Appropriations 
Voted in llanc »ck Towns. 
\nnnd meetings were held in the fol- 
lowing towns and piantat ions on Monday, 
March 1: 
SORRENTO. 
Moderator, John W. Hall. 
Select men and assessors, W. H. Law- 
renee, J. W. Hall, S. It. Downing. 
Clerk, \V. H. Lawrence. 
Treasurer, E. It Conners. 
Collector, S. It. Downing. 
School committee, S. It. Downing. 
Road commissioner, L. V. liragdon. 
Constables, Edgar Jellison, L. V. Brag- 
don, Win. Robertson. 
Approprial ions—Roads, $1,500; schools, 
$250; poor, $100; current expenses, $100; 
text, books, $25. 
BUCK9PORT. 
Moderator, O. F. Fellows. 
Selectmen and assessors, George W. 
Abbott, Joseph Tillock, Frank C. Per- 
kins. 
Clerk, W. A. Remick. 
Treasurer and collector, A. F. Page. 
School committee, Charles E. Parker, J. 
Wesley Eldridge, Nellie F. Keene, Jennie 
H. Homer. 
Town agent, O. I*. Cunningham. 
Constables, A. W. Mooney, A. H. Genu, 
W. A. Remick, E. B. Moore, Charles \V. 
Fogg, James Stubbs, C. A. Arey, J. L. Lit- 
tle, Daniel F. Davis. 
Appropriations—Poor, $1,700; notes and 
interest, $012; coupons on town bonds, 
$1,100; town bonds, $3,200; fire depart- 
inent, $350; pay of tire companies, $200; 
roads, bridges and sidewalks, $3,000; con- 
tingent, $2,000; Grand Aimy, $50; town 
officers, $875; text books, $250; school 
houses, $250; high school, $750; support of 
schools, $3,000; lighting streets, $3J0. 
LA mo INK. 
Moderator, Daniel Y. McFarland. 
Selectmen and assessors, Daniel Y. Mc- 
Farland, George E. King and Winfield S. 
I lodgkins. 
I lerk hnil treasurer, h,hen 11. King. 
Collector, Nahum B. Young. 
School committee, Hollis E. Austin and 
Edward L. McFarland. 
K.»ad commissioner, Thomas B. Walker. 
Constatiles, Ehen H. King, Nahum B. 
Young and John B. Linscott. 
A ppropriat ions—Sehoo's, £580.80; poor, 
£100; town charges, £350; school-house, 
£30; school books, £75; contingent, £150; 
highway and bridges, £100. 
Financial statement shows assets above 
all liabilities, £899.68. 
HLCKHILL. 
Moderator, Edward E. Chase. 
S led men and assessors, F. 1*. Greene, 
A. T Stevens, F. i>. Long. 
Cierk, S. B. Wescott. 
Treasurer, Alonzo J. Long. 
Collector, Frank A. Davis. 
H-hool committee, H. E. Long, Thomas 
J. Wescott, R. P Grindle. 
Town agent. K. S. Osgood. 
Constatiles Gaton S. Osgood, Arthur E. 
Wescott, L. C. Wehtier, Ira Grindle, A. T. 
Cousins, S. W. Cousins, Nelson Herrick. 
Appropriations School, £1,900; poor, 
£600; roads and bridges, £2.000; town 
[expenses, £9X); incidental, £200; text 
j hooks, £275; repairs on school houses, 
£100; snow breaking, £200; high school, 
£100; for grading around town hail, £300. 
HKOOKSVILLE. 
Moderator, M. D. Chatto. 
I Select men and assessors, John P. 
| Tapley, Augustus L. Condon, Frank 11. 
I Billings. 
1 
(’lerk, C. E. Snow. 
[ Treasurer and collector, R. W. Condon. 
School committee, B. W. Grindle, O. P. 
i Ly mburner and Ed win J. Smith. 
Constables, F. II. Billings, Jesse B. 
Gray and R. W. Condon. 
Appropriations—Schools, what the law 
calls for; poor, £700; roads, in money, 
£100; in labor, 800; current expenses, 
£60); school-houses and school books, 
$390. 
There was a large attendance and 
almost an entire hoard of new officers was 
elected. The tow'll rennrfed to 
THERE IS A GLASS OF PEOPIE 
Who are lujur. <1 by In* u-e of c-uTVo. Recently 
tli.i in- ei-n placed in all he grocery ft ore- 
i.ew p re pa rati, hi railed U R A N-t). made of pure 
trai. tti.at lake- the p ace of colTrc. The nio-t 
deh.-at-tomaeh receiv.-s it without bistre*-, 
ami hut few can ten ii from coff e It doe- not 
c.i-t over '4 a- much Children may drink it 
With great I mbit 1 ■'» <*t-. ami •-*.*» et- pet pack 
age. Try it A-k for till \ IN-O. 
iltiUcrtisfimnis. 
PACKAGE TEAS 
Orloff. Orange Pekoe. Koh-i-noor. Seal Brand. 
; r.irnusa I C-yCn 1 Ei.jilij.li | Japan. 
Oiiloonr-. and India. j I’rcakfast. j 
___, i. 1 I nom t and Best. 
Lj-'k for the T.a j 
L'J“l"1 j One Pound makes over 200 Cups. Countir. [ 1 
Have about £<>00 in funds, taxes all col- j 
lected but f85. 
BURRY. 
•to iim*h <>r, E. Jp. S wl 
s in ii a «l assessors, E. H. Torrey, | 
F. I .J• iso,i, I). J. Curt is. 
< k. J E Gott. 
I- mii,i collect or, J. M. Ray. 
Scnool coimniliee, Hollis M. Willing, F. 
I*. Je is.>n. 
Auditor, II. J. Mil liken. 
Constables, E. N. Osgood, Reuben 
Leach, E. D. Smith, D. J. Curtis. 
Appropriations — .School, $790; school 
booas, >0; poor, $60,); insane poor, $150; 
repairs upon scnooi Houses, $200; roaiis 
and bridges, $100; running road machine, 
$250; labor on roads, $8J0; contingent, 
$70j; Smelt tirook bridge, $100; interest 
on ouislaiidiug onlers, $100. 
BROOK LIN. 
Moderator, Joseph B. Babson. 
Selectmen and assessors, R. A. Friend, 
R. W. Smith, George E. Holden. 
Clerk, G. R. Allen. 
Treasurer, Rein all B. Stevens. 
Collector, Itaroni A. Grindle. 
School committee, E. J. Carter, (). L. 
Flye, II. 11. Hale. 
Superintendent of schools, E. J. Carter. 
Auditor, Herbert H. Hate. 
Constables, G. R. Alien, 11. A. Grindle, 
R. C. Stewart, Edward P. Bridges. 
Appropriations — Schools, $90.); high, 
$20); text-nooks, $100; repai.s on scnoo 
houses, $100; supei visor, $75; poor, $600; 
highways, $800; sidewalks, $200; current 
expenses, $500; build new roads, $400; 
Memorial da^, $!5; building new graded 
school building, cost from town bonds 
esl heated. £2.000. 
Town meeting passed very satisfactor- 
ily. The finances of I he town are in good 
condition, ana tfie report was such that 
every (me with any brains and un- 
prejudiced could understand it. In addi- 
tion to the usual business two roads were 
accepted—one a private way, the other 
public. A new school-house is to be 
built suitable f«»r graded schools. Al- 
t'g-tint-the people were on their good 
behavior and were generously disposed. 
EDEN. 
Moderator, A. F. Palmer. 
Seu-etmen and assessors, 15. S. Higgins, 
F. IE W hitmore and lilihu T. Humor. 
Clerk, Samuel N. Kich. 
Treasurer and collector, Danforth P. 
Marcyes. 
S.iiuul committee, Clarence Emery, 
Calvert G. Ilamor. 
Koad commissioners, Ansel 15. Leland, 
Ezra H. Higgins. 
Town agent, Enen L. Higgins, 
Constables, Maynard W. Paine, G. N. 
Kii-h, Charles C. Smith, C. E. Lindall, 
Alvaro M« Farlar d, Thomas S. Eiscomb. 
PENOBSCOT. 
Moderator, N. F. Norton. 
StieMiien and assessors, William F. 
Hutchins,Uriah 15. Leach, Calvin Leach. 
Clerk, treasurer and collector, A. E. 
Varnum. 
School committee, It. E. Grimlle, 
George E. Parsons, O; is Snowman, J. M. 
Hutchins, Fred Mitchell. 
Superintendent of schools, It. E. 
Grindle. 
Town agent, William F. Hutchins. 
Constables, Leroy Ward well, A. J. 
Staples, Howard Dorr. 
Appropriat ions — Koads, £1.3)0; schools, 
I £1,110; poor, £900; contingent, £750; repair 
| of school buildings, £200; school books, 
T120; sidewalks, £100; interest on out- 
j standing orders, £200 
WINTER HARBOR. 
Moderator, George W. Tracy. 
Selectmen and assessors, F. It. Bunker, 
J. M. Gerrish, H. E. Tracy. 
Clerk, Joseph M. Gerrish (unani- 
mously). 
Treasurer and collector, C. E. Pendle- 
ton. 
School committee, C. E. Smith and 
George T. Childs. 
Koad commissioners, A. J. Gerrish and 
Fred V. Joy. 
Constables, W. H. Parker, P. H. Joy, 11. 
M. Torrey and F. U. Tracy. 
Appropriations — Schools, $150; high 
schools, $150; highways, $1,200; t nvn ex- 
penses, $1,200; poor, $200; other purposes, 
$550. 
CRANBERRY ISLES. 
M oderator, William 10. Iladlock. 
Selectmen and assessors, William 10. 
Iladlock, Warren A. Spurting, Alonzo J. 
Bryant. 
Clerk, George W. Bulger. 
Treasurer, Charles 10. Spurting. 
Collector, William 10. Iladlock. 
S -iiool committee, Wilbert A. llice and 
Jo-'.,I, V. Spurting. 
S iperinlf.idetii of schools, William E. 
Had melt. 
Road commissioners, George W. Bul- 
ger, Iliram L. Stamey, George 11. Fernald. 
Town agent, Walter Hailiock. 
C mstables, William LO Iladlock, Arno 
P. Stanley and Wilbert A Rice. 
Approp-iai ions Schools, $450; h'gh- 
ways, $2)0, poor. $25); to crec a school- 
Itn.i-c, $.’S0; town cuarges, $250; school- 
books, $30 
LONG ISLAND PLANTATION. 
Moderator, W liliam M. 'l\el. 
Selectmen and a-s •--or*, William A. 
V n, Norden, Iliram A. Lunt, William M. 
Teel. 
Clerk and treasurer, William A. Van 
Norden. 
Collector, Walter M. Robinson. 
School committee, William S. Lunt, 
Hiram A. Lunt, William M. Teel. 
Road comm.ssiouer, Thomas N. Osier. 
Constables, Walter M. Robinson, 
Charles A. Robinson. 
Appropriat ions---Schools, $200; roads, 
$75; text-books, $50; plantation ex- 
penses, $45. 
SWAN’S ISLAND PLANTATION. 
Moderator, N. 1’. Morse. 
Select nun and assessors, C. H. Joyce, 
1. J. Slock bridge, Oliver Bovviey. 
Clerk, C. E. Sprague. 
Treasurer, I. W. Stinson. 
Collector, F. F. Morse. 
School committee, A. C. Smith, C. E. 
Sprague. 
Superintendent of schools, H. W. Small. 
Road commissioner, H. E. Stanley. 
Auditor, G. A. Sprague. 
Constables, I. W. Stinson, Otis W. 
AI bee. 
Appropriations Schools, $505; roads, 
400; expenses, $500; text books, $75; 
-I'bbrrtiBnnrntB. 
r»-1 ai -> "ii sciio >,i•<«•-.$ >0\ interest on 
det>;, $ >0; pmr. 5l75. 
Tit E.'I O NT. 
M oderntor, \V. A A. Heat h. 
Selectmen a id ass"-mrs, Perry W. 
j Richardson, Ev»rett G. Stanley and j 
I Simeon II. Maoi. 
j C e»*k. Arilinr I. Somes. 
1 Treasurer mi l <■<> nelor, .John T. R. 
Freeman. 
j School committee, .J. I). Phillips,' 
Everett G. Stanley mid Loren W. Rumill. 
Road comn.iss on.-!-, Jh m-s A. Freeman. 
Constnoles, Janns Femaid, .John C. 
Ralph, Fred Young, W i'tiam C. Moore, 
William R Ahhotr, s. N. Dow, R. M. 
Rumill and Willis W.itson. 
Appropriations -Reids, 51.500; repairs! 
on acliool-houses, 5000; text hooks, 5100; 
free high school, 5200; blinking snow, 
5100; poor and iii-m.e, 52,000; otter town 
charges, $1 300; public library, $25; G. A. 
R. post, 515; town debt. $1,50.); hydrants, 
$80. 
TRENTON. 
Moderator, K. K. Thompson. 
Clerk, Mark Haynes. 
Selectmen, assessors and overseers of 
poor, L. S. Hopkins, J. D. Remick, and 
K. K. Thompson. 
Treasurer, K. K. Thompson. 
School committee, J D. Remick, 
Veranus Haynes, 1). L. McFarland. 
Constables, T. J. Hopkins, P. L. Leland, 
W. D. Leland. 
Appropriations -For building school- 
house, $700; roads, $35); schools, $(520; 
contingent expenses. 5-75; sunporr of 
poor, 5150; road micutne, $100; other 
purposes, $70. 
DEER TSLE. 
Moderator, Elmer 1*. Spofford. 
Selectmen and assessors, Daniel W. 
Torrey, Jasper W. Haskell and Silas 11. 
Hard v. 
Cleric. Austin 1). Haskell. 
Treasurer, Judsoti Torrey. 
Collector, Hudson H. Ptessey. 
School commitiee, Elmer P. Spofford, 
Augustus O. Gross and Charles W. 
Brya nt. 
Road commissioner, Caleb W. Low. 
Auditor, E. E. Greenlaw, 
j Constables, A. I>. Mx-UeB, William' Morey, L**vi Kn gilt, Kred Enron, H. It. 
j Eaton, Joseph Kolduns, i'. II Lufkin. 
Appronriat ions— .‘schools, $2.2)0; high- 
ways, fl,OIL); <■ iirr*• mt expen e*. $3 500; re* 
upiiiM n 1 0 I s h iii $1 5),). 
'Continued on page s.; 
tltiucrtisnncnts. 
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CAMPBELL & TRUE 
\hki;t. 
Having bought t he Mock, fixtures arm 
accounts formerly owned by Campbell 1 
& True, and lea1-. >1 t heir store, we art 
prepared to furnish all who wish with 
goods usually found at a first-class 
meat-market. 
We own our own slaughter-house; our 
stock is mostly native, and inspect ri 
before slaughtering, consequently we 
can guarantee it healthy and sound. ; 
Orders for Slaughtering may be 
left at the Store. 
By giving prompt attention to busi- 1 
ness, and making our 
Prices as Low as Possible, 
We hope to continue the business rela- 
tions with all who have patronized ( 
the old stand in the past, with as many 
more new ones as see tit to give us a 
trial. 
VLL OLI> ACCOUNTS MUST BE SET- 
TLEI> \T ONCE. 
THE CAMPBELL & TRUE MARKET. 
East End Union River Bridge. 
You Need 
I 
< iroceries. Provisions, 
Canned (loads, &c ... 
We Need j 
The money that all 
these thing's sell for. 
WHY NOT SWAP? 
Frt 
Pil 
Our Teas and Coffees 
are the best. 
D, I. EPPES k SON, 
Main St., Ellsworth. 
New Machine Shop. 
HAYING put iu new machinery, I am pre- pared to tlo 
1.1. iu.'U yj 
Machine Work 
IN FIRST CLASS ORDER. 
Bicycle Repairing Done. 
.1. II. IIOIMvlNS, 
lioimey l'.nil<l tug. Hull’s .Mill, 
Water >tre> t, 1 ’-worth, Maine. 
YOUR HORSE __ 
like y..ur-<- i. 'at and sleep. We 
!«■ dial iu grain, but when it 
comes to 
1I.VY and STRAW, 
we are “in it Th** following arc 
TO-HU’> IMtICKM: 
Hay, loose, *15 
ball <1, *lfi to *18 
Straw, baled, *10 to *19 
In Pinners: Wo an agents for the Kerlil* 
lzer- of the Cumberland tone Phosphate Co It 
is t-i" early to gin to think about n»xl 
soring’' work Call and got descriptive cata- 
logue and prices. 
B. F. GRAY & SON. 
Franklin street, Ellsworth. 
EL.L8WOBTH 
STEAM LAUNDRY 
AND 11 VIII DOOMS. 
-- t| 
“NO P A \ U ASHE E 
All kinds of laundry worn done at short no- f 
tlcc. Hoods called tot and delivered- 
H. It. ENT I \ A CO., 
End Rrldice. Ellsworth. m * 
I I » •! I I jxbi’w Adapted to any business 
v 11*1 lit II ^ ,,r profession, ruled, with 
Co n t ract and ':\T'\IT^Ti 
( liqliip throughout. Requires the least "■ t"t I possible writing to enter data 
ami refer quickly to unci 
Ikt CHI HN name and save tune any 
money 5,u0u used and recorded. All kinds of 
labor-saving records on hand or made to order. 
WALTER w HKOKGE, Publisher, 
150 Nassau St., New York. 
I HU. .A.Mi£KlCA.* l if paid inadrauce- 
it lit v. .. cjoitl)-Vnurican. 
a l*• ■ i* political journal 
BLI>HKI 
KW K I HUKsL'Al MORNING 
A1 
\ 'WORTH. MAINE, 
HI THh 
HAN N USTY PUBLISHIVn CO. 
F " R :ns, F5.:t rani Manager 
Bub*i \'t ter-—#l_r»,a year. 75 cents for 
*\\ •, ceni> ? trirve n;omhs If 
paid ad a no- A arre*n»4res are 
rv« k > rale of t~ i*er year 
•» — \ tv n;;«oDa I'.tr, and w... 
be nia- < k •, on application. 
Bu-wi— .. a icario! » should *e addressed 
|p a. 
K >TT PCBLISBINO CO., til* 
*orth. Maine. 
-s 
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( h> tp Newspapers. 
The news...:./er xxhich has no uni form 
rate fyr ac istng space, and is satis- 
JUd to take -nat it can get for it. is a 
theap acre .sing medium, and the ad- 
vertise- reed expee t nothing but cheap 
results.—Le ■ eebnre'Ind.i Press. 
Thr Pres ill’s Inaugural Address. 
The inaugural address of President 
McKinley. hich is printed in full in 
this i-sue The American, should 
►eceive .ireful attention of every 
reader who is interested in affairs of 
government, as it outlines briefly but 
Clearly the policy of the incoming ad- 
ministrari n The address is that of 
A stat.-sm and of a President of the 
people, r.ct of a party. It is direct, 
troad. ten : erate, logical and unpar- 
Pre-idei : McKinley recognizes the 
Seriousness of the industrial disturb- 
ances from which the country has 
fcardi'. ye; ogun to recover, and his 
first aitei on is turned to the con- 
Ciderarkof some means to relieve 
the si:.. '. n. He suggests first 
prom;,: v.sion of existing laws in 
Order Scient revenue may be 
provided. er which the country 
•nay er.---; upon such changes in 
fSr.ar on deliberation and care- 
ful judgr- : t may determine. 
He (o- .rages surplus revenue as 
Xreli o- i but adds "between more 
loans o n ere revenue there ought 
t- be 10. i.: opinion. Loans are iro- 
p-er.oo great emergencies to pre- 
serve o';-- government or its credit, 
t ut to supply needed revenue 
fr. ,ce for the maintenance 
Of ei. -r t.as no justification. The 
fces: w;.; : the government tomain- 
ta... its dit is to pay as i: goes—not 
ty res r.o g to loans, but by keeping 
Out of deb:—through an adequate in- 
come seemed by a system of taxation, 
Cxter:. u:.d internal, or both. It is 
the settled p..icy of the government, 
purs,, -d from the beginning and prac- 
tised y al; parties and administra- 
tion.-. to r ose the bulk of our revenue 
from t xes upon foreign productions 
enter g the United St ires for sale and 
Consumption: and avoiding for the 
*ios: part eve ry form of direct taxa- 
tion, except in time of war." 
On the vital question of immigra- 
tion. toe President's words are equally 
direct; "Our naturalization and im- 
migration laws should be further im- 
proved to the constant promotion of 
8 safer, a better and a higher citizen- 
ship. A grave peril to the republic 
■■oaid be a citizenship too ignorant to 
understand or too vicious to appre- 
ciate the great value and beneficence 
Cf our institutions and laws, and 
•gains' all who come here to make 
■war upon them our gates must be 
promptly and tightly closed." 
The policy of the administration in 
its r^reign relations w... oe nrm. dig- 
nified and Just—war only as a last re- 
sort, but firmness always in insisting 
on rights of American citizens every- 
where. Art itration, the President 
considers the true method of settle- 
ment of international differences. 
Ti. Presi lent, while deploring the 
necessity of ailing an extra session of 
C ..gr-s-s iieves that not to take 
fc- mediate r-epg to provide additional 
revenue w< i be neglect of a plain 
dot; and ■■■■■ fore his 
C-: t convene an extra 
-.' Congress on Monday, 
Mi-, .h Id 
I* i t MrKinl<*y*« * ab?n*-t. 
P.-esidert McKinley, on the day 
to wing .■ naugttrhti in. sent to the 
fee' aie h:s of cabinet nominations, 
and on the ne day they were con- 
firmed. h'- re then is President Mc- 
Xinl"\’s ca- ij.et—a body of men em- 
inently fitt-o to act as near advisers 
Cf car country’s chief executive: 
Secretary of State, John Sherman. 
Of Onto. 
Secretary of the Treasury, Lyman 
ti. Gage, 
of Illinois. 
Secretary of War, Russell A. Alger, 
Of Michigan. 
Attorney General, Joseph McKen- 
na. of California. 
P straaster-General, James G. Gary. 
Of Maryland. 
Secretary of the Navy, John D. 
Meng, of Massachusetts. 
Se -retary of the Interior, Cornelius 
K. Bliss, of New York. 
Secretary of Agriculture, James 
IV'iisou, of Iowa. 
W The more one considers this list of 
presid> litial advisers, the stronger 
; grows the conviction that this is 
going to t>e a business administration. 
There are no experiments. 
Secretary Sherman, the oldest mem- 
ber, h e been in public life forty-two 
years; Secretary Bliss and Postmas- 
ter General Gary were both born in 
1S33, and both have heretofore de- 
clined to leave their large business 
interests to accept public office, otner 
than membership of the republican 
national committee: Secretary Wil- 
son. who was born in 1S35. made a 
good record in Congress and at the 
head of the Iowa agricultural college: 
Secretary Gage, who was born in 1S36, 
has a world-wide reputation as a bus- 
iness man and financier; Secretary Al- 
ger. who was born in 1S37. has a good 
war record and a fine business repu- 
tation: Secretary Long, who was born 
in is?', made an excellent record both 
in Congress and as governor of Mass- 
achusetts. and Attorney-General Mc- 
Kenna, the baby of the cabinet, who 
was born in 1S43, has a legal and 
judicial record of which any man 
might be proud, in addition to having 
been a brilliant member of the House. 
With snch advisers and his own hard 
horse sense, there is little danger that 
President McKinley will go wrong 
upon any important matters. 
The bill to license bicycles, the 
money so raised to go into the town 
treasury to be expended for road im- 
provement. seems a simple yet logi- 
cal solution of the vexed question of 
bicycle taxation. For the assessors 
with any degree of equability and 
justice to levy a tax on property 
which decreases so rapidly in value, 
changes hands so frequently, and 
varies so greatly in first cost, woulij 
incur no end of trouble, if no:, indeed, 
found next to impossible. Moreover, 
the bicyclist would receive the bene- 
fit of his contribution to the town's 
finances by improved roads. The bill 
which is tow before the legislature 
also regulates the use of bicycles. In 
our report of legislative proceedings 
may be found a summary of the bill. 
Elections were neiu in eangor. mu- 
deford. Augusta. Brewer and Belfast 
Monday. Biddeford elected a citi- 
zens' candidate. Carlos Heard. Au- 
gusta elected W. S. Choate, rep.. 
Brewer. B. B. Merrill, rep.. Belfast. 
John M. Fietoher. rep no opposition. 
But the niggest victory was in Bangor, 
where Mayor F. O. Beal, running as 
an i: leg ei lei t r- | ul ic u w is i. :to- 
rious over his straight republican and 
democratic opponents by a plurality 
of us6 It was the voice f t:ie voters 
raised in protest to the delegate sys- 
tem of caucus. Bangor elected five 
republican and two democratic aider- 
men. 
Mayor Davis's plan for the manage- 
ment of the roads of the city, as out- 
lined in an interview published in an- 
oth-r column, will unquestionably 
meet with genera! approval. One of 
the most commendable features of 
the plan is that it removes any possi- 
ble opportunity for the street com- 
missioner to take advantage of the 
powers vested in him for personal 
emolument. The generosity and pub- 
lic spirit of Mayor Davis in giving the 
greater part of his services in this 
capacity gratis will be appreciated fay 
the tax-pay ers. 
Senator Sherman has said enough to 
let ali the worid know what the Cuban 
policy of Pre-ldent McKinley will he. 
To boil it down. Preside:.: McKinley 
purposes to let the Spaniards and Cu- 
bans fight it out wit..out taking sides, 
and to let both understand that Amer- 
ican citizenship has got to be respect- 
ed. something that has not been done 
under the Cleveland-Oiney Cuban 
C-S..U e ll.-,,- el 
prevented the ex i.L.g e in Con- 
gress caused by the treatment which 
Spain has been allowed to give Amer- 
ican citizens in Cuba. 
That proposed topographical survey 
of Maine will go over to the next 
legislature. No one questions the 
value of such a survey, but in the 
present financial condition of the 
State, poll demands that so ex pen- 
sive a work be not undertaken at this 
time. 
It is an o: leasant nt try on 
the iministi of Governor Alt- 
geld, of Illi is that the treasury of 
thit state is -o badly depleted that 
the severest economy will have to be 
ex-rcised to meet even tne running 
expenses of the government. 
Good enough'. The Eastport Senti- 
nel. after more than three-quarters of 
a century's existence as a blanket- 
sheet. has joined the modern army of 
quartos. The old-style blanket sheets 
are growing beautifully less in Maine. 
Mrs. Henry Ward Beecher died at 
Stamford. Conn., Monday, aged 94 
years. Her death occurred just ten 
years to a day after that of her dis- 
tinguished husband, and at almost the 
same hour of the day. 
“As goes Ellsworth, so goes the 
country!” thinks the correspondent 
who writes us this week: “Mr. Bryan’s 
chances for success in 1900 are small 
now. since Ellsworth has elected a re- 
publican mayor.” 
The man who “talked much and 
said nothing”, if two of the Bangor 
papers are to be believed, seems to 
have "got there, just the same”. 
“Poor Ellsworth!” exclaims the 
Lewiston Journal. Aud why “poor 
Ellsworth'', pray? 
THE CITY FATHERS. 
Glimpse* of the >len Who Will Wear 
M utiicip «l Harness. 
This week the new y-elected mayor and 
aldermen entered upon the duties of their 
office—buckled on the municipal harne-«, 
so to speak, and -tarted assay for a year’* 
tug at that c'um-y and s’ow-rn* ving ve- 
hicle, city government. They will have 
no gentle drivers—public opinion is al- 
ways irritable and often severe—they will 
receive many hard words, some slinging 
blows of the lash. p*>rhsp*, but let us ab 
hope that they will pa 1 together all 
through the year as evenly as they have 
done at the start, that the work may t-e 
lighter for all of them and the wheels ol 
city government revolve smoothly. 
Though it seems scarcely nece-sary to 
introduce the members of the board to 
the people of Ellsworth, it may not be 
amiss to give brief sketches of them for 
tue benefit of those readers of The 
American who, though now living in 
distant towns and distant states, still 
keep an afTt*ctionate eye on Ellsworth, 
their former home. 
There are only two foreigners cn th* 
city board this year—Mayor Davis and 
Alderman Lord—but since they cane 
from no further away than Ellsworth's 
nearest neighbor. Surry, they wi l he for- 
g ven the one great mi-take of their lives, 
not to have been born in E Is worth. In- 
deed. Mayor Davi<* did all in his power, 
for as soon as he was o'd enough to know 
anything he came to Ellsworth. Aider- 
man Lord was a little slower to realize 
his mi-take, but be too was here long be- 
fore he w as able to vote. A derman Mad- 
dock* i- tbeoniv member of the present 
board who has occupied a seat in the 
city council. Only one other member 
has ever held a city office—Alderman 
S:oekbridge, who »a« a-sessor for one 
term. 
MAYOR HENRY E. DAVIS. 
Henry E. Davis was born in Surry in 
3nt9. In 3S-.il hi- fat her, t he a:* James W. 
Da v is, wa- app ':nted r*- g -ter of deeds L*r 
Hancock count v. and :n -. e : t > E -worth. 
ft: d tlius it happened bat when liul t o 
\-ars od, Henry became a re- dent of 
L -wor;h. He was educated inthepur- 
■-c k‘ ■-of tbe c ty. a<d on gradua' :nj 
big 0 t ed the ear- 
r age fn'tory whi 1 hi- Niner bad esta 
,.- d on re: i-: 11g f orn ofli e. 
I: l&sO e f r:md ft p-rtn* r-h*u a it h li- 
ber, W. H. Darts, and : 
hu-:ne-- i■ f n.- fattier. T ti ni a ne 
became \V. H. «k H. E. Dav s A factory 
wa-al-o e-tab :-bed a: H«r Hsrb In 
ISs9 tne partnership wa- a -- ved. He* — > 
pu rrha-mg t he E: <-w >rt h bram-ti of t i.e 
buaioeg-and Lis brot ber t'ir Kar Harbor 
business. 
From ft co'i; parat i ve y sma! business 
Mr. Davis La- bunt up one of the iarge-i 
g r mg esta 
i.i ? e State. I’t.e Bar Harbor buck board. 
wtr.cn has ft wuHd-w.de repual. n, wa- 
de-ig ;td r y H. E Davi-, and i popu- 
lariiy r>a- f een large y i •i-t-umenta! in 
but .11J■ g Up to*' eXten-.Ve bu-.ness. 
Mr. Dav s prom nent in lodge circles. 
He is a member of E-oteric lodge. F. and 
A. M.: Acadia chapiter, Rival Arch; 
Blanqjefort 'commandery, K. T.; Lej »k 
! *dge, I. O. O. F and Dooaqua lodge, X. 
o' P. He is pre-blent of Nicolin ciub and 
a member of the Abenaquis club. 
FRANK S LORD. 
Frank S. I 1 ras ei< -ed alder- 
man from \ardl. i- a >n of the la e 
Abram Lord. He was born in .Surry in 
1S55. H la is edu- 
c:■** •« in S ar-y. He came to E isworth 
in He lm- been engaged in the coal 
business for t ne past thirteen years. 
Mr. Lord i- ati serve member of the 
card of trade, and ha- been one of the 
m >»t energetic in t he effort to secure an 
a.-proprint on from Congress f jt the 
dr* dging of Union river. 
I po •- Mr. L >rd as a ways been a 
denccrar. hut th y*ar he was u-2.i- 
»t*-d by the repub can- «• i ernlo^-ed by 
t be democrat s. He has never before bed 
c! t office. 
JOHN O. WHITNEY. 
.]■ ;j O. W tney. a n-ro.an from ward 
2, was 'in E Isworth forty-one years 
ag< He received a con.n.on school e*ui- 
<a hi d w her. tl; rem ynr. f sgr 
enr» red t be store uf Wtr'ni!i,:i 4 Hayn~- 
h’ E --worth Fa In lt75 •' ss IH I- 
a »nem her of : be firm, a ml t h* fi-tu a n- 
was changed to \V h comb, Haynes i Co, 
The firm mh- ’nrge lumbering inter*-s'-. 
ai‘d c-H-r'ts u tt ,Hrge ret*- grocery » 
...... Mr. Whitney reput 
RICHMOND I MOORE 
i. 1 I. Moore, 
ward 3. s H na’ ive of E A rt n. H s *,*» 
is t mirt v--‘X y e« -He r- ved a ■ 
mO" -i b» eciucH'iou. H- has *o-Keo 
at u m1 e-' r>g a j a- h a I'er. He 
forme- h repo *• *>ut a few v*sr« 
h go ft1 :ie<1 h*m-ef with t tie de-nwrafic 
party. He > a- el-<t~d t h s year oa ; v 
dem. era: »c a-..-: p .pu -f t <k*»?s. 
A LVIN E M ADDOCK S 
A v' •' F. M d der *rcrr. w «*• d 
4. i? »ne yo j'lges' m-n* r f r* »ard. 
Hint t tie .11 fie v\ hO MS- d-f »re se A>.1 H- 
Rdermaii, w iiic-i « ffi e h- t.e’d year 
He « born i E * >rr *i t iirry-t a ■ 
y-ar- a.'i. H- va- 1 icsr-d in t ie co n- 
rm*ri sc iuO s Inpmi ios he is a democrat. 
H s nomination by He dnn.-erms thi- 
year was end .rsed by fie p ipulists. 
SIDNEY P. STOCKBRIDGE. 
Sid v P. Stock bridge, a dernian from 
ward 5. though tt'e otde-t m-nib of th- 
boar-.t by nearly year-, is still » 
young nan. He was bo"n in El's worth 
in 1841, and received a common school 
education. He has held the position of 
book-keeper with many business firm- 
of t he ei y. He was depot v collector <>f 
customs during President Harrison's acl- 
tninist ration. He was a men er of the 
board of assessor's for one term, an office 
to wb.ch he has again been elected ini- 
year. Mr. Stockbridge is a republican 
of the d»e}*est dye. 
A Great Kook Free! 
When Dr R V fierce. of Buffalo. N. Y pub- 
lished the fir-t edlti'.n of hi- great W"rk. Tiie 
Peop! Com in *ii Mdn-ni Anvi-er. he 
announced trial aft r ©sft.O*) copie* had ieen 
-.id at the regu’.nr price, t .on per copy, the pro 
fit •• ui i'-* Wi>uId r- i*.y him f 'th g .at 
amount of lata>r and motu-v expended in pro. 
du' mg it, he wuu d distribute the next naif 
ndilion free tl«i- i.umkr of copies ha-a! 
rea*l\ .-eii -oM. he i- now giving atr iy. abso- 
lute.y fre*, 50 -,<>»' cold- ot ild- most complete, 
intere-tiii' and valuable cOnniioii pen seme i- 
<a work ever putdi-h d-the recipient o U- 
i g req.dr d to tnai> P. him. at aimve a *dres-. 
tw o e il -• ce it -tan t cover c..-t of 
mailing only, and the bonk will la* -eut pn-t- 
p id. it i- a veritable meii-.t liurarv. com- 
plete in ni,!' volume C"-".ti ,in« p..g-- 
fu-ely i iu-trat d Tin* Free Edition i- pm-i-ely 
me warn. a- lh.it -Old at i .V), XC pi on » in..; 
t*>e nook- ..re i.i -tnnig nianilia paper cover- in- 
stead ot cloth. Send > w belore alt are given 
away. 
rorvrv gossip. 
W heels! 
The county attorney wants more pay. 
Somerville will have a new £3.000 
sch m.»i-house. 
“Hot!” is the word sent from Hancock's 
town meeting. 
Toe new town of Stonington is now in 
working order. Officers were elected 
Monday. 
Southwest Hart or don’t need that 
lock-up. and the £3X) appropriated Ia*t 
year has been returned to the treasury. 
Hon. Frank Jones and party have been 
enjoying their annual winter outing at 
Tunk. 
The cigarette ha* one and only one) 
friend in Hancock county’s delegation to 
the State legislature. Never mind who 
he is. 
Tuedrrt pickerel known to have been 
taken from Great Pond, in No. 33, was 
caught recently. It wa-* not a welcome 
dnd. 
Montelle W. Abbott, the youngest 
rremVr of the Hancock county bar. has 
hung out bis shingle in the new town of 
Stonington. 
Winter Harbor voted to accept all the 
roads on Grindstone Neck, and also to 
a^-i-l the water company in sinking its 
pipes below frost. 
Hancock county has a guide at the 
s| rtann 'a exj s n New York A 
15. Haynes. f Great Pond, who will 
represent the Katahdin region. 
Edward Wiggi'i, mas er of the State 
grai-g-. has appointed his deputies for. 
the e i-uing ye«r. The Hancock county 
depute— are N. B Young, of Lamoiiie, 
a-. : 11 J. Harr HM. f Bucksnort. 
Ttit ••Frank Jones" is in Portland being 
dres-rd up for tier m xt summer’s work 
t-r-t a p r: an a > d t tie s ore t »wns f 
Maine. Her route will he 
te w- Portia d. Kock and, Castine. 
L>r; i-.e. Bar i a ■ Milnr-dge am: 
Mi '.-p' •::. > ■ egiii some t tn- 
the a >. r par; if t ? month to make 
*c;i. AttN _> ; r -. 
A •; M ’• f-.nt age land- 
re W. -a m it ted t he 
g i 11 g * u 
p-ri te .• t < f h- g'.>v* rnment fi*'. 
1.1' •-y at G-e*-n lovk*-. who replies a- 
i: the -■; si;i■ arc favuraloe. the lai d 
wi I ed Sufficient 
rt. : r ;-r :ue it- kind. 
'• -r fry r-*u t: g fr*»i gg- acquired 
ir -r.i ienityn h»ur a' I live year- o •!, 
are u*- -:r- m •! nealttiy. if the <.*va i- 
aiitiW £ 
it.-. i- i\j : •<( :• ■ u -aiiou 
C-t-*»r ; j;e r-.a : f..r t n~ ••>tn.re L > i- 
tbe substance < ! the anSAer of the iha 
c uri to tne ranroad ol>siructionista of j 
Wa-M ngt ii CMiinty. Tne rescript close- 
a- fonowa: 
A gr-pu •:>'>;« i.t'rert-e !i-c this, of mani- ; 
fe-t ;•-• .-cUtic to VVa-h'.i ut n county e»i«c- 
should not 
thwart'd >-r "Verthr-wn !iy the «-.>urt up*'ti I 
U*h i .1 ai d u»•: -'rt.i t grounds. \ -ut--tai 
tia. co :a <•-• w •; the require me it- nf the j 
chart-ra; ;!>•• .iw- a p ic.i !e i- sufficient. ! 
Such t:.- <loct 
Nominations by the Governor. 
Am g n • 1 ihi: i- recently m-tde i y 
Governor Powers a-e the following in j 
Hancock county: 
To administer oat ns. acknowledge deed- j 
and solemniz marriages—Julia A. Ciiatto, 
r-urry. 
Tr.'tl ju-t i- e—Ed a ~.rd S. Clark, Eden. 
Ju-i :c-s f he pea-e and quorrn—Janie- 
E. Han. r, Eden; J. Hutchins, Pciiob 
scot. 
•T : a y Ai g-.-.v up into a great 
heathy. fat gir •Wtl, name he. 
Fairy and e « 1 ." 
Hoh'» This? 
We rTV-r •» e Hu --♦>» [»■• 'ar- Rcwtnl f *r 
f ,t rrh f.tt can nut 1^ cured i* 
Hu >!arrh < ^.r 
h -» « HPKV A ('m, I'r .f- T .led... «• 
w *• th*- un irr*ianr>l, imve ki u*i F -J.i 11• 
f -i '.•••- i-\e t- hi t« rf*-1 
boT.'-raVc 21. -- ir* n-nii>. *1 ti- 
*'« •• 1 t- carry out any o‘*.ig clou* 
n :»'t th* ir fu 
W'K*r A Thi <\ u .Ic-aie Pruirgi-ts T 
W'u.l IS Kl>> N A MaKVIN U 
Pru.-.l-:-, r > 
Hu ■! .rrh u|..r»*ri u’ v.scti"*: 
•4:r :' u. o ■ a •: v...*■*• u- -urf.»«-, uf 
1’ cr *u e- ><• •. t>_. a 
Pru.-- T*—■ irn- i-iil- trv.- 
• *» ra!i.;.; I'. „ic .*cst. 
i'cr salt. 
* S"U n-f .• an> •; n. u *o *.t saner. For panic* 
..-.r» a>;a t. E. Pkue.ve, East Blaehi.i, 
M .inc. 
H' S kc. S p Hi:» au-J Main .-is. Inquire of P. E 
Hurley. Ellsworth, Me. 
t.C.1 -.ntftc 
f^OFl the 1 verr; Serv: ;e.—Brieht I vounif men to prepare for Civil Service- 
Exarninati ns t hf.d in every state. 
Tnoro.igh c-ur-e -•? in-truction hr mail. 
Speci attention riven to examinations F>r 
Fi«h F ui» urists Pirii..„i,rs us to dates, sal- 
aries. etc free, of National Correspondence 
I nsiitutc. Second Nai Bunk B»dg.. Washing- 
ton. P. C. 
4 FEW energeti. ladies and gentlemen 
V wanted to canvass Forty dollar- $ t- 
u month salary guaranteed. Call or address 
W. E. Bragdon. Franklin. Me. 
TOR SALE BY 0 R BURNHAM: 
l case of Women’s Dongola Tip, Button 
Boot s. E width. No- 3 to 7, «t 9 cts.. w.rth fi 25. 
I dozen pairs of Mi-ses’ Ru-sets, Dongo a 
Tip, ■square Toe. uorth #1.25, to l>e sold at $l ■.<» 
per pair. 
Men’s shoes wh:r I hive been selling f 
$150. w 11 be so d at $1 25 
1 lot of Men'- No. 6 Rubber Overs (co»t 
$1.15) to close at 75ct- 
Those wa t ng Sawdust can have it at 
Blunt's Pond >aw Mill at dV:- a h »r-e ioad. 
The newest things in the 
drug trade are usually at 
Parchei’s. 
Civil Service Examination*. 
The United Stale- civil service com- 
mission has « rdtr- i hat « xarninat ns I c 
held ly :»s local to*rd « n April 3, a* j 
follows: 
In Elis-- > th ar c ock. 
In Ca-iiiit- hI H clock. In liu grade.- 
of clerk, day in- *r •« id im t ; n the 1 
customs -erv < 
Only c’t zt n- -ft!- Cnited State- can 
be examine*!. T.e eg'* lim,tat ions for; 
] 
mum twenty year-. No apt*, cation will jj 
t>e accepted f-r ; i- ♦ xamimit i-n unless * 
fi ed with II. F. M r* at INI- ■.-r; !i, and 
E. E. Crockett, -tcrerar.es «»f ltie board i 
of examiner**. ■ ■■;»'< •* -erv:* one at 
Ellsworth, an t tr.. her at Cet’r p on 
the proper blank, fa-fore the hour of 
closing busine-s on Marco 15. 1 Sd»7. 
App<icat «*ns -h-u d be ti <t prompt ly 
... for 
rection if necessary. 
The commi—i«»n takes this opportunity 
of stating that tne examinations are open 
to all reputable citizens of the Cnited 
Statts who may desire to enter t he ser- j 
vice, without regard to race or to their 
political or religious affiliations. All | 
-uch citizens are invited to apply. They 
shall be examined, graded, and certified 
with entire impart iality, and wholly 
w ithout regard to any consideration save 
their efficiency, as shown f>v the grades 
they obtain in t he exHminat ion. 
Application blanks, fall instractiona, 
and information relative :o the duties ( 
and salaries of the different positions,! 
will he cheerfully given t>y Mr. Moore, at 
Ellsworth, and Mr. Crockett, at Castine. 
Hood'? Pill? cure liver i’l*. biliousness, indi- 
gestion, headaches. A lea-.nnr laxative All 1 
druggist* —Adrt. 
SS'jcrtisrmmts. 
THAT NEW BRIDGE 
i-n't in place yet, and the board 
of aldermen tell me that it won't 
be here till spring. Hut while the I 
old bridge is not 
A Thins: of Ihauly, 
its ug'i'u-*s w111 be lust in admira- 
tion \V!.'n \ u get acrmo it and 1 
view my stock of £ 
T 
FRUIT, NUTS. RAISINS and 
CONFECTIONERY. 
! 
I have l he'ti a ; in abundenee and at 
! c 
lowest prices. 
_ 
Ir 
I can give ,ome Great Bargain, in | 
BOOTS. SHOES and RUBBERS. 
M. J. D1U MMEV, , 
Odd Fellows' Block, Ellsworth. j 
■Sprna! Xotirti. 
Ill •»<>! I TION, 
on the 
IlrRths of Henry II. and s«*i h II. C lark. 
Wr.errcif. 'A ill '.' the m-.-i year the -al me* 
-either of <lrat ha* r. iiourd fr->ni «.ur nihl-t 
<W'> of tiur tori-nw-t low i-»m-< H* nr\ H 
'ark a <1 s.-j H irw m r. in*t («-! u town-- 
me », at ..ur annua! t..v*ri in- eliri^. d.-t-in it ur 
f i«11 n il nut ton u- IN-' :;«• t.x pi v- ion of our 
■e-m cl f.-r then th r- fore 
AV,»... red. Thai i■ -eih H < ark \* e n-co.' 
"■i*4 that w** II Vf ..-I v.ilu 1 -hr. \\ 1 ami 
.ireful l-w -11,a al. ,t \ ml lull, a 
n H Clark, n 
with the lnn-re-t- <>f ..u lown -b re It- b,. ,.r- 
i".r Uloii, h been for* im.-t cnz.-i, In e- 
fU, 
/"*•-. S' d our ch >■ f fi..r l'- in idctfHtl nf 
K T rival* 
n ride-, a a a fr* wi' ito ^lvrwi-e 
coun-t I. m'.led; wi III;, w .rid tl at*; ti. 
> rj»l and ii.iii ly way we. therefore. r» 
-"iv.-inihi* iiia- •r t-. -t,..\v our -ormw for 
hi- a d r f -r hi I n .. 
ii 1- Uu r*' -.. »r H.. .. i., -evcnis 
year- y<»u'.»* 'ban but, year- o 
‘•bo aue Ol tu 5! v -- 
Tii i" n t ._ h.r r. .. 
-• a« ■. l« ... a w 
Ttic -ky i- ii !• J wbh -tar- i j-i: ,| ,v." 
"v w v Heath. 
M A v •» 
'« Mt\ » !' "■ 'N 
*» M I: Kn.DK 
Kit »N Ki-1 a r I'k a v 
Vot'd. To have Hi — re-of. H... | uUli-K. 
ln>r Record 
Voted. To make r« i>. t t..w » b rk*- 
a d -end «•..}.!■- to t»... f. 11„ 
d- --- 
Tr mont. Ma>eh 2 
Il<. I I V I \ N O TI < I 
t e 
larch 11, 
mittee inquire ; of'leg. 
j 
On ati act to regu a:<• ti.*- in:t-rc«; on ruonev. 
On an u. t ■ is., .. U.-. di.-r.tr of tin- v as- 
tint- W mp.up.. 
puc’.tc a •»> f l> ’. rt, ..uing to protection of for« sts. 
Aa act in relation to the -aie of property in Public w arehouses which charges have not 
nt cn paid. W. J. Know LT •>, Stc’y. 
4 «*-i* VKINLUMUI* NOTICE. 
ui -ier-tii r-i hereny give notice Hint 
th J have formed a «o partner-hip u»*• ie-r 
tif name of iii, Brothers. nul htve -ur cee«|. t t.» tic i'U-ines- .,r the ate firm of H r < 
ri. k. "'nd h A « at ".-dgwick, Vl*i.,e Ml per i"d. nu-.l to t .e late tiim >1 Herrick, "mith 
A o a e r»-que-i*-d to make prompt pav ent 
^.U' V H "MITH. Dated March 1, lS'T. T A. ."Mint. 
LEGISLATIVE NOTICE. 
T^HK co.iimiit-eon -aUrte* will give a pub- X lie hearing at their root!.- on Tue-d>v 
March 16. at .* 90 p it on bill “\n act to regu- , late the -alary of the countv attorn*, of Han- 
cock county”. BEN j. BiktoN, sec’y 
NOTICE. 
I HEREBY for -id tuyere tru-ting or bar- n° mg my Wife, Eln P. Kane, on tn\ ac- 
cou* t after thi- date, as I shall p.tv no more 
bin-contraded b> her Jason I*. Kane 
Brook I i Kel». I, svt7. 
EKE EDOM NOTICE. 
I-HIs i-t ^ive n Hi that I have given mv ] 1 dau.hte M te I! Friend, her time during her minority From tin- date I shall claim 
none of tier earning- nor pay any teius of m r 
« o trading. David Friend 
Ei.-worth, Me March 11, DvT 
NOTICE TO WATER TAKER'. 
rPHE odice f th- E -worth Water Co. in 
1 s’ore of A. VV ashman A Son. No. 
t ransiia street;, wtii oc open Saturday even- 
ings until 8.30 until farther n nice. 
L. H. Cushman, Supt. 
Ellsworth, Sept. 10, 1836. j 
25fcrrt laments. 
jow Are Your Kidneys? 
Ever Have Your Back Ache? 
Dr. Hobbs 
Sparagus Kidney J'rf Pills ^ rr.ake Healthy Kidneys 
> and the Ba< k Strong. 
* r»7.'wh*r ~ 
>■" X At pare blood mean* r*»rf~* v health By ranf ir-gtl;*!!,**} 
-up Dr Hobbs Spare g .- Kidney “i’..« K: ini.iti»m, Near m. (m-ir > .. } j,'a. 
»**•.!' I »roj-*j. f«-rerr A; an 1 » in \|». 
omen, backache. Ki<ln«y Wrnknr*», «rd Int!*®. 
la'ion of th« Kidneja. Fhy*i<-inn* and ri.-,lVlrtll rR] 
inin*n 'h«*m &r a hoi T«*i mot, l« fr.r t'r-n. 
in I- KMIHd «■ • HQ ». ■■ aMj M;«\. |S( 
tow is TornTTrTFT< « n. 
■ JLlTXJA PUdaS act prompt! j, bat don't gripe. 
Dr. Mobbs Pills. Par Sale By 
lOBBS BEMEDY CO, PkoPks, Ciiicauo. 
FOR SALK BY 
S. D. WIGGIN. DRUGGIST, 
I Main M., Ellsworth, M. 
JFmann'al. 
Established ir«7. 
FIRST 
NATIONAL LANK 
of f.le>woi;th. 
CAPITAL STOCK, $50,000. 
SURPLUS. $12,500. 
Banking hour* from ft a. n.Jto 1 j» m. 
Tver. facility offered ('ii«toincr*. 
Correspondence solicited. 
5DKF.W I* WISWKLL. President. 
> K. W HITIMi, !<•'• president. 
IlKNUY \v. nuiM in. Cashier. 
DIRECTORS 
I* tV IS WELL, > K W It ITIN •«. 
I, iVNl F II I.KFF Id 
Ili.lM I I A V U It iull 111 
M AI .V STREET, ELLSWORTH. ME. 
niuki c-r- '■ hy 
U W* 18 when by taking 
hares in the KIN worth l.< ini 
i n <1 Puildii A's'oi iiition 
0 u W A 11 FJ can b- rrovv 
rioney § U U il enough to 
ui Ihe cos! o' this invest- 
iient will be be' little, il any, 
:::'r OWN 
ent, a:ni in time (about l- years) 
mi a:' own your home fne and 
war For panic- « A T 
hirs <j.iire of §3 W* 17a C I 
1 W Cushman, See'} or of any 
f the directors. Shares, 4| per 
lonth A. \V. KlNo. I’re-ident. 
[aoc cl County wup Eaot 
ELLSWORTH. ME. 
(ummHircil i:u»in«*<> May 1. 1873. 
I>«-|o.-it* iij this ar,k ar v law exempt from 
ixatN.n 
JAMi:> y DAVIS. /’N t, i.nl. 
HARLES iP.l'RRILL, Treasurer. 
draw ir.ter> -t rr the day of 
tarrh,.!une. 'Ha|>t«*n>i*er and De<-»ni!*er. 
ho \»ii> of i»n:t cr«»K-: 
•i ivt» K r»AT!>i, .ions f Whitcomb, 
\ K Ml KSHAM, V IV ( ool.IiHiK, 
* H AKLK5 < '. Ml KK1I.L 
tunf. »daily, from u *. m to 12 m. 
Our Weekly Market Letter 
Is replete with all the late*.: informa- 
tion from the different tinune.al ren- 
t«*rs, a* well as with ottr opinion* re- 
garding tl»e gnu-ral iii.Cimii and it* 
heurdig on in\e*im< i.: sal 
We *limi:d la* ple t*« ! t ;.<■ ! jo ir 
nam. t »our 11* a .• d* •! y on .mr daiijr 
anil w « * k ly letter f ;» e. \\ te us. 
NEW YORK AND BOSTON 
STOCKS 
I rid 
PFii VaTt: LL..3LD W i F S 
■ 
Y err. .L 
COTA-., t-!G. 
INTEREST 
r.IGNfT'l ADVANCE' 
INFOHiVlAT'C -• ! 3 H c ~> | i 
C J i r1© N w 3 
D, C, OAR’ER £ GO,, 
EANKERS AND EROKERS, 
Rooms 3i2 3i3, 
7 If a ter Street. JSoston. 
,j>ofcBBioiuu CatOa. 
[ ) ! II. GREKI.Y. 
DEN rr 1 S T. 
Gra luaie the Piilla i. iph.a Dental (.oll» ce, 
ia»r ->f 
tar iKf'K’t is Gills’ it lock. Ellsworth. 
L)K '! \Y. UAYNK.x. 
DENT I ST. 
•^Saudolor for the Painlena Extrao- 
ion of Teeth. 
.‘.OVKICI- *VKR K ,| W % LSH'S <TnRK.,*, 
MINIATURE K'NETOS'TPE. 
Every movemea reproduced 
natural at lif*. 
Jna s::?i is m raws Dims. 
CORBITT and SHARKEY FIGHT. 
TIIK H NN\- STOliV t warm one 
'imply ar. i durably .. a-.ructcd. Ka-.ly op- 
ratcii liuaranteoil to In rvprv-uutcd. sent 
mstpti.t Price 30c. -i v,.r 
Aodress W. .1. KKIKNS, 
14 r.«*\*.I.>iii *»t.. 
Uoatuu, 
£l)( King's Ouuglitcrs. 
[This department Is conduct* d l*> the lland- 
in I land circle of the King’- I *;• lighter- of Klls- 
woiili Headquarter- «» Boom* 12 and |:{ Plan- 
ning Block. Main sired, Hlsworth] 
The supper w hicli was he d Tuesday 
evening, March 2. was a success, $26.25 
being realized. Thanks of I he ilatid-in- 
lland circle are due all friends w ho hh- 
sisfed with eontrihntion* of food and 
patronage,and especially I he Odd Fellows 
for courtesies rendered in regard to the 
hall. 
All members of the circle are earnestly 
requested to he present at he regular 
meeting next Monday evening, when 
plans for the annual fair w*ll be dis- 
cussed. 
_____________ 
SEASIDE LOCAL l MON. 
Christian Endeavorers will Meet at 
Surry tills Week. 
The quarterly meeting of Seaside local 
union, C. E., will be held at the Baptist 
church, Surry, Friday afternoon and 
evening of this week. Following is the 
programme: 
AFTERNOON. 
2.00. Praise and devotional service, 
Mr*. C S. Me Learn 
2.15. Welcome.Miss Fannie Allen 
Response.I’res K. K. Tinker 
2.30. Bu-lness. 
3.00. Papers. “Our Pledge 
(a; “Whatever lie would Like to 
Have Me l»o”.Mrs Arthur Herrick 
(6 “Hally Hevotlon" Ml-s .Josie Cray 
(c) “Loyalty to My Church" II W. Duun 
(d) “All my •»utlf* in Fvery C. K. 
Meeting”...Mrs. Mary Kills 
Open parliament.Louis O. Cook 
4.15. Dl-cusslo.. “The Christian Kn 
ihavorer in ids Home R*la- 
tlons.Mrs. Hr. (irindle 
K\ KS I sc; 
<;„30. I’ral*e service Imlrof Surry cliuvch 
6 4a. I'rajer.Mr. (iarlaml. Boggy Brook 
fi f.O. Question drawer Itev. K. Bean 
7.1a. Sermon "The Higher l.ifc” (By 
r- que-t. .Itev. K. B. Hunt 
< XTcrlng. 
7.4.'». Consecration...Hev. II. I). Bentley 
>.lmi Ml/.pah. 
§ The executive committee of Seaside 
i local union is e-peeially requested to 
l meet promptly Ht 1 p. m. 
Anxiety amt worry nr** tin- friction of 
tin* soul, irritating, disorganizing and 
wearing out the dedicate machinery of 
life. They dim the hrighfne-s and sour 
the svyect ness of what might otherwise he 
the happiest life*. They rep-l sympathy, 
fllieiiHle friendship and destroy love. 
| They are productive of no good, and work 
\ only evil hoi h to s»-lf and o? In rs. 
Slbbrrttsrmrnts. 
MUX’S 
Outside Shirts 
r»oc., 
DAMASK 
7 .H\, 
I 
OutingFlannel 
i <>(•.. 
Now HC* 
OutingFlannel 
Sc.. 
How C 
Latest Style 
Ladies’ slid Children’s 
GARMENTS 
FOR A FEW DATS 
AT COST, 
MAIN STKKKT, 
KLLsWOUTII, MAINE. 
Next door to Manning Block. 
1 rP» 
..., 
at 
he has been duly appointed administra- 
, 
(’f the estate of Kliuira Cousins, late 
dl urr*v’ *n the county of Hancock, ■ eased, and given bonds as the law directs, 
t Person., having demands against the es- 
th, 
°r saill deceased are desired to present 
the nie *or settlement, and all indebted ? are requested to make payment im- mediately. (Jeo. fc/Corsiss. 
January 13, 1897. 
UNDER BRIGHT SKIES. 
Mayor Davis Takes Up Reins of 
City Government. 
A BRIEF INAUGURAL ADDRESS, AND 
THEN TO BUSINESS===IT IS 
A WORKING BOARD. 
Organization of Board, Election and Appointment 
of Officers Perfected Expeditiously and Without 
Discord—T. E. Hale Back in the Clerk’s Chair 
and C. H. Drummey in the Treasurer’s 
Office — A. K. Woodward re-elected 
Collector—Mayor Davis Himself 
is Street Commissioner—John 
Silvy, City Marshal—Sal- 
aries Pruned. 
— 
The city of Ellsworth entered most 
auspiciously on its new regime Monday. 
Nature smiled in sympathy with the 
friends of good government when Mayor 
Davis took the reins of city govern- 
ment. 
There was a brief inaugural address by 
Mayor Davis as he took his seat, and then 
the aldermen proceeded to business. In 
the first hour the board proved itself a 
working one. There were a decision and 
promptness to the proceedings which 
augur well for more business-like 
methods of transacting municipal busi- 
ness. 
The aldermen’s room was crowded Mon- 
day morning by those who came to see 
the new mayor lake his seat, and hear 
vs hat he had to say about city affairs. II 
t hey expected to see the new mayor dis- 
concerted, they were disappointed; he 
fell into place readily, said w hat he had 
to say concerning municipal affairs in a 
plain, straightforward manner, presided 
at the meeting with dignity and ability. 
THE MEETING. 
The meeting was called to order by 
Clerk Wyman. Alderman Stockbridge 
was chosen chairman. 
On motion of Alderman Whitney, it 
was voted that the returns from the vari- 
ous ward clerks, us read by the city clerk, 
he accepted as evidence of election. The 
clerk then called the roll and all members 
answered present: 
Waril 1, Frank S. Lord. 
Ward 2, John O. Whitney. 
Ward 3, Richmond I. Moore. 
Ward 4, Alvin E. Maddocks. 
Ward 5, Sidney P. Stockbridge. 
The clerk administered the oath of 
Alderman Whitney moved that under 
suspension of rules the clerk notify May- 
or Davis that the board awaited his 
pleasure. 
Mayor Davis stepped to the table and 
was greeted with applause from the 
crowd. After being sworn in by C. H. 
Drummey, notary public, Mr. Davis ad- 
dressed t tie board briefly as to the present 
condition and needs of I he city. 
THK MAYOR’S ADDRESS. 
He spoke flrst of the financial condi- 
tion of the city. The city debt now 
amounted to $82,15)8.51, of which $58,300 
w’«s in interesi-b«aring bonds and 
$24,350.51 in short time notes and out- 
standing orders. The mayor mentioned 
this as showing the necessity for strict 
economy. 
He spoke of the good work being ac- 
complished in the public schools, and he 
necessity of properly providing fur th s 
important department of the city’s work. 
He had a good word for the police ser- 
vice for the past, year, hut made no al- 
lusion to the police mud He. lie gave 
unstinted praise to the lire departments. 
Of t he streets, the mayor said the ap- 
propriation last year, which had been 
considerably overdrawn, was 
Work had been begun which it would '»< 
nect s-ary for the present b >ard l > co n- 
pletean i he would sugges that the ap- 
propriation for roads tins year snould 
lie $5,503. The appropriation for side- 
walks, too, which was $1,00) last year, he 
thought, should be increase I to $1,5)3. 
The last board had made a contract, for 
the city poor, and the appropriation for 
that purpose was therefore governed by 
t he emit ract. 
The mayor apoke encouragingly of the 
sanitary condition of the city. He be- 
lieved t he rate of mortality of Ellsworth 
would compare favorably with that of 
any other city in its class. 
He suggested needed improvements in 
Hancock hall, among others a better 
system of lighting. He thought an ap- 
propriation of $300 should be made for 
r pairs and improvements on the hall. 
The mayor’s remarks were received with 
a iplause. The board then proceeded to! 
the 
business op the meeting. 
The first in order was the election of a 
city clerk, for w hich the aldermen bal- j 
loted. The vote resulted ns follows; 
T. E. Hale.* 
L. B. Wyman.1 
Mr. Hale was declared elected, and took 
his seat at once, being sworn in by the 
retiring ... M- Wv',n Tm* vote1 
WALSH S 
SCHOOL SHOES. 
for clerk this year was just the reverse of 
last year’s vote. 
The vote for collector of taxes resulted 
as follows: 
A. K. Woodward.3 
J. H. Higgins.2 
Mr. Woodward was declared elected. 
The vote for treasurer resulted as 
follows: 
C. H. Drummey.3 
E. F. Robinson.2 
Mr. Drummey was declared elected. 
The election of assessors was, on motion 
of Aid. Maddoeks, tabled until the next 
session of the board. 
The vote for street commissioner re- 
sultedfas follows: 
H 1C. Davis.4 
L. B. Wyman.1 
Mr. Davis was declared elected. 
Vacancies in the school committee were 
tiled by the election of J. II. Higgins 
from ward 1 and Rev. I. H. W. Wtiarff 
from ward 5. 
When the election of chief engineer of I 
the lire department was reached, thc el 
was a flourish of petitions. On motion | 
of Alderman Whitney the matter was | 
tabled unt il t he afternoon session. 
OTHER OFFICERS ELECTED. 
Constables at large were elected as 
follows: 
Ward 1..J. H. Higgins. 
Ward 2, L. F. Hooper. 
Ward 3, Edward T. Finn. 
Ward 4, John I*. Phillips. 
Ward 5, D. L. Fields. 
Inspector of buildings—Frank R. 
Moore. 
Member board of health, M. S. Smith. 
Chairman of overseers of poor, John 
Davis; assistant overseers, Aid. Stock- 
bridge and Whitney. 
Sealer of weights and measures, W. W. 
Morrison. 
City weighers, William W. Morrison, 
John M. Hale, T. E. Hale, S. J. Morrison, 
11. J. Joy, J. E. Doyle, Frank S. Lord, 
U. E. Newman. Re-elected. 
Pound-keepers and fence-view’ers—Gid- 
eon S. Cook, ward 1; John Lvmburner, 
ward 2; Cyrenus B. Lord, ward 3; James 
A. Staples, ward 4; George M. Barron, 
ward 5. Re-elected. 
Auctioneers—E. K. Hopkins, Josiah II. 
UC'CICV-ICU. 
Surveyors of wood, bark, logs and 
lumber —C. W. Wasgatt, E. F. Red- 
man, J. F. Whitcomb, J. F. Royal, C. W. 
Gerry, M. V. B. Haynes, A. J. Haynes, 
E. K. Hopkins, S. F. Stockbridge, Sterling 
Haynes, J. O. Whitney, C. W. Mason, C. 
J. Treworgy, R. Holmes, C. F. Rollins, A. 
K. Hooper, C. E. Morrison, J. A. Austin, 
Win. Watts, C. McGown, J. T. Cushman, 
.J. M. Bartlett, V. F. Hooper, E. Bunsey, 
G. 10 Davis, F. S. Call, F. A. Stockbridge, 
W. Austin, C. F. Joy, F. L. Frazier, B 
B. Carter, C. E Higgins, (). L. Collins, (). 
Staples, J A. Lord, F. S. Lord, G. F. 
Newman, F. S. Dorsey, F. Wardwell, H. 
10. Tale, 11. B. Moore, J. E. liar! let t, D. J 
Donovan, J. H. Higgins, Geo. R. Lowell, 
V. Shi it h. 
APPOINTED BY THE MAYOR. 
Officers were appointed by the mayor 
as foilows: 
Harbor master, Henry B. Holt. 
Janitor Hancock ball, F. W. Rollins. 
Truant officer, L. F. Hooper. 
City librarian, Miss Adelaide True. 
Ail the appointments were approved 
by t be aldermen. 
STANDI NO COMMITTEES. 
Tne mayor announced standing corn- 
mil lees as follows: 
Auditing, Full board. 
Finance, Whitney, Stockbridge, Mad-! 
docks. 
11 g iways, sidewalks, bridges, public 
waters and high school, Stockbridge, 
Lord, Moore. 
Fire department, Lord, Whitney. 
City poor, insane poor, electric lights 
and text-books, Lord, Maddocks, Moore. 
City library, city debt, tax-collector 
and interest on city debt, Full board. 
City property, Whitney, Lord, Mad- 
docks. 
FIRE DEPARTMENT PETITIONS. 
The election of chief of fire department 
was taken from the table, and the peti- 
tions received were read. 
Eagle hook and ladder company peti- 
tioned for the re-election of Chief Engi- 
neer John E. Doyle and Assistant L. H. 
Cnshman. 
Tieonie engine and hose company peti- 
tioned for election of Charles W. Gerry 
as first assistant. 
Senator Hale hose company petitioned 
for the re-election of Doyle and Cushman. 
City hose company petitioned for same. 
A petition signed by many of the largest 
tax-payers and business men of t he city, 
asking for the election of Charles J. 
Brown as chief engineer, was presented [ by Alderman Stockbridge, who made a 
few remarks endorsing the petition. 
At this point the question was raised j 
whether it was in order at this time to 
take up t his matter, it having previously 
been voted to t lie table until the next 
session. It was decided out of order. 
A recess was then taken until 2 p. m. 
AFTERNOON SESSION. 
The hoard met again at 2 o’clock, all 
mem hers present. 
The election of assessors, which was 
laid on t he table at t he morning session, 
was taken up. The vote for chairman of 
the board resulted ns follows: 
Sidney P. Stock bridge.4 
X. Lord.1 
Mr. Stock bridge was declared elected. 
The vote for second assessor was as fol- 
lows : 
M. M. Moore.4 
L. B. Wyman.1 
Mr. Moore was declared elected. 
The vote for third assessor resulted as 
follows : 
L. B. Wyman.4 
Charles Higgins.1 
Mr. Wyman was declared elected. 
fire department officers. 
Oil motion the election of lire depart- 
ment officers was taken from the table 
Another petition was handed in by Aid. 
Whitney, it was a petition signed by 
many ti x-payers, asking for tfie re- 
election of J jhn E. Doyle as chief engi- 
neer. The petition acted as an offset to 
the citizens’ petition presented in the 
morning. 2 
Aid. Stockbridge thought that under 
the circumstances it would be better to 
drop both the candidates named and elect 
in outsider. 
Mayor Davis expressed nearly the 
*ame opinion. He hoped it would he 
possible to heal over the old sore in the 
lire department. Personally he favored 
having the D igo hose company ad- 
mitted as honorary firemen. 
Tne aldermen then proceeded to the 
election of chief engineer. Tne vote was 
fl 11 I iWt 
■ A. P. Jordan.3 
John E. Doyie....2 
Mr. Jordan was declared elected. 
The vote fur first assistant was as fol- 
lows : 
Almon G. Jellison.3 
Charles YV. Gerry.2 
Mr. Je lison was declared elected. 
Tne vote for second assistant resulted as 
follows: 
L. H. Cushman.3 
Cuarles YV. Gerry.2 
Mr. Cu-hman was declined elected. 
TAX COLLECTION AND DISCOUNT. 
Mayor Davis lbought Hie lax collector’s 
bond should be increased from §5,000 to 
*10,000, and that the bondsmen Slioud be 
responsible for taxes remaining unpaid at 
the end of a year, lit* favored paying t tie 
colic torl'j percent, for collections, the 
same rate as last year, but with a lower 
rate of discount and shorter time. Tne 
object of these suggestions was to secure 
more prompt payment of taxes. 
The question was discussed at some 
length. The aldermen, wtitle agreeing 
with the mayor that something should 
be done to bring delinquent tax-payers 
to time, seemed to think it would tie im- 
possible for .fie collector to get bonds 
under the conditions tlie mayor sug 
geBied. 
Tax-collector YVoodward said he had no 
doubt he could get bonds for §10,000 or 
§25,000 if need be, under the present ar- 
rangement, but he thought it would tie 
impossible for any man to get bondsmen 
with the understanding that they were 
to he held responsible for delinquent 
taxes. The collector, in the course of his | 
remarks, stated that three or four of the 
largest tax-payers were holding back 
heir taxes in the hope that the incoming 
board of assessors would allow them an 
abatement, which the old hoard would 
not. ! 
MM.... ....... I 
SALARIES FIXED. 
The salary of I lie city clerk was fixed at 
$150, and for work for the city outside 
the regular duties of the clerk, including 
t he next election, hh amount not to ex- 
ceed $75 This salary is the same as Ins 
year, except the stipulation as to extra 
work. 
The city treasurer’s commission was 
fixed at one-half of one per cent, on 
moneys disbursed, but his entire com- 
pensation shall not exceed $250. This is 
t he same as last year. 
Mayor Davis thought it should not cost ^ 
so much to assess the tax. lie thought 
tiie assessors should do the work for $1.75 J 
per day, and that the w hob- cost «<f 1 
assessing the tax legally should not ex- 
ceed $300 
li was voted to fix t he assessors' com- j 
pensHtiou at $1 75 per day, I heir compen- 
sal Oil, j dolly, not to exceed $300. Lasl 
year the assessor.-) were allowed $2 per J 
day. 
i’ll, re was a pruning of salaries in the i 
fire department The chief engineer’s 
salary was cut from $70 Io $50; the time 
stewards from $5J to $35. l’ne assistant 
engineers were voted tne same salary as 
last y* ar, $25. 
Tne members of the different lire com- 
panies were voted the same salaries as last 
year, viz.: 
Eagle hook and ladder company, $100, 
to lie divided among the fourteen mem- 1 
be rs. 
Members of Senator Hale hose com- ; 
pauy, $20each; torch boys, $5 each. 
Members ol city tiose company No. 2, j 
$20 each; torch boys, $5 each. 
Members of Ticontc hose company, $20 
eacu. 
The sa'ary of city librarian was fixed at 
$100, and assistant librarian, $23. These 
salaries are the same as last >ear. 
The salary of inspector of buildings was 
cut in two, being placed at $25 instead 
ol $50. 
Mayor Davis announced that he would 
ask no salary as street commissioner, and 
that he would not charge for services ex- 
cept in case of being taken out of town 
for a full da.v, or something like that. 
Il was voted to allow the janitor of 
Hancock hall $2 for each night the hall 
was in use. 
CITY MARSHAL APPOINTED. 
The mayor announced lue re-appoint- 
intuit of Thomas J. Holmes as city ; 
marshal and day police. Tne appoint- ! 
m« nt was at once confirmed by the alder- 
men. 
Mr. Holmes appeared before the board, 
thanked the mayor and aldermen fur the 
honor conferred upon him, hut declined 
the appointineut. 
The mayor thereupon appointed as mar- 
shal and day police John Silvy, who baa 
served t he city t he past year as night of- 
ficer. The appointment was contiimed, 
and Mr. Silvy was sworn in by City Clerk 
Hale. lie immediately appointed, as 
night officer, Hiram Lord, who was also 
sworn in hy the clerk. 
The salary of the city marshal and day 
police whs fixed at $45 per month, with 
f 10 extra for the >eMr for winding the 
town ciock. 
The salary of night police was fixed at 
J45 per month. The police salaries are 
the same as last year. 
SCHOOL APPROPRIATIONS. 
J. F. Kno.vlton, chairman of the school 
committee, appeared before the board to 
ipeak in relation to school appropria- 
tions. He sketched briefly the situation, 
going back to ftie time the district sys- 
tem was abolished, in March, 1894, stiow- j 
ing why larger appropriation was now 
necessary. 
There find accumulated in the various 
districts amounts aggregat ing $517, w hich 
were turned over to the city. The city re- 
reives from t tie State each year about 
*2.80 for each child of school age. Dur- 
ing the past two or three years the school 
census had shown a decrease of children 
if school age from 1,700 to about 1.400, 
which greatly decreased the amount of 
money received from the State. 
But. while ttiere Hre fewer pupils, the 
xpense of running ttie schools cannot be 
proportionately lessened, if the schools 
ire properly run. It was necessary, there- 
fore, for the city to increase its appropri- 
it ion, if the school committee was to have 
is large a fund as it had had for the past 
few years, w hich was not a whit more 
han necessary, if the standard of the 
ichools is to tie .maintained. 
It vias decided to defer the making of 
ippropriat ions until tie next meet i g. 
The financial committee was aut hor z^o 
o negotiate a temporary loan of $3,090 
it as low a rate of lniere-t as possioie, to 
neet immediate expenditures. 
\ recess was taken to Monday, M irch 
The most touching incident connected 
with tic* organization <>f the new city 
Government was tin* p*thelic appeal nf 
111 distinguished gentlemen of Kilswortn 
furl he Hp point ment of a janitor for 11 a n- 
oek hall. This appeaI look tile form of a 
monster petition which was formal y pr*- 
'Ciited to he mayor, who promptly com- j 
l»i ied with the req nest, I he a Idermcn with 
cpial promptness continuing t lie ap- 
pointment. The appoint* e is profound y 
grateful for t his expression of confident*- 
ind of belief in his capacity to hear t in 
responsibilities of the position. With 
he cordial co-operation of so large a 
number of his fellow-cit izens, including 
he mayor and aldermen, he cannot fail 
io make his managt ment of t lie office one 
"f great bnldancy and of tin* highest 
efficiency. phk .Janitor. 
The K ••lev Instituted Mie ha-l. for the cure 
nf the biqtmr ami Morphine habits, i- located 
at North Conway, V 11. We have no branch 
1 it .-til ute. —Add. 
A large poriion of the following births, 
marriages and deaths are printed for the 
first time in The American. They will 
appear next week, or the week after, in 
our contemporaries. The American is 
the only paper printed in the county 
which systematically collects the vital 
st itistics of the county; the others sys- 
tematically steal them. 
IIOIt.N. 
ItnWnKN-M Blue hill, March :t, to Mr and Mr- 
Mhert S Bowden, a son 
i'll \ I'T') \t sedgwick. Keli ‘2*, to Mraiid Mrs 
.1 B < hatto, a son. | Hermann arren } 
CII U K—'t Clifton, 'hm h :l, to Mr and Mrs It 
(. ( hick, a daughter. 
DA VlDsnN \t Bluehil1, Keh JS, to Mrand Mrs 
Alexander David-on, a son. 
In >1.1.1 V R—At Tremont, M *rch ."» to Mr and 
Mr-Stillman Dolliver, a daughter, 
lilt \ V At Ca-tine, Keh .M, to Mr and Mr- 
•laines B (ira\, a son. 
Ill rrillNs \t I'eiiol.-cot, March *->, to Mr and 
Mr- Krank lluichin-,a son. 
UU H \ It Dsi i\ \ r a-tiiie, M uvh t, to M and 
Mr-* Charles Richard-on, a son. 
S'RiiKNT \t Kb-worth Kails, March i>, to 
Mr and Mr- Harry Sargent, a son 
SMITH M West franklin. Ke -J7, to Mr and 
Mr- Norman \ smith, a-on. 
XI \ Itltl» I». 
Kt'/.ZFI.L- I.UYKIOY- \t 1 'edition, Man n :t. 
I*> 'ladlcv I* llurrill, e».| Xli-- (d r if K Ku/. 
II, ■ I I.a Grange, to X\ ilfr.'d N l.ovt j..y »• I 
(Imrle-toil. 
I > I \| \ N IMFRtF, \t KlUworh. M .rch .• 
K«-v II XV XX I. .i tr. Mi-- •.. rifle!. Y < u-n 
man "f Kl I won it, t. li .i-t-n I’. Pi rc.\ <»! 
IV.-ton. 
I r>HVi; M'sKKI.L At KluehiM. F.h2a by 
Kc\ KiM-iHvr Hi an. Mi- Fi1i M < u-lunu t«> 
u_;• «• s ll.t-kell. .-.tth ot Itluehill 
I'I \ li Cl \t Tv a. h 21. I., Rev .l.ann- 
I 'ii„.iv. Mi-- \c ii.- r. I»t\ to ix ii jtrd F Ri. h, 
both "I I'ivnioiil. 
IITT' I I N I.RXY \t r.ijfk-poit. March 4, 
11\ II- v " iili mi l-'i.r-vth. 'li-- (tcrrrulc 
liutf i.ti.g- t" Rodney XV Gray. both of • >r an.I. 
on n 
KM. I. k X \t KII-a h. March ". Petelnpc \. 
ttM-w O’ (i.-oruf A It.ay.I .'*1 year-. I 
ii..mi h -. 14 «I a s 
HKV' \\ At ( a-iiut*. Fc 2H. Mr- Mary K IVv 
|*,R.»\\ \ -\t -ouilnvf-t Hari.or, March I. .John 
• lii'.iw11, age.I i.ti sears, II month-, 4 days. 
Itl K MIVsTkl! \t her l-ie, March 2, Mrs 
li.ret r.uckininsf.-r, a^cd »5 \car-. 
CO'»M IV \t I to-ton, Feb 23, Mrs Alice 
.«s.-.l:ll ; 
Ct MH’KR \t IV-- liar or Tremont), 'larch 
4, 'Ii-- t ar.. t ooper, a.cd IT years. 
GhhhXVIN At n.cock I'oint. March 2. 
t. urge XX' Goodwin, ased hi years, s month-, 
A days 
RliKK'h "V-\t Deer Isle. March (J. Mr- Mar- 
tha reelila w. ag- d 4" >c,.rs 2 mouth-, T d.t 
GRIN I'Ll. At llluchill, Mar h a, Mr- Sarah 
Gi iodle, aged ti4 years, 4 months, 2 days. 
I.OA'F. 1.1, \t Ruck-port, March 4 ('. »rji M 
Lowe I. age > II year-, t» months, lit days. 
RK"M \ N — \t Kuck-port, XI r« It 3, Robert M 
Redman, aged .">1 ears, 10 months, lt> days. 
''tfibcrtiscmmts. 
NEW CIGAR STORE. 
The bicycle season is over; we have not 
closed up our store, however, but have 
put in h stock of 
CIGARS and TOBACCO. 
'Ve off r as tine h line as can be found 
in the city. _ 
ELLSWORTH BICYCLE CO., 
Franklin st Kllsworth. 
If aou tin,ft kuna' what n't 
sill ask i/onr nrit/kbor—she 
truths with as. Pa relief's. 
2fttf)frt!3nncnt3. 
i\Jo Gripe 
'• ii 'ii yti take flood’s Pills. Tin* wig. old-fash- 
l. s i |» Ils. which tear you all to 
not in it with Hood’s. Tsytotake 
C*. I. n«.*d v- Co.. ! oupll M ;g. 
i. 
I 
, 
> 
•] 
Uailroabs anti Steamboats. 
Mnine i cniiiii ii.iiiK.il.I, 
Local 'I'iinc TnMe Oct. 4, ISDfL > 
15A It fl A It BO It TO BANGOR 
A. M. M.P M. 
BAR HARBOR. 10 30 3 30 
-Mirrento.1. 4 05 
Sullivan 4 40 
Mi. Desert Ferrv .. | 11 20 on 5 15 
'Vaukeag, SuF Fy. jMI 25 fl In *5 21 
Hancock. Ml 28 1 15 5 24 
Franklin Road *11 3H 1 30 5 33 
KLLS WORTH. H 50 155 5 47 
Ell-worth Falls. Ml 54 2i5 5 52 
Mcolin *12 00 t2 25 05 
(iri’cii Fake. M2 14 t2 45 to 14 
Fake House .M2 22 f» t,; -- 
Kgery’s Mil!. M2 25 |3 05 46 25 
Holden f 12 2s; 3 15 <J 28 
Penobscot Junction. 12 47 3 5n 0 47 
Bangor, Ex. St.. 12 551 4 U5, 0 55 
BANGOR, M. C. 1 00 4 In 7 00 
P. M AM. 
Portland. 5 35 1 40 
I Boston. 9 20j. 5 58 
BANGOR TO BAR HARBOR. 
CM. A. M 
Boston. 7 00. 9 00 
P M. 
Portland. 11 (X). 12 50 
A. M. A. M.P. M. 
BANGOR. 0 45 8 15 4 45 
Bangor, Ex. St ... — <> 50 8 25 4 50 
Pemd)scot •!unction. 6 57 8 3 4 57 
Holden. 7 17 9 10 5 17 
| Kgerv’s Mill. 47 20 t9 15 45 20 1 Fake Hou e  47 23 '9 20 f5 >3 
Greer Fake. r7 33 9 35 45 31 
Nicolin .i f7 42 49 50 f5 3$ 
Fllswo.th Falls. 7 55 10 10 5 5* 
KFI.sW *RTI». Son 10 35 5 57 
Franklin Road. 8 14 11 On <; i2 
Hancock 8 22 1128 <> 2t 
Waukeair, SuF Fy. 25 fll 35 f(*» 25 
M1 I >esert Ferry .. 8 30 11 45 6 36 
Sullivan 8 50 
Sorrento. 9 20 
BAR HARBOR. 9 55 12 45 7 15 
A. M. P. M P. if 
fStop on signal or notice to Conductor. 
> 
These trains connect a* Bangor, with through 
trains on Main Fine to and from Portland, Bos- 
ton ami St. John. * 
Passengers are requested to procure tlckcta 
•»efore entering the train, and especially Ella- 
worth to Falls and Falls to Ellsworth. 
Tickets for All Points South and West 
>n sale at the M C P R. ticket office, 
Ellsworth, C. F GWEENE, Agent 
GEolU.E F. EVANS, 
Gen’l Manager. 
F E. BOOTH BY, Gen’l Pass, anil Ticket Wt. 
BOSTON AND BANCOR 
Steamship Company* 
Resumption of Si-rxiee it Regular itres. 
I Commencing Tliur-n March II, Is'.'7. »t**am- 
er Mount I >e»« ri" '■•a ■ •- Bar Harbor Mondays 
uml Thursdays a* mmiatn touching at N«»rth- 
■a-t Harlior. Snutliw. 'I irlmr an t Gtveu’s 
l.andiog, ronnooiihg at Rockland with steamer 
lor l*o-ton 
h or Sorreid.o, W< di t---«!:»> and Saturdays. 
RETURNING. 
From Boston, Tuesdays and Fridays at 
.'» on p in. 
Fr in Rockland, Wedne-days and •'atnrdays 
at about a :{n a m, or upon arrival of -tenner 
from Boston, touching at Green’s Handing, 
>outhu'. >t tlarbornml Northeast Harbor 
Hr *tn Sorrento, Mondays and Thursdays at 
f (H) a in. 
E S. J. Moksk, Agent, Bar Harbor. 
Cai vin ArsTiN, Gen’l Supt., Boston. 
William II. hill, G* n’l Mgr., Boston. 
1896. BLUEHILL LINE. 1896. 
Fall Arrangement. 
Two Trips I’er Week. 
On and after Dec in, one of the steamers of 
this line will leave Ellsworth every Monday 
and Thursday at a hi., for Bluehill South 
Bluehill, Brooklln, -edgwick. Deer Isle. s*r- 
geniville, Little Deer l-lc, Dark Harbor 
(Islesboro). arriving in Rocklan-1 to couuect 
with steamers and rail for Boston direct. 
RETURNING. 
Will leave Rockland every Wednesday and 
j Saturduy at <5 a m or on arrival of ■'learners j troii. Boston, touching at above points, arriving i In Ellsworth early *ann afternoon. Through 
j ticket.** ••old oil In tan I Baggage check**! through. 
Fare from Ellsworth to Boston, $4.75 until close 
of navigation. 
O. A. CKUtKKTT, Manager, Korklanil. 
G. W. liIGGINa, Agent, Ellsworth. 
CO TV NKWS. 
5 
Tiir. s has subscribers at 10* 
Of fices in Hancock county. 
c :>er* in the county com- 
bined H so many. The Am he 
It an le only paper printed in 
ham:-' and has necer claimed to 
b- b«: 'ily paper that can prop- 
er! y COUNTY paper, all the 
t- «f ar» u'al paper* The circula- 
tion RICAN*, barring the Har 
Jiarho ■» summer list, is larger 
tha; He other papers printed 
in Ha ■ niy. 
% 
>.»!!> 1 
Win n ug has a novelty in the 
fch c ent in the form of a blue 
Inn. 
M-s. V allace. of Southwest Hsr- 
tjor, her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
J : A. 
Mrs. H Norwood and infant son 
Pen;, r* ing Mrs. Norwood’s par- 
ents, M f rs. Henry Coggins. 
Mr- 1 !patrick and Mrs. Lucy 
Gray st week in Augusta, the. 
guest- P. A. Gross, Mrs. Gray’s 
«Tsu. there they attended the 
gov ption. 
Mar V. 
ILhIIHm!,* 
The h -ehool, F. L. Hodgkins 
feat: : Feb. 19. wit h interesting 
€x >e- the evening t he pupi's held 
tt eh was largely attended 
ludei / y all. 
Mare* l H. 
Ei s TIONS OF RESPECT. 
Wht alh Las again entered our 
k- noved another from our 
Or >1 e 
Resolved nat in the death of Sister 
?>*r we have lost a good, a r-r of our grange. 
Re# at we extend ur heort- 
(e -i to her bereaved family. 
Vti o dten been tailed uj.K)ti to 
f)ar■ i ones, also 
/.'• at a copy of these resolu- 
tio e d on our record*, one sent 
t —, and one to The Ells* 
V« Kiri o I; I CAN f<>r pub! mat ion : a -•> 
that '; er and a tar be draped for 
thirl \ •: h 
Myra fi YorNG, 
Jtlia Barti.ett. 
John F. Leak. 
ornmittee on Resolutions. 
Feb. 15. i 7 
Ea.t ! 
Mr-, i. iilpatric has returned from 
vj--i —: es in Boston. 
Fra ^ L iterbotham. formerly pilot 
Of Alt Desert", has recently 
been d captain. The promotion 
fe a e- d. 
March 1 H. 
Hull’* < ox 
J' 'if; *s has moved to this place, 
Ot — ; e Richard Higgois place. 
> ! Friday, taught by Edward 
Peach ■ f L larbor. Refreshments were 
f¥». afternoon. 
Mar b l B. 
TRY GRAN-0! TRY GRAIN-0! 
A vr io-day to -how vuu a pack 
11 N •». the new fu*d drink that take- 
y .flee. Trie crdldren uny iri k 
C w r. as we! a- ttie adu!t. A!1 who 
y uHMN ') ha- that rich -ea! to ■- ur -lava, hut it i- mam* from 
f ■ .• *. a the mu-t delicate -tomach re- 
O -x Ul di-tre--. 4 the prn •• u! dee. 
Vr-- -er package. -md t*y a!, gr :*eer- 
T- 
ilcmspaprrs. 
; HERE IS A GOOD ' 
j ‘PROPOSITION. I 
I | THK OKK.VT 0 
| »Bost< n Sunday Herald# 
(I K«ir *2.00 per year. # 
K- wth news from every section Mfr 
1 ftit iterary fe&tur w 
I | Social Page for Women!. 4 
Kiln struted Fashions from Abroad 
< I A Page on Household Matters! ^ 
I ^ t 
) T- ll r.t I 1 = ea-i'v New KoglandNi| 
|*r <• Wkpapt-r. A 
!, C a month; $8 per year. j| 
vvv»v%ss« 
36brttigr:ntnts. 
IB : Boy. 
AD* *ti Mu-t Ik-•»» au-T. iinpr •. 
iheir 'jua r. -. -ur 
(roi-, 
AB.iHorsc BOOK-BINDING 
and iIks of 
AK'D 
Sugar-cane 
BUNK BOOK MVKIMi 
A™7TD- test cm bs mn 
F. A. LANDERS, 
iwoom 0 Keit<!u*keag Block, Bangor. Me. 
■ --
^ F. BURNHAM, 2 
ATTORNEY 
AND 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW. 
Al*‘> pro-ecutlng attorney f >r all clasdes^of 
f.en-D* itealn*t the United state*. 
Bu*i'i*-hi* *o!icitod. 
Ellsworth, Maine. 
JOHN E BUNKER. JR.. 
ATTORNEY AT LAW. 
OFFICK8 AT 
BAR HARBOR AND BLUEHILL, ME 
Bar »arhor offices 7 and * Mr. Desert Block. 
liiueoiil oitice open Saturdays. 
v\ -Ill I V H |l, 
FI Mansfield has moved his family to 
F«-r Bluehiil. 
T e K of F. lodge conti -uestogrnw. 
\ a :: -ui'»ers were initiated Tu-dav 
e \ i g. 
M'-. Fora Abbott reem y returned 
from BrunsA ck, where she has been 
vi- : g friends. 
H n k !f\- K.>t‘ert-on who had hi- hand 
injured by powder a short time ago is 
doing well. Mr Robertson is a member 
of b.-th tlie F’oresters and Knights of 
Pyt ias. A umber of bis friends re<*ent- 
Is gave him a surpri-e party in the -hape 
of a -r■■■:ng bee. 
March 1. G. 
MEMORIAL RESOLUTIONS. 
M. L. S evens lodge, No. 110, has 
dopted the following; 
Whereas. The A wise and A’nvghfy 
Govt nas, in Hi- infinite wisdom, removed 
t“ the higher ife our beloved friend and 
hr h»r. 'A lit on H Simpson; 
Resolved Tnat while wemjurn the loss 
of "Ur Or- •: her .se -ubmil to the will of 
H m, a n<i duet h a 1 thing- a ell”. 
Resolved. That we as a 'o-’ge * xtend to 
t tie a do a «n parents of B-other Simp- 
son v-ur heart ft It sy m paths in ths, their 
gr• at os- --f husband and son. 
Resolred, T’iar the book of law and 
sw ords of defence upon t he star of this 
lodge be draped w ith ttie n*i ur'-n g ? ri- 
hi g e of the order for t he pf ri »d <>f t birty 
day- from t tie date of our brot her’- d»-at h. 
The keepe-r "f records and -ea! win read 
lb com nun --a ion at t hesitated conven- 
tion a';er ;'- receipt. and h at the next 
succeedMig -taied convention. 
Resolved. That these resolutions be 
rub is -»■<! n me Bar Harbor Record and 
Flus worth American, and vt-e 
sent to tiie families of our deceased 
brother. 
W. H Lawrence, 
S R. Downing. 
Frank Stanley. 
Committee. 
">«l Franklin. 
Town meeting March 15. 
\V. MeGown w as in Cherry field last 
week. 
A-enatb Springer is ill with rheu- 
ms t ism. 
N"rrnan Smith comes around smiling. 
It i- anot her boy. 
Clark Bn-., hunters and guide*-, sh't a 
b h eat and a fox Tuesday. 
Sstmie C ark at Lam.dne 1 uiiding 
additions To the Blunt pond saw mi l. 
Tne-peecto of Senator Frye and trier-*. 
:n be hal f of Cuba, meet w th approval 
here. 
B rtha M <r wn ha- returned from 
N "th E '-a rt •.. where she ha- been 
attend mg -oh' ■« !. 
Jo-.n Wlmuker ha- had me of hi-* 
<? m"V- 1 *" Ellsworth, where he in- 
tends t<» make n home in the fu ure. 
Jonu P. G i-don and W. B. B aisde'l 
have commeiiced work on their quarries 
with -ina ere a a. Mr. B ai-deli ha- a 
r rai for 9 0 feet of‘curbing. 
March S CH E EK. 
HanrorK 
M -- Nancy Abbott ha- returned from a 
two weeks’stay in Brunswick. 
Mis- Nell e Crabtree has been visiting 
friend- in Coriunaand Pittsfield. 
Mrs. C. A. Crabtree arid two children, 
of Swan's I-.Hud, are spending a few 
weeks here. 
Miss Ethel Crabtree attended t he dedi- 
cation of Powers hall, at Pittsfield, after 
which she went to Clinton, Mass., to 
visit her aunt. Mrs. O. B. Foss. 
March 1. M. 
-.»mii ii-i. 
Deer I-!e people are much interested in 
Capt. Richard- n letter, a’-o in his late 
adventu*- thtie >psn n d-. Probably 
a war will not en-v.e from it, however. 
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Peirce had an 
informal reception at hi- ho ne here Tues- 
day evening. Quite a number of guests 
assembled, and the evening was -pent 
with music and games. Refreshment? 
were served. 
J. P. Robb ins. while at work -tone cut- 
ting Tnurscav, got a piece of steel in h:- 
eye, which caused him some trouble till ii 
w a- extracted by Frank Tibbetts. Tue 
stone cutler- prefer ear-h other'- help n 
sU'-n case- to tils f the ordinary doc or. 
March 6. Ego. 
I»r Wood'- N uwi. i'iue -. up i- a perfec 
ruff fur rough- a id cold- of all -oris — Adrt 
H&umisnnrr.ts. 
> 
;JjJ NEW BODY 
^ We will 'cii'l postpaid to any 
✓ Building a 
* 
s and 
PANCIER’S ETROLEUM 
5 U EMULSION 
* 
> 
^ The most remarkable reconstruc- 
> five in the history of medicine. 
^ f lung and throat affections 
> and wasting diseases it stands pre- 
•* eminent. It is the long looked 
s I 1-liver Oil, 
•* and greatly superior in results. 
> Soothing, cleansing and heal- 
ing t-. the inflamed lung tissues, 
s it promptly relieves cough, and 
^ diges- 
> tion and bowel action, a rapid 
^ fle>h builder and strengthened 
s and perfectly agreeable to take. 
> Druggists, 50c. and $1.00. 
> Send for the Pamphlet. 
^ ANGIER CHEMICAL CO., BOSTOlf. 
* 
j I 
HI 
Mrs. Bunker arrived home last week. 
The Pendleton house is to have electric 
lights. 
Cap* S. P. Cousins, of Lamoine, was*in 
tow ri Friday. 
Th»« dance in Kane’s hall. March 4. was 
very enjoyable. 
There is a full attendance at tie 
academy this term. 
H N. Park and family will occupy the 
house vacated by F. S White. 
F. M. R *we, of EPsworth, will start a 
carriage manufactory here this spring. 
M-s. M inie Woo 1 ward and son* rt- 
turned home from Boston last week. 
George H. Stover, who has been ill at 
his bume in New York, is improving. 
S. P Kane, of Scott City, Kansas, and 
Albert Stover, of Bueksport, were in 
town Friday. 
Miss Emma G. Osgood and Mrs. H. B. 
Darling entertain the Congregational 
circle Thursday afternoon and evening. 
The Christian Endeavor society gave an 
entertainment Monday evening in the 
Baptist chapel which was well attended. 
Manuel MePo has opened a new store 
close to the Pendleton house. He ex- 
presses his obligation to his patrons f >r 
past favors, and invites them to call on 
him at his new store. 
March S. K. 
t'rHiihrm 
W ltiam >. Spurting, of Gloucester, is 
visit ing relative** and friends at this, his 
former li-me, after a lung absence. 
Mr*. Bertha Bracy is very low, and has 
required watchers constantly since the 
!>ho dt ai h of tier little son. 
While George W. Bulger was engaged 
in hauling wood la**t week he wa*» thrown 
from his sled, striking against a stump, 
fracturing t wo ribs. 
•Seth H. I\ice. who underwent a success- 
ful operation three weeks ago at ttie 
Maine general hospital, is rapidly re- 
covering. and Ins wife writes they vs 1 he 
able to return home in about two week-. 
A letter received from Rev. C. E. Har- 
wood. dated at O-Means, Mas*., March J. 
report- him “da ly gaming, but not yet 
able to s.t up a 1 clay". It is s nctreiy 
hoped he may continue to gain until hi- 
u-uai health is re— ■ red. He has been 
mamv now four weeks and is very much 
—e i, a- m> re.igious service- ha\e been 
liel-l in t be tow n since he w ent a w ay 
March 2. R. 
iirrai fond. 
\\niiam William* recovering from 
;- recent illness. 
M :-s Bertha (.'.ark will return to her 
home in West Franklin Monday. 
Bra. erd S shy and w ife and Mrs. F. E. 
M-ce -]>ent last Sunday in Amuer-t. 
Re,.nard Wi l ams, of Clifton, who ha- 
been -pending the w uter in this vicinity, 
returned home Saturday. 
Cnarle- H. Haynes, of the firm of Whit- 
comb, Haynes Jt Co., made a business 
trip up river during the week. 
J. Archer Snare, of Hampden, is spend- 
ing Saturday and Sunday in town. He 
;* accompanied by nis brother, Austin 
NiHre. 
A. B. Haynes ha* gone to New York as 
one of the Maine guides at the sports- 
men’s ex pos it ion. Mr. Haynes will repre- 
sent the Katahdiu region. 
March 7. Flossie. 
Vi,r I lien-1 Harbor. 
(apt. Joseph Whitmore has gone to 
Bucksport after the lumber for the new 
market. The foundation is about done. 
Frank Ginn and wife arrived Saturday 
for t he summer. 
Ouite a number of Odd Fellows went to 
Bar Harbor and joined the new encamp- 
ment instituted there la-t Tuesday. 
With McKinley president, sewer to be 
built and -teamboat getting on the routes 
again, we shall hope business will boom 
here. 
visiting Mr. Tracy's parents. 
Mrs. William Knox, of Eden, is visiting 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Allen. 
J. A. Peck ham and wife were at Bass 
Harbor ls-t week. Mrs. Peck ham’s 
mother. Mrs. E. M. Dodge, was quite ill, 
but they left her g-eatly improved. 
1.. E. Kimball came down from Boston 
I to attend town meeting. 
March 8. J. A. P. 
V\ UltllHIll. 
M k- Isabel I Jordan has returned from 
Cast me. where she has been attending 
s'-bpol the pa*t winter. 
H-v. and Mrs. Burleig!* were in town 
recently. 
Mr-. S. B Giles is suffering from ery. :p- 
elHs in the face. 
Among the large loads hauled from the 
stump on Township 13 the past week, two 
of the largest Ionia were hauled by A ohm 
Ha-lam and V. M Carter, the former 
1 >10 feet, the latter 1,820 feet. 
March 8. H. 
*ii r> 
The Gaspar Br..*., who rented G. \V. 
Allen's stave mill, have caus-d quite a 
boom in the stave wood business, which 
has proven a great blessing to many. 
They are turning out staves at a lively 
rate. 
At a meeting of the school committee, 
Frank T. Jettison was elected supervisor 
of schools. This is his sixth term. 
Luther Hastings, of Ellsworth Falls, 
has got out over 100 cords of hard wood, 
besides some stave wood, at his camp ou 
Patten’s pond. 
March 8. Luther T. Smith. 
E;«*i Surry. 
Excelsior lodge observed the seventh 
anniversary of its institution March 6, 
by a cake and coffee sociable. 
Mrs. Fanny Davis was called to Con- 
cord, Mass., Friday, on account of the ill- 
ness of her sister, Mrs. Flora Shapleigh. 
The sewing circle was he'd with Mrs. 
Fanny Davis March 3, followed by the 
c »ttage prayer meeting in the evening. 
The next session, which is the annual 
meeting, will be he'd w ith Mrs. Sophia 
Hutchings, March 17, followed by prayer 
) i meeting. 
k i ri'KK > me Aiciiiot 
One W eek's W Intinw lugs of News, 
Novelty and Nonsense. 
T e g Ml--hoe factory at Bath is to 
be -'h' Ud up. 
Pa e t la- !•< n gr-nted to W. J. 
M- r, < f OH 0 virl.f’ra f■ ed device 
f< rotary drM- 
\ a’Mi I"). ».*».-n r«>e«>iVe<i from Fred 
C. Wentworth, t ne travelling sale-man 
f.«ra Bangor ftrm. win* ha- been missing, 
smting that In ;n Wa-hington. 
\ rrespondent of the Machia- Repub- 
lican write- that -evt-ral persona of his 
to \h nr.. and ad 1- cheerfuPy: “Some 
of these w 1 prooab y never recover. 
Death w < ne to a may we be pre- 
pared to meet it!'* 
T e Boston barfceatine “Geneva”, com- 1 
manded by Cap'. James A. Smith, of 
Machia-, is a total wreck at San Domingo. 
The “Geneva*’ was bound from Surinam 
ria Bsrbadoes for Trinidad. The vesse 
whs built h' Buck-port, and valued at 
about fl0,000 anti there was less than 
fl.000 insurance iq>oii tier. 
A v vac’ous young lady, of Machiasport, 
nc» Jan. 1. lv97. has attended twenty- 
three dance-, thirteen card parties, three 
sleighing parties, read five novel-, and 
—at up f<>ur li ghts in « he week with In. 
beau. This-hows what a woman can do 
w lien she sets a bout it. This will make a 
startlingly original epitaph. 
“Good-bye soon to t tie sailing-vessel,’’ 
say- a Portland ship-owner, “largely be- 
cau-e of the manufacture of artifical ice, 
winch takes the place of that w hich made 
ve-y profitable cargoes; the u-e of bags 
i i-' ad of h <g-inh-1- for the shipment of 
sugar and tie cMi-equent destruction of 
t he large trade in -I k-. and t heemploy- 
m-ni *■{ i>arges n-teal of schooners for 
Iheshipmtnt of com’; also the fact the 
tramp steamer i-competing with sailing 
ves-t -, disastrously to the latter, for 
what little bu-'oss remains.” But 
Man-* i- adfipi i-g lor-elf io the new 
c< ■ n v* t'111■ -. and t n g steamers 
— 
CARTERS 
IITTLE IVER PI LS
SICK HEADACHE 
Positively cured by these 
Little Pills* 
They a!>o relieve Distress from Dyspepsia, 
Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per- 
fect remedy f r Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi- 
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue 
Tain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable. 
Small Pill. Small Dose. 
Small Price. 
Health is Wealth. 
np p p Ul/PQT’Q 
NERVE AND BRAIN TREATMENT 
THE ORIGINAL, ALL OTHERS IMITATIONS, 
Dsoldunder po«itiv*3 Written Guarantee, 
by authorized agents only, to cure Weak Memory. 
Dizziness, Wakefulric. -, Pits, Hysteria, Quick- 
ness, Night Losses, Evil Dreams, Lack of Confi- 
dence. Nervousness, Lassitude, a!! Drains. Youth- 
ful Errors, or Exc-^-ivo L’-o of Tobacco, Opium. 
1 Liquor, which leads to Misery. Consumption. 
Insanity and Death. At F*ore or by mail, $1 a 
l x: six for ?*>; wi;h written guarantee to 
cure or refund money. Sample pack- 
age, contan rg five dnyar treatment, with full 
instructions, .*> c'tv-j. Ore sample only 6old to each person. At btoro or by mail. 
label Special ^  
Extra Strength. 
For Impotenry, ofl 
Power, Lo«t Manhood. 
Sterility or Barrenness.: v. 
,*1 a l* z:: bix f**r with#’JTviW>r 
written guarantee^/ W 
t*» cure in 30oa s. At store * J2 £E:PCRE:<ri r- AFTER 
Address C. A fZ‘. *_ER & CO.. Druggists, 
So:* C*MG?R. ME. 
'_ i- 'LJ ."x i J JMiM 
/.Jd.XT .1; TIV1I V ( l HE 
* —. Mom- 
t-i ZZ fl « ci.um-J |f \ J..'.. } I ii'ii.v 
\^r ■.•'du:': •'-'di 
•JL. .!*V a'.• '• l. ••:. ’.■ a if tckV-U 
nent and eiJocfs r. < ru I fail In- 
n>t u*>oa ha.:.; x 1 They 
h | 
.vewn .-u e r pVQ ia 
c .-h ca- -r I'r V J v i dir«r 
far $2.50. By 
mail, in)!.: iwr n r-1 ui" ; ■ ircul ir 
AJAX RE MEDY CO., '•VJZg'll1- 
.. i V -w..rlh. M. I.v 
(iKnuiiK \ vKiiiht, 1‘ru.ui-t. 
mWix 
(.'aveat-, and Trade 'I irk- obtained •..t u Pm 
tent 11 u -i i" >*. n.d ijet. I f -r Mnderat. Fee-. 
Our <idiet* l- «»i»i»«»->t* f S Patent O'liee. W. 
1 tiav»- iik *uiiiiifem,ii,»t i'l liu-lne*- lireet, he net 
jun tran-art paten: .j-inr--.ii. le-- time and u» 
LF.-»'» ( osT than f»m-e remote fr.nn Wa«tt 
j tntcto 
Send model, Ir.nvi.i^, ur piinto, wnn ie-erip 
! lion *l7t;rt.|vi-e. f .HeiiUthli >i no; re. o 
eharsr* >ur fee n.n tu« ill pauoil i- -ee.ured 
\ hook. M.,a !i> nali. Patent-. with refer 
enre- to aetual e.liein- tn v’our -tat*;, ejnjnLv. 
town. Bent free Ir**-* 
C. A. SNOW & Co., 
! Opposite Patent »•>... ,-nintM«n !*.( 
Save Vour Lite 
P.y ii-injr “Tun N’kw >.kk\t Smtii \muh.an 
K’ioNKV Cl'KI I'm- new emed i- /re..| 
j Burpri-e oil aeeuu ..l > »f it >• ee. 11 ii .r •, n )»• ueBp 
in relieving pain Kidnei-. P.i I i-r and 
1 Bark in male nr f.-inale It reli<*ve retention 
of water and paii n pa-sin*’ n imh.mi tm 
1 mediately our-e|f Ir U-i"j tin- H1.tr 
; Velou-Cure I II wi*1 prevent fata! ChiiS€ 
'queue •- n a'lii --f .''ei-e-l.. It- srr-at altera 
tive and healintf piiW r- >nld *• '• t'i/ 
*{ln, Itrunuri-d. KU«w .»-»*« 
T. F \nPO"A. *x Po-tma-ler •uip-e 
City, Iowa, -a— I '«huhi nne i,mile of 
“My-tiet ure” fur if'nnrii t!“ni. and *vo !ob**b 
of It d|d nte more (food than any niediei I ver 
took.” Sol«i by $ It tx iggis, dru^gt-t, EIIb- 
worth. 
<*olt> Dust. J 
largest package—greatest economy. 
THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY. 
Chicago, St. Louis, New York, Boston, Philadelphia. , 
M. GALLERT7 
Our Great Annual Sale 
Commenced January 4. 
and will continue during the month. 
WON DERFUL BA RGAI NS 
-IN. I 
Ladies'. Misses' and Children's Car minus. I )iv~~ (ionds and < 
Silks, blankets and Limns. Sheetings ami IVintrd 
(roods. Ilo-ict'v .and I’nih-rwrat', (iluvrs | 
: 111 (] ( \ »T* •! 11111 (it limb o'ooJs 
We need not att ent to 
ue* to t»e offered Hundreds of people watch for the-e sales | 
fear, re always 1 .• rv results. This 
rgain sales which other dealers continually oflVr. .• | 
teria Wt r wii 
Burl we gather all the odd- r*oJ oil t j; 
price* N art offer* ! for we do not have them Wither w* 
shop worn goo for wt* • Io t a »w any goo*Is to D-mahi in our tore ng enoug j 
c.Mm* -ueh \ :! th«* gartnei.t* w.'-irli we ..tier, pra- ri-.t' y at our uwi i*rt*-.•. .1 r«- 
roduet »nd Every gar w hj sol I during 
le*-<»f ro-t, ami n<> rea-MiKil-le offer will '>»• refu**d. W. have pi need the following tr. 
on the same i 
*5 garments at $2 99. $7.50 to $9 gtrments hi fl.99. *10 to *15 garment- hi ?7.99. 
Fancy Silks, 50 ets. to 29 ets.; 75 ets. to 39 ets.; *1 to 79 ets. 
Dress Goods, lot fane ;e-, at 12 C ct*. Dress Hoods, all-wool novelties, 50 -• ts. t• 2'* ( 
62 ets. to 39 cls. All-wool Plaids, 50 ct*. to .39 ets.; 75 ct*. to 49 ets. 
High Novelties, *1 to *1.50 goods to 79 ets. 
Sheetings, bleached, all 36 inches wide, 7 ets. to 5 ets.; Sets, to 6 ets.; 10 ets. t>>v ts. 
Sheetings, unbleached, 5 ct-. to 4 ct-.; 7 ct*. to 5 ets. 
The most popular and best unbleached Sheeting 36 inches wide, we will sell hv the 
yard or piece at 5 ets., and 6b, ets. f-»r 40 inch. This is 
a reduction of 2 ets. per yard. 
Quilts, white, 75 ets. to 69 ets.; *1 to 79 ets.; *1 2.5 to 93 ets. We hut about :i fiy of 
very tine and heavy Marseilles Quilts which we offer at 
$1.49; usually $2 goods. 
Turkey Red Table Linens, 50 ets. to 32' ets. 
While all-linen Table Linens, 50 ets. to 39 ets. 
One case of white and colored Blankets at 39 ct-.; usually 50 ets. Higher p: e« 
B ankets reduced from 50 cents t-> $1.50 per pair. 5 
Hosiery—one case of Ladies' Fleeced Hose at loots.; reduced from 25 ets. 
Men's Wool Underwear to close at 39 ets.; reduced from 75 ct*. 
Lot of Kid Gloves at 49 ets. and 69 ets.; the u-ual *1 and *1.50 goods. 
Lot of ( orsets at 39 ids. and 59 ets.; reduced from 50 ets. and *1. 
Other Bargains too numerous to mention. 
It you want to buy *^ooils cheap, 
lmw i> your chance, at m 
M. GALLERT’S. 
GOLD CLARION RANG US _ ms 
H0T WATER ^af ! 
JpL HEATING F SP 
/, 
j^p* ELDRIOGE S. J */> 
Crockery 
"" 
in great v iri \r >**-— 
Do the Hood j: 
Beech 
* 
MAKE 
YOUR OPPOtRTUNiT^. 
I ll** “01*1” Woman. 
Th«* cars had collided with terrible power 
At a sp.cd of f rty mile* an hour. 
And beautiful train- w* a shape!.—* mass 
Of broken ilm'er. iron and glass. 
The air wa* rent with a piercing sen am 
Hv the deafening hiss of escaping •team; 
Strong hands w«-re removing the wounded and 
dead. 
An,| nil wa* confusion, excitement and .'mad. 
Thev pulled her from under the smashed-up 
r-i I n 
Where ore- were wounded and dozens were 
slain; 
Her ilr**-- wa- left In the splintered wreck, 
And a gory ga-li encircled her neck. 
A driprln « alp lock hung from In r crown, 
Ai d both her P ct \\< re turned upside down. 
H,., bii-l' ind came runiilug to »***• if III- u lie 
In i’i t« rrib mirk hail lost her lln* 
lb found I r <i la-f. among the re-t. 
II,.,: maiit:b-«I a' d scantily ore- < d 
Aid lie-;d a be wiapped her up I bis rloak 
\|. pt. »r. dear w IP-, y our arm I- b,-"k< 
\i,d -In- n> -wi n d, Ii*not ing her P rrlb •• fate, 
••Never ml d my arm. i* my hoi net on 
-*tr ti-'h*V” I I’knnkv 
Supli Ma eoek. March 2, 1^*7. 
| | IsUOIMII^ WOMIVN <11 IIS. 
Ml — M. A. <lre«*ly Writes of I Item to 
the Wnimm's “< 'omul* rein I”. 
In K1 Is wort h ilnl s which am » xrtusivi 
|y for women or which admit them to 
mt mbership are much ill evidence. 
The Woman's club, organized by Dr. 
Abhy M. Fulton, a member of the New 
York Sorosis, was the first distinctively 
woman’s club in t he city and t he first to 
join the state federation, although the 
Fiiitariau reading club, composed of 
hot h men and women, had been in ex- 
istence for more than twenty years. 
The Woman’s club ha.- treated many 
luhjects of special interest to women. 
F.ducMl n.ual, reformatory, social and eco- 
nomic questions have been carefully dealt 
wit ti. 
At the Fortnightly, a club composed of 
both nifii and women, original papers are 
presen led tin-first and third Mondays of 
•Hch month from November to April, on 
topics of the day, chiefly those which are 
t.l local interest. 
Tlie Nineteenth Century club, with a 
membership of twenty-five women, joined 
tin -.late federation in 1894, and lias done 
good work in French and English con- 
temporaneous history and literature. 
'Eliis winter Tennyson was t lie subject 
chosen, mid a course of study was adopt- 
ed which was formerly used by a Hub in 
Topeka, Kansas. 
One of iln latist clubs is the Literature 
club, compos'd «>f some of tb** leading 
men ami women of the city. Rev. W. R. 
Hunt, pastor of I h** Cnitarian church, is 
president, and it numbers among its most 
valued member-* the principal and teach- 
ers of tin high school. List year this 
club had a general review of English 
literature and tbis winter it is enjoying 
A careful study of Lowell. 
Besides tin -.e regularly organized clubs, 
there are several “study classes”, promi- 
nent among which is the “Shakespeare 
class,” a group of women w ho for many 
winters have met one afternoon of each 
week to st m!y t he works of Shakespeare, 
Dante, Schiller, Carlyle and Emerson. 
A class of young women from the Con- 
gregational Sunday school, under the 
able direction of Mrs. George I*. Dutton, 
has studied ancient history. 
But the cluh women of Ellsworth Hre 
not interested in literary work only. Re- 
forms are considered and encouraged by 
the loc al Woman’s Christian Temperance 
union and benevolent work is carried on 
by a large circle of King’s Daughters 
who also support a free public reading 
room. 
El ls\vort h has, also, her share of relig- 
ious organizations and lodges to which 
woman arc admitted. 
But all work and no play is a poor rule 
for life, and so Ellsworth women are oon- 
•picuous in many a whist club and on 
ladies’ day at lb** Abenaquis, the princi- 
pal men’s club of the city, and at the 
Niculin, the well-known country club. 
Mrs. IVnney’s Will. 
There was a hearing at the probate 
court in Auburn Wednesday afternoon on 
the object ion of Mrs. Martha A. Warren, 
• f Deer Isle, to tlie allowance of the will 
• f Mrs. Anna Crockett Penney, who 
willed her property to her husband, Dr. 
H. Penney. Mrs. Warren is a sinter of 
M rs. Penney. 
Law\ «*r Dun ton. of Pel fast, attorney fur 
11 r-. W arr**n, wan at the hearing, but did 
not introduce any evidence to buck up bis 
vlient’s claims, contenting hinwdf by a 
cross-examination of the witnessts intro- 
duced hv McGillicuddy & Morey, counsel 
for Dr. Penney. 
Among t tie witnesses for the defense 
were t y\ .» of t tie men who witnessed the 
will, Milhird Poster and Waller Koss. 
They ffstili- d tliat the will was signed by 
Mr". Penney, in their presence, and that 
in heir opinion she was of sound mind. 
The hearing was interrupted in order 
that Penney’s counsel might secure the 
deposit ion of a t bird witness of the will. 
Mrs. Penney’* property aggregated 
f 14,1)00. 
SttmcTtisnncnts. 
savFthe'babies ! 
HUY MILK 
men whose cows have been tested, and 
found to be healthy. 
Dairy Butt-r, Fresh Eggs ami General 
Farm Produce. 
Every Article Guaranteed. 
W. S. AltCHEK, 
North Hancock, Maine. 
Hot Water Bottles 
At REDUCED PRICES. 
I. “4, :» a ml 4 (punts. 
CHEST or LUNG PROTECTORS, 
A GOOD ASSORTMENT. 
Prevent Colds, and Pneumonia. 
Lower prices than ever. 
S. D. WIGGliM, DRUGGIST 
ELLSWORTH, MAINE. 
Opposite Post-office 
HbbrrtisemfntB. 
One of Mrs. Pinkham’s Talks 
Concerning a Mother’s Duty to Her Young Daughter. Together with a 
Chat with Miss Marie Johnson. 
The balance wheel of a woman's life is menstruation. On the proper per- 
formance of this function depends her health. 
Irregularity lavs the foundation of many diseases, and is in itself symptom 
of disease. It is of the greatest importance that regu- 
larise he accomplished as soon as possible after the flow 
is an established fact. 
1 -i>turbance of the menstrual function poisons 
the blood. Jn \oung girls suppression develops 
latent iuherked tendencies to scrofula or con- 
mi nn. and no time must be lost in restoring 
rity. Many a young girl goes to her grave 
> » ause this diiiieully has heen thought, lightly of, 
and mother has said, ‘‘Time will bring about a 
en she is young, 1 don't worry about her.” 
^ Mo.\rr, when you see your daughter languid and indifferent to things that usually interest a 
o young girl, when you note that flush on her cheek, 
j v 
~ 
that glassy appearance in lier eyes; when your 
C m u 
1 * 
■~x <lau' ter tells you that even the weight of her 
\// S f \ J dress waist oppresses her, and that she has terri- L ^ '■-- ./>/« |H pie j ahis in her stomach short ly after eating, don't 
ignore these signs 1 If you do, you will be follow- 
ing your daughter to the grave, for she will die 1 
This is gospel truth- she is developing consumption of the bowels I 
Lydia E. Pinkhara's Vegetable Compound is the greatest regulator known 
to medicine. Make haste to use it on the first appearance of the tell-tale 
symptoms; it will restore all the female organs to their normal condition* 
Miss Marie Johnson’s letter to Mrs. Pinkham, which follows, should inter* 
est all mothers and young ladies. She says : 
My health became so poor that I had to leave 
school. I was tired all the time, and had dreadful pains 
In my side and back. I would have the headache 
so badly that everything would appear black be- 
fore my eyes, and I could not go on with my 
studies. I was also troubled with irregularity of 
menses. I was very weak, and lost so much flesh 
that my friends became alarmed. My mother, who ( 
is a firm believer in your remedies from experi- 
ence, thought perhaps they might benefit me, 
and wrote you for advice. I followed the advice 
you gave, and used Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable ! 
Compound and Liver Pills as you directed, and am 
now as well as I ever was. I have gained flesh 
and have a good coloi I am completely cured of irregularity. Words cannot 
expre ray gratitude, and I cannot thank you enough for your kind advice and 
medicine.”—Miss Makie F. Johnson, Centralia, Pa. 
How I)i«| the Dog Know? 
Paid an old time sporting man: “Irc- 
mcmbi r one nig;.t when Jack llarding, a 
sport know;, all over the country, was 
playing laro hank and had Mown in his 
last c« nt. Ja«U had a valuable dog that 
he called Niro. of vvhh-h he thought ns 
much as he would of a child. V. hi rever 
Jack wilt the dog went, and it was with 
him on ih*-light in question. When his 
last diet !; was l; ken in I y thedeah r. Jack 
turm d a nun d and j d t lie dog. saying, 
“No suj j er tonight, old l< llow." Suddenly 
n I right idea struck him, and he said to 
the ill ali r: 
Is Jack good for fio*’ 
“‘Sure thing.’ answered the dealer 
well knowing the dog was cheap at that 
money, and that Jack would rustle hard 
to redeem him. Hass him over.’ 
“1 he dog was led to the rear of the ta- 
ble and tied to the leg of t lie dealer’s chair, 
and Jack was given £*>0 worth of checks. 
He could not shake oft his bad luck and 
was soon I n l;e again. Jack put in a 
pretty tough night reviling himself for 
iet t ing t he dog ] ass into he care of stran- 
gers and was unhaj j y until he fortunate 
ly met a man the next day who staked him 
for another tussle with the tiger. '1 his 
time he played in better form and went 
uioiig can tally accumulating a pile of 
checks until his share ol the winnings 
amounted to $f>0. 1 lie dog. which was 
still tied to the dialer's chair, m cined to 
know the moment for his being taken out 
of pawn had arrived, for ju»t as Jack fin- 
ished counting the last of he checks which 
made up the $aU Nero s. ( up a scries of 
joylul harks, and as the debt was \ ;.id the 
dog broke the string with which it was 
fasti n« d and w« nt hounding to the side ol 
its mtesti r. It was nat ural lor the animal 
to want to g« t hack into the j osm ssion of 
its ow ner. Hut w hat ju//hs me is how 
that dog knew Jack had won enough to 
take him out of j awn with, and why he 
lay quiet until the last cluck necessary to 
make up the $f>0 had Urn won."—Chi- 
cago Tribune. 
r*mry *11 wo lings. 
A stuffed deg in a plus-ease—a com- 
mon, ordinary stmt cur—adorns thepri 
vate a] ar. i..< : of the | r<<j ri» t < f one o! 
Philadi 1| hia lar-.r--t h< t« 1-. 1 here is a 
rat lu r euri-*i:- st- ry ruiu.o. rm! vv it h the de- 
funct a nin 1. w ! i' li he I ’• 1 lean ti 11s as 
full- v. line dn\ tin y ■ ali:e liosillg 
all) lit the lui I y. and ..1 worirh ejected Si V- 
cral tiim s always i< t urm «!. c\ idemlv in 
search ul t!.* kitciu n. i inaliy, in old. r to 
get rid of the cur. ii vva-given a large piece 
of raw meat. In-bad ol eating t tie meat 
there the .-..nine took 11. u[ji ring in its 
mouth and went out into the street. Out 
of sheer etiri"-ity tie' hotel man followed 
the animal am! saw it take the ! to an- 
other dog. w hi. h was crouch.iiig In hind the 
step. '1 he latter stood up on ree» iving the 
meat anil a- it did so hi Id one loot off the 
ground. It was discover d that the second 
dog was lame. 
While the < rij ph d dog was eating its 
meat the otlur stood guard to see that 
there was no inti rlerenee. So it came to 
pass that t !i. j r *j i tor (■ ok hot h dogs into 
the hotel and rl,ri.-n ned them Damon and 
Pytlii;Dan on is the one in the case, 
and Pvt hi; ill runs a hunt. i oegh old 
age is creeping on aface.—Philadelphia 
Record. 
lit* Drew the Line. 
When the lav. David H.ort vv < pastor j 
of t!:e Penn A veil tie 1. ,.i-t hurch at 
Ferauioii, lie was zealous iti the work of ! 
securing new mcmbirs. One in.aii, with j 
whom lie had labond cxhnii-'tivcly, was 
finally 1 1 rsnndid as to his hri-'. ian duty, 
hut could i" t make up his mind whet.fer 
1 
to l.ieoi C etist ora Vi thodi-t. I in. 1- 
]y he hit upon a compromise and wrote to J 
the doctor t it lie had deeidid to unite 
with tin Mi oiPi-’s. Pm would !<e | 
baptized in the Haptist church ly iimar 
sion. 1 his so xa-pi rated tin-good doctor 
that he sent the tollowing reply, 1 regret 
that 1 cannot t:.n.< «!:.t y. u hut this 
church does not take in washing.’’—Sail 
Francisco Ar nuut 
Matting. 
All good 1- M .:.:- know that matting 
should he sv.. t w i.liasoli -a -; iag 1 ;. h, 
e. io 
catch : e trying « :' a mat 
ting 1 
f»\M« ! •: '• V I 
«i i 1 ■■»■•*• i- »•“ 
in. ■ 
^__ 
M not boiti i" " of 
the a.ei-e, hll' to find ivi " hilt * 
to-i .. hi o o rest ruin limiMtMf t " he 
| limits of his comprehension -Goethe. 
Keront Real Kstat«» I ransfers. 
BAR HARBOR. 
MaiMrhol, Delia H, Hizamth I', Helen 
B, of Calnl-; Frederiek I*. of St 
Stephen-, N H, and George I', ot Wvan- 
ihiite, Mich, lo Henry F 'Pond, of st 
Stephen-, N It, an utndvlded tilth of 
.Strawberry hill. .... 100C 
BLFhlll I.L. 
Stevens, AIhert C to Austin T Stevens, 
Meirill, .b lm M of Blmhill and Milii- 
ken, M -I of Surry to A T sievena, 
the Kv eti« Id lot, an a. 1( 
Osgood, Simeon 1* to Klmira T Itovvden, 
2 lot- 5CK 
Itlm hill lodge 1 o O F to Francis D 
Long, lot in Ka-t IIIuehlll, 14-» -q rods.. 15( 
« alter, Liiwiu .1 to Francis 1> Long, 
1 t. 1 
BltOOK I.IN. 
Frecthy, Maria S to Oris G Gray, 1 lot... “2; 
BROOKsVll.1.1 
Gray, William darvl- f Beverly, Mass, 
to’Maurice A Gray of Beverly, 4 a.... 
Bt i'KSroRT. 
Gott, Ida M to William T Knu r-on, of 
Worcester, Ma-s, lut and buildings in 
Dr Moulton Hel . .‘IT- 
Sawyer, Fred L to William Beazley, lot 
and buildings f»2< 
Beazley, William to Howard A A rey, 
lot and huiloing*. 521 
CRANBKRRV I8LKS. 
Donnell, Orren A to Laura A Donnell, 
*2 lots on Sutton's L-iiind. 
I»KKK ISI.K. 
spinney, Della to Med-sa .1 Brown, lot 
and huilding* at Little Deer l-le. 71 
Bray Thomas C to Piiomas II Biay,20a, l"t 
Bray Tiiotnas G to Thomas 11 Bray 7‘3a, ‘2Ut 
KI.LS WORTH. 
lined. Siirrih \ of Boston, t•» -losiah 
Tinker, an undivided sixth of Richard 
1 ink* ml on t'lnoii river, and also ot 
a lot on < >ak 1 ’olnt r<»a«I. 
FRANKLIN. 
Springer, Matilda -I to onias springer, 
15 a..
not i.nsBuRo. 
Lindsey, Alice to Lucy A Bunker, lot at 
Bunker's harbor, d a with buildings... 4(H 
Bieklord, .Mal'gaia t O to .laeidi i' Lewis 
of st* uben. lot on Sclnuidie IVnin-ula, 
Bunker, Henry < and steven-, \-a T to 
Minnie K Da is and Clara K Bickford, 
50 . 7' 
< <de, olive I* to hosier -I Bunk r, 1 lot.. 7.' 
Banda I, Gu.-ta K of Milbrid^e to .laeob 
T I.- wi- ot *t. ijb* n mtere.-t as heir 
in .lahez My rick estate. 
Lewis, .Lien!' I lu Kw.cil \ Davis of 
sieuben. homestead ot the late Thomas 
A r y. 
ISI.K At’ 11Al T. 
.in m, •nimr- 111 .1 n ii 11 n 
Homy I’, ot l>iilii ini, 'la'-, t«> iiio Isle 
au Haut Co, lot on Point I.o. kout.... 
Ml. HKSKIJT 
Maine Fpisropal ini--ioi ;.r\ society, 
iru-dees ol. t.. I»antci k l\miiiall, lot at 
Northeast Harbor. 
licynolil', A iinic I". ,in \ I in-' I S to Cor- 
ing K Kimball, lot at Northeast Harbor, 
OKI. AM). 
Pickering, William F to Filna S Cray, 
1(H) a will) buildings.. 1*2.' 
SOKKFNTH. 
I,yunm, «I'eorge C to Charles H Preble, 
SUHU\ 
A lieu, Ccorge W t ti. orge II Wasson, 
1 lot. '. '21 
Mien, (.ieorge W !.. Ccorgc li Was-on, 5 
a on Ncwl-ury N'ck. .. lb* 
laplcy, Kmil\ >01' Hrooksvillc to Clara 
F Morgan of suir.i, ■<> a wall build- 
ings 
Wa-son, Ham ah in (ieorge H Wasson, 
tin* Wasson lio.ac- cad 
TICK MONT 
Freeman, .John T l.’m \n*on I Holmes, 
an undivided llllli ot Modcy ol, so- 
called, in sooth'* c-t Harlior. fl.’JOt 
lm-cv. William «. to lU-nj.iml" I I>**1 Ii 
ver, 5 a and 1 i u -. 
Hop )i*.( 'taking. 
One of the l.ig L> nn shoe soups inude h 
pair of ladies' hoot * for l lie Paris exnibi- 
t on of 1889 in twenty-four minutes. A 
notary public to lowed the operation, 
watch in hand, i-r tics f* at t he pair ol 
simm-s went through the usual routine ol 
the shop, hut m » x> ept iunal spetd ; lifly- 
Seveti differ* lit oi eralors and forty-1 wl 
aetiiues wen- eoncerned in the work, 
w licit required twenty-six pieces ol 
I •-*! 111-r, fou 11 * *• 11 piee* 8 of cint h, twenty 
f ur buttons, .ci ty-four button holes, 
eglity tuck-, I \v. 1 y Mii’s, two hox-tuc-. 
t \*> steel sluii aad twenty yards ot 
thread. 
.'since tiiat time the division of labor 
u on a pair ot -1 Ot-s has become still 
g cater, and t be is a larger number ol 
intchines *1U| y-d, with I he result tiiat 
a pair of Hi *It.o s can now bemad* 
complete in is! «lory inside of twenty 
m mult s.- -Serib/A s 
It yiiurctalii n 1- \ou ti>at -oim thing else b 
*• i u-l a-good" a l*ia-'’s (Matin- nl t»n* Hives 
Pi w 01 in-. In- ii.- 1 lies, or oilier i *• liiness oi 
t -kin, led Id.11 u w.mt the original. It i- 
8iio;utvei lading Add. 
Ill i£ £. 11 Column. 
Mrs. L. M. N. Stevens tins been placed 
on the executive hoard of the ant i-saloon 
league. 
Massachusetts VV. C. T. U. has received 
a check of f1,000 from the Worcester salt 
company for collecting one hundred 
thousand Halt coupons. 
Prof. Lilian Co'e Bet he1, accompanied 
| by Miss Clara A Stephens, of Chicago, 
j her private secretary, is teaching a cass 
| in parliamentary drill in Syracuse, N. Y. 
Mrs. Bethel’s time is engaged largely by 
I colleges. 
While Mrs. Stevenson was with Miss 
| Willard in, Castile, N. Y., a W. C. T. 
[ U. meeting whs held at I >r. Green’s sani- 
| tarinm. Miss Willard presided, Mrs. 
| Steven-on spoke, ami Bessie and Anna 
Gordon conducted the other exercises. 
[ As a result, thirty new members werese- 
i cured. 
_
DISTICH T LODGE, I. O. G. 1. 
Annual Meeting; IIHd with Excelsior 
Lodge, East Surry. 
Hancock District lodge of Good Tem- 
plars met with Excelsior lodge at East 
Surry, February 25. The elect ion of offi- 
cers resulted as follows: J. E. Humor, 
West Eden.T.; Helen Ilamor, West Eden, 
V. T.; Julia A. Chat to, East Surry, secre- 
jtary; E. C. Lord, East Surry, assistant 
secretary; Clarence Moore, Manset, mar- 
shal; Grace Pray, Eden, I). M.; Belle Bur- 
rill, Dedham, chaplain; Henry Trundy, 
Southwest Harbor, P. C. T.; N. B. Colby, 
East Bucksport, treasurer; Byron H. 
Chatto, East Surry, sentry; Sydney Mur- 
phy, Eden, guard; Maggie Trundy, 
Southwest Harbor, S. J.T.; George Pur- 
vey, Southwest Harbor, councilor; J. E. 
Hamor, George Purvey and Henry Trun- 
dy, representatives to grand lodge. 
The following resolutions were adopted : 
Resolved, That when the leading citi- 
zens, especially the Christian citizens and 
those who are themselves total abstain- 
ers, discountenance the sale of intoxi- 
cating liquor and such a free use of it as 
is seen daily at the present time, then 
shall its use grow’ less, and not before. 
Resolved, That none of us do what j lies in our power to do away with the sale j 
of intoxicating liquors around us. 
Resolved, That the control of the 
drinking habit, among young men at the 
present day lies wholly with the young 
ladies with whom they associate. 
Resolved, That the Good Templars are 
doing t heir greatest temperance work hy 
the educating of the young against the 
evils of intemperance. 
Resolved, That this district lodge ex- 
tend to Excelsior lodge and the residents 
j of East Surry a vote of thanks for the 
j hearty welcome extended to them to- 
day. 
I In the evening a public temperance 
meeting was held. Eleven lodges were 
! represented hy delegates and ten by 
| report. 
The next session will be held with 
! Mountain lodge at Northeast Harbor, 
May 27. 
Hard Work Can’t Kill. 
j Don’t get the notion that hard work 
j kills. It doesn’t: it can’t. Work may 
t irt*. but that is all. Then you must rest. 
What good, hard work does is to make 
solid men. The healthiest men in the 
world are t he men who work hardest. It 
gives them appetite for their meals and 
brings refreshing sleep. Work all you 
like and can, only don’t worry and don’t 
keep late hours. It is in the latter two 
points that danger lies; not in work.— 
Ladies' Home Journal. 
Delicious English Muffins. 
To make English muffins scald one pint 
of milk, and while hot add two ounces of 
butter. When luke-war in add half a 
teaspoonful of salt, half an ounce of com- 
pressed yeast dissolved in two tablespoon- 
fuls of warm water, and two cups of 
I flour. Heat thoroughly and stand aside 
j for two hours; bake in greased imiffin- 
i rings on a hot griddle. Ladies' Home 
| Journal. 
I* ood and Drink of a Lifetime. 
j The average man takes five ami a half 
| pounds of food and drink each day, 
amounting to one ton of solid and liquid 
j nourishment annually. In seventy years 
lie eats and drinks one thousand times 
his own weight. Ladies1 Home Journal. 
! The Mount Lebanon Stinkers have re- 
cently perfected an ingenious cure for 
dyspepsia. Tin ir Digestive Cordial con- 
sists of a food already digested and a di- 
gester of foods happily combined, 
The importance of this invention will 
I be appreciated when we realize what a 
j proportion of the community are victims 
of some form of stomach troubles. 
Thousands of pale, thin people have little 
inclinat ion to eat, and w hat they do eat 
causes them pain ami distress. 
This Digestive Cordial of the Shakers 
corrects any stomach derangement at 
once. It makes t bin people ulump. 10very 
one w ill he greatly interested to read t lie 
! little hook w hich has been placed in the 
1 hands of druggists fur free distribution. 
U hat is LAXOL? Nothing hut Castor 
Oil made as palatable as honey. Children 
like it. 
—
Ensutnncc Statements. 
ITiw Fidelity aid Casualty l'o., 
09 NEW Y»>U |\. 
I"corpora ted Mun-li 2", 187b. 
Commenced business May I, l"7* 
til until. F 'Kiv.tiin, l’rc-i lent 
lioiu-.iti Hii.la*, Secretary. 
< apilal aid up inca-h, #2a0,000 (H). 
AvSKIS I'Ft FMI’.KU 31, 18'. Hi. 
It* al e-ta'e vv e*l by the company, 
unincumbered, $ 4 
.Stock* ami ■ onus, market value, 1,437." " "" 
La-Li In oil lev and in oank, M,..Us n 
I tel* -l .1 ami iccrnei, 2,i-- 3 
Premium* i 1 due eour-e of col lee- 
ion, 344,47b 26 
lie-ei \e, Uc In* Deposit (cash 111 
company’s possession}, 9,9b2 b" 
Aggregate of assets, actual value, $2.474."73 4'.* 
M Mil KillKS DM KM UK It 31, Is.-ii 
N' t am unt of unpaid los-cs and 
claims, $ 4 38,978 si 
U< In mat' fuml, 1,414,323 48 
•Mi“'lur tenia d viz conituis- 
I sioiis, etc., 21.927 04 
Total li biliiic.*,except capital and 
m ur 'u-. $l,>'i.\>29 3 5 I Capital actually paid u in cash, 2aU,"0"'Hi I Surplus In joint capital, 329,444 lb 
0. W. TAFLKY. Agent, 
i LLLSWOKTU, ME. 
&bbcrtisnn£nta. 
Some Opi- ions that are Worth an 
Incalculable Amount to Ells- 
worth People 
We have not to tell our readers that Mr. 
J. T. Crippen is a represent at ive cit izen of 
Ellsworth, that his veracity is unques- 
tioned, that independent of his connec- 
tion with the piano, organ and sewing 
machine trade he is well known. There 
is not a resident of Ellsworth, large ns its 
a rea is, who won Id not consider Mr. (’rip- 
pen’s signal urc to an obligation to pay, 
better property than half otir corporal* 
bank notes. Now when such a reputah'e 
gentleman, who possesses no earthly in- 
terest in an article, either financially or 
morally, is induced to experiment wi’h it 
and utter experimenting pronounces it 
up to its repiesenlat tons, no one w ho 
claims to have ordinary common seiir-e 
w ill dispute I lit* fact. Now r> ad wliai Mr. 
Crippen has to say about an article that 
has become a household necessity in ■ ur 
RepuhPe. ‘‘Helping my father one day, 
who was a mason, I fell off a scaffold and 
badly injured myself. From then until i 
whs 33 sears old there was a sore spot 
over the left kidney which I could fee! 
with my linger. It disappeared until 
four years ago w hen I had a severe spell 
of sickness, ami since t lien J have had 
pains in my hack off and on, »sp* ciaII\ if 
J did any heavy lifting, in the summer 
of ’96 an annoying urinary difficulty set 
in for which I doctored and received some 
relief. Later on when Dohii’h Kidney 
Pills attracted my attention in thepapers, 
I got them over at Mr. Wiggin’s Drug 
Store. After using them for some little 
time the trouble was checked and I have 
not noticed any indication of a return. 
I know of otiiers who have been using 
Doan’s Kidney Pills and who speak highly 
of them as a kidney medicine.” 
Doan’s Kidney Pills are for sale by all 
dealers. Price 50 cents. Mailed by Fos- 
ter- Milhurn Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sole 
agents for the United States. 
Remember the name, Doan’s, and take 
no other. 
Insurance Statements. 
Springfield Fire & Marine Ins. Co, 
OF SPRINGFIELD, MASS. 
Incorporated in 184!*. 
Commenced business in 1851. 
A. \V. Damon, President 
Secretary, 8. J. Hall. 
Capital paid up in cu-h, *1,500,0% Oo. 
ASSETS I >ECEM RER 31, 181*6. 
Real estate owned by the com- 
pany, unincumbered, $ 134, (*00 00 
Loaus on bond and mortgage (Ur.-1 
liens i, 648,050 00 
Stocks and bonds owned by the 
company, market value, 2,77*.261 oo 
Loans secured by collaterals, 86,700 00 
Ca-li in tlie company’s principal 
ofliee and in bank, 135,420 06 
Interest due and aecrued, 50,284 52 
Premiums in due course of collec- 
tion, 272,651* 17 
Aggregate of all the admitted assets 
of tile company at their actual 
value, *4,105,374 75 
LIARILITIES DEC EM RER 31, 1M*6. 
Net amount of unpaid losses ami 
claims, * 155,956 87 
Amount required to.safely re insure 
all out-* stinting risks, 1,509,455 96 
All other demand-* against the com- 
pany, viz; commissions, etc., 54,531 
Total amount of liabilities, except 
c pittil stock and net surplus, *1,710,944 66 
Capital actually paid up in cash, l,500.000 <*(! 
Surplus beyond capital, 885,430 01 
Aggregate amount of liabilities in- 
cluding net surplus, *4,105,374 75 
GKO. H. GRANT, Agent, 
ELLSWORTH ME. 
Reading; Fire Insurance Company, 
OF READING, PA. 
Incorporated in 1867. 
Commenced business in 1867. 
Wm. A. Arnold, President. 
Secretary, S. E. Ancona. 
Capital paid np in cash, *250,000. 
Real estate owned by the com- 
pany, unincumbered, * 64,7% 06 
Loans on bund and mortgage 
(first lien.- 320,449 OC 
Stocks and bonds owned by the 
company, market value, 242, 755 0(1 
Loans -.ocured by collaterals, 07,750 01! 
Cash in tin* company’s principal 
otlice a> d in hank, 62.680 33 
Intere-t due and accrued, 4,222 3.1 
Premiums in due course of col- 
[ lection, 31,309 38 
! Ledger balance.,*, 419 77 
Aggregate of all tie* admitted as- 
sets of the company at their ac- 
tual value, *794,286 03 
LIARILITIES DECEMRER 31, 18%. 
Net amount of unpaid losses and 
claims, * 29,348 34 
A mount required to re insure all 
out-tanding risks, 249,84002 
All other demands against the com- 
pany, viz commissions, etc., 16,590 55 
Total amount of liabilities, except 
capital -lock and net -urplus, *295.778 !*l 
Capital actually paid up in cash, 25n,on(* (hi 
Surplus beyond capital, *248,507 12 
Aggregate amount of liabilities 
including net surplus, *794,286 03 
GEO. II. GRANT. Agent. 
ELLSWORTH. ML 
Ili-gal Nonces. 
>1 \ I OF *• \ I N 1.. 
Hancock ss.: At a Probate Fourt held ai 
Bucksport. in and for said county of Han- 
! cock, on thi tenth day of February, in the 
year ot our Lord one thousand eight bun- 
d red and ninety- seven. 
VFFKTAIN instrument purporting to it a copy of the last will and testament ot 
Mary (i. Fdwards. lute of the city, county and 
State Ot New York, decease d. a nd ot thepio 
hate- thereof in said state of New York, duly 
authenticated, having been presented to the 
judge ot probate, tor our suitl county ot II.ui- 
; cock, for tne purpose of being allowed, died 
and ree reied in t lie probate court of our said 
I connty ot Hancock. 
Ordered: That notice thereof be given ti 
all persons interested therein, by punli-hing 
a cony of t his order three weeks suee-e-v-iveiy 
m the Fllsworth American, a newspaper 
printed at Fllsworth. in said county of Han 
cock, the first publication to be three weeks 
at least, Left re the second Weilui-sd iy ol 
April, a. d. 1897, that they may appear at 
1 a pronate court then to he held at 1 llsworth 
I in and for said county of Hancock, at ten 
oV'oi k in the forenoon, and show cause, il 
anv the\ have, against the same. 
(). 1'. rl NMMalAM, Jmlerof I'ro'-au 
; A true copy of original order of court. 
Attest: »’ n ”• i«tor 
F H 1. subscriber hereby iiu !■•>.». u..o 
X she has been duly appointed adminis 
tratii.xof the estate ol Wallace 11. (!ray, laU 
of Fasline, in the county of Hancock, de- 
I ceased, and given bonds as the law directs 
I All personshaving demands against the is I late of said decca-ed are desired to presenl 
'the same for settlement, and all indebted 
I thereto are requested to make payment ini- 
! mediately. Flla K. Ukav. 
1 e iruury 10, a. d. 1897. 
ol \ sMlguee «»l IIim \ ppot ntliieiii, 
At Fllsworth, in the county of Hancock am 
State of Maine, the fourteenth day of Jan- 
unary, a. d. 1897. 
•'I MIL undersigned hereby gives notice o' 
1 his apnonitment as assignee of tht 
estate of William H Bunker, of < .ouldsboro 
in said county of Hancock, insolvent debtor 
who has H en declared an insolvent upon hi? 
own petition, by the court of insolvency, foi 
said county of Hancock. 
_1M--II I. A. Mhuhisun, assignee. 
lairjM-r \inUT. 
IMIr. undersign*, d hereby gives ollce mat la 
1 has contracted with the ( ity of Fllsworth,foi 
hes. ppovi ot 'In poor. during t’-e ensuing eai 
tnd ha- made ample provision for their -upnon 
He therefore forbids all persons from lurinshito 
suppi'es to any pauperou hlsaecouni a» wltnou 
Ids w rltten order, lie will pay for no goods si 
! furnished 
Ergnl Notin 
STATE OF M V' 
Hancock Coi nty ss:—Clerk’- *»upr me 
judicial court, Ellsworth, -lurch 1, 
a. u. 1897. 
NrOTICE is hereby given t. "arrofl Burrill.of Ellsworth, H r. only, 
Maine, has filed in this office e >t hi« in* 
tention to apply at the Apu, m or suicl 
court, a. d. 1897, for admission ,.ar. 
John F. Kno lerk. 
rpilh subscriber hereby gi. -.in t.hu£ X he has been duly appm, idtuinis*- 
trator of the estate of Josi< ,i < r. lut® 
of Sedgwick, in the county iluncockj 
deceased, and given bonds as uireels. 
All persons having demands tiie es- 
tate of said deceased are <1* mseii® 
the same for settlement, indebted 
thereto are requested to nmk nt im- 
mediately. KIS. 
Fe ruarv in, a. d. 1897. 
> I AT«. « 1 M.ti 
Hancoi k ss. 
To the Honorable Just ice of t -m ju- 
dicial court, next to .a- h«» 11 h, 
w illiin and t<>i tl.» cot. uck, 
on the second I m sd i\ ot A, .s 
t N N IE I BAA i\r»,* of 0 
j\ il li t y < ■ f 11 :i 11 < I;, ;i ! i I. 
respectfully represents t hut t- f 
Harry E Banks, late of «u •. licit 
she vs as law 1 u 11 in. ini. d. t< ...uiKi 
oil the i!l -.a v ot Jain..- lit 
Brooklyn. New Y<<rk, hy Hev t(- .% 
minister of the gospel; that si m ii said 
murri ige t hey havi 1 
and wife; that one child im- ■ u; to 
them, Hattie by name, now ohl; 
that youi li >< Hunt has alway d her- 
self toward her said husba.> .ittilu! 
wife; tliat the said libellee tin- ani© 
to labor and provide for In „i ssly. 
wantonly and cruelly refused utglec.erl 
to provide suitable inaintenm, ■i her anil 
her minor child; that during muriieii 
life the said Banks has been t,i o. gros® 
and confirmed habits of iuto.xi .« mu; that tii© 
said libellee has been guilt.. ..iel ami 
abusive treatment towards yon li eilaut* 
and has treated her with exin i.it- cruelty® that on the third day of Nov. i. last, lb© 
said Banks deserted your li. e Lmi without 
cause, and went to parts niiK,. ..vn iu her* 
since which time slie has nevei or heart} 
from him, or received from him any support! 
that she has made diligent iuquuy, :>.»i. Im® 
not been able to ascertain, and s mu know 
the residence of the said libeile-; tnat therft 
is no collusion between youi Jin. Hunt unc| 
the said libellee to obtain a div >i 
Wherefore she prays justice in me premise® 
and a divorce from the bonds muiimnny 
oetween her and her said bus ml, and that 
she may have reasonable alim-n. out of th$ 
estati of her said husband, having regard t<J 
his ability, or instead therem -,,cb -uin of 
money for the support of h rs. if and he* 
minor chiid as to the court shall >. « in proper® that the custody of her minor -m, may i>e 
decreed to her. 
Bluthill, Maine, February 22. a. d. 1897. 
STATE OF MAINE 
Washington ss.:— February 24. a. d. 1897. 
Personally appeared Annie i. bank- and 
made oath to the truth of the I..r._ vi.,y line! 
for divorce, before me. 
C. J. 8TA I'LKK, 
Notary Public. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Hancock ss:—Clerk's ollici supreme Ju- 
! dicial Court, in vacation, El.- .. i i. March 
1. a. d. 1897. 
Upon the foregoing libel, ordei cd. That thB 
libellant give notice to tin. Harry E. 
Banks to appear before the ju~. <,f nursu- 
j preme judicial court, to be i>>, ,r. n at Ells* 
worth, within and for the coum ui Hancock, 
on the second Tuesday of ... d. l>\-1y 
j bv publishing an attested co; -aid !ii>• Xy 
| and this order thereon, three week- sucres* 
! sively in the Ellswoith Aim n a news* 
I paper printed in Ellsworth, i,. > «.. • t. f 
Hancock, the last publicatioi twenty- 
five days at least prior to said -rr.uid Tues- 
I day of April next, that he n.a> lucre and 
then in our said court appear ami -a -*.v ouust^ 
if any he have, why the pray slid libel- 
lant should not be granted. 
Andrew P. \\ -will, 
Justice of theSu,.. ..1. * 'ourt. 
A true copy of the libel, ami ".d«*r<>f mut^ 
thereon. 
Attest:—John F. Knowi.ton, Clerk. 
SHKKHFS JSAl.l.. 
Hancock sm. :—state or Maim 
J>Y VIRTUE OF AN F.XE ION sued y from the supreme judici.i ourt for th^ 
county of Hancock, and State <>r vlaiue upoft 
| a judgment of said court, n mitml at thfc 
i January term, a. d. 1897, wi irii said judgs 
ment bears date the first ■> .> ■ -( lebru- 
ary, a. d. 1897, against Cuiheriv Ricn- 
ardson, of Boothbay, count... Eiucoiu, 
and State of Maine, and in tavor of s. W, 
Herrick, of Tremont, in said con,ay of Han- 
cock, for the sum of twenty-six «m,I;.h and 
titty-five cents debt or damag< .md iweuiy* 
two dollars and seventy-seven eeias cost oj 
suit, and fifteen cents for ore w.itol ''edi- 
tion, I have seized and taken i.« h( re.itti r- 
! described real estate of saiii ueNna.mi. and 
all the right, title and interest which the saij defendant has in the same or I .>• t>*<* lHin 
day of January, a. d. 1898, at nV,.u-k in thfc 
afternoon at the time when tin same was at*- 
tached on the original writ «>., which tb& 
aforesaid judgment was given. \t/..: 
First. A certain lot or parcel land sit- 
uated in said Tremont, and bn m ed nd de- 
scribed as follows, to wit: loginning at 5 
stake in the east line of the t< ua.s leading 
to the steamboat wharf and a Mm -out IwahJ 
corner of the lot setoff by us to .Janu < !.<mg 
and from thence running norm iwn decrees 
and fifteen minutes west eigi.u•- i. m» and 
eleven links to a stake at or m;,r li," -■■mift 
i line of high street; thence iniiowme -aij 
j south line north seventy degne- ami !< it\- ! five minutes east eight row- ,n..i imbued 
links to a stake; thence sot.m iw- 11 
I and thirty minutes east twcni. c ■ ,. J 
1 one link to a stake at or near lu >.f 
j the town way lead ing to the s un « at whartj 
j thence following said west ’. li 1 y- 
; sevi n degrees and fifteen mini •. »■-* two I y 
| rods and twenty-tour links' to the <1 
begini,ing, containing one ..mi ..lij 
1 
acres more or less. 
svcomt. a certain mi or pan < "t lan.t -i:.. 
uated in sai.: Tremont, and b« .n-t ih' 
scribed as follows, to wit: in at :> 
cellar stake at or near high wai. ■ .: ■ 1!,£• 
j southeast corner ot the lot ■' tQ 
! Albert Long and from them ■■ i... ■ ■..: ft 
two degrees ami tiftecn mini. •• $ 
rod- and twenty link- to a ■ .r 
the we-t line ot t he town roa .• •■•thC 
steamboat wharf; t hence fo;. .in. west 
line south forty-seven degi- 1 d x» « 11 
minutes east ten rods and 01 i. sta k« t 
thence south twi. degrees ai d .. 
east ight rods to a stake 1.. ar high- 
water mark: them «• follow 1 10 
xhe place ot begin’mg, lug fc 
rights ot the same to low w at a u. » uu» 
iug forty lour hundredth# > .... ..... ..r 
■ less, the above (.escribed p. ■ ;.ml l>e* 
ing lo s \e-. t. and s on plan 1 i,. IIa 
cock It- gist r\ ot Dei ds .. s V > nag? 
•17, and said title 1- shown u iuxi.'I 1 v-, 
I book :U’7. page 
Alio ot. thi It'til d-;v d \ pt T-a- 
I two o ci. » k in the aiti nom ili* 1 
1 »ieorge It Fuller, at >i*ut h w«■- > 1nfc 
town ot 'I runout aforesaid .J 
puidic auc.iou so tout h .> .m* 1 
sc rib* d real csi at e as is or v > e 
losatist s the alm\i-e\ecuti.•. .1 
I incidental chai g* s, unless sa. .... ii.a^y 
! Dated h is 27th da of Kebrn ISM? 
Fra k VV I a nt, 
1 Dv put\ .Sue 1 ill. 
NOTH I OF to If 1.4 ; o-l 1.1. 
\\r 111: ii l..\> l'iuiina J llu V. 
M Ku-s. ot Deri l.di, 
Maine, os ! heir moi 1 gag* de 1 ) 
| day ot ,January, a. a lssa, ami 1 -io! •• 1 h£> 
; Hancock cuulit.s ncgi.-tiy 01 ... k 1. ». 
page 3> >, conses eil to (Jeorg u 
«'asiim in saul Hancock 1 
j tract or parcel of laud lying n. -..id Deer lslt», ami it* sc 1 ibeti as follow s. 
Beginning four ds cast o' !■ 1 *' t H;» 
Pond on Thu rlow’s Island 01 ii l-lai ii, 
so-called; thence south to the •• ■ 1 tea huge 
rock; thence oy the ocean e..-. 1. n> rt: 1 e 1 ^ 
and westerly arou.ui lid is 7 
of hegiiining. aaout fitly ac * 
interest in same being one id* d h 
part, reserving and e-xceptii u w lias *.< fi 
sold t>> J. 1 loss, and .I-:. ■; .1 tira.iU 
And whereas the said Deere; V run :.s- 
signed and transferred sui nr rtgage. and 
the debt thereny secured, to ... Ddmun, 
of Pot t land, Maine, by his u ■ m a.-si^n- 
ment duly executed and da: 1 t1 ■ r; 1 da. I 
October, 1892, a ml recorded in in Mancoi k 
Kegistry of Deeds, vol. 2tk. p a Ami 
whereas the -aid Kliza A. I m 1 
and transferre 1 said mortg 1. t D• > 
thereby secured, to Arthui '• 1. of Ni \y 
York. i>y lu.' deed (»t assignment uuly exe- 
cuted and dated thi 1st da,. u A, 
and lu Hi di d i.. tin.- Ilamo-. !'• 1 
I trvof De* ds, vol. 296, page 50'* \nd whrreaR 
I the eoin.itiou of said mo tg na.- be. n broken, now, therefore, 1 of thB 
breach of the condition tin ad. 1 claim ft 
foreclosure of said mortgage. 
| Dated February 2). 1X97. 
AETHIH Mi •! I I.Ll-.N 
S M I »s-f *!•» I »* fnv 'I'll!.-’ \ 
COUNTY NEWS. 
Fr» additional County Sew* $• other pacea. 
BnH.kMl'lf. 
Mr*. Charles Yarnum is quite ill with 
heart trouble. 
Dudley Ellers is building a boat to be 
used in hi* fishing business the coming 
season. 
Mrs. Atbie Herrick, who has been seri- 
ou» y ill for several weeks, is slow It im- 
proving. 
Wi ! e Stover :s quite t u^y th* winter 
getting t : t,»- n attriH’ Ur t!ie con- 
strue4 :* f a fine stable in the ear y 
spring. 
Fr»d C. W ght and Miss Hattie Bridge*. 
b< tb S Penobscot, were married 
at the Methodist parsonage Saturday 
evening. 
Presiding E der H. W. Norton wa- 
greeted v b large sue ences at t is recent 
offi'ial visit here. This i> hi* native 
piwce. and a:l were giad to set and bear 
him. 
Rev. D. Smith, pastor of the Methodist 
Church, l as been well fitted up for the 
cold drive- of the winter in doing his 
work on this charge. He ha* received a* 
a present from Rainbow grange, and 
friends in and outside of his church, a 
fine fur overcoat, overshoes, leggings, 
driving mittens, etc., ail of wnich are 
highly appreciated. 
The winter terms of the schools in town 
have all closed, witb one exception. All 
aiacrttsraircis. 
~~ 
HOW TO JIM out. 
Fill a bottle or common glass with urine 
and let it stand twenty-four hours; a sed- 
iment or settling indicates an unnealthy 
condition of the kidneys. When urine 
stains linen it is positive evidence of kid- 
ney trouble. Too frequent desire to 
urinate or pain in the back, is also con- 
vincing proof that the kidneys and blad- 
der are out of order. 
WHAT TO DO. 
There is comfort in the knowledge so 
often expressed, that Dr. Kilmer's 
Swamp-R^ot. the great kidney remedy, 
fu fiils every wish in relieving pain in the 
bac-K, kidneys, liver, bladder and every 
part of the urinary passage*. It corrects 
inability to ho d urine and sea ding pain 
in passing it. or bad effects following us- 
of liquor, wine or beer, and overcomes 
that unpleasant necessity of be ng com- 
pelled to *ret up many times during the 
night to urinate. The mild and the ex- 
traordinary effect of Swamp-Root is soon 
realized. It stands the highest for it- 
wenderfui cures of the most d -t"easing 
case*. If you need a medicine you should 
have the best. Sold by drugg;-t*. price 
fifty cents and one dollar. You may 
have a sample bottle and pamphlet both 
sent free by mail. Mention The Ells- 
worth American and send your addre-s 
to Dr. Ki'mer & Co.. Binghamton. N Y. 
of the schools have been quite satis- 
factory. The schools in West Brooksville 
district were taught ty Miss Bertha 
Flood in grammar, and Miss Eva Stevens 
311 the intern rd ate departwent. Mis* 
Flood a- tauglt successfof!\ five tern s 
in tb s school and has given satisfaction 
in ail. Miss Stevens has a high reputa- 1 
t on. In the school-room she is kind, 
gentle and w nning. with a rareabiiitj 
f*>r disc pline. and imparts instructions to 
her pupils. She gives her fir c natura 
and acqu red ability to her school in a 
way that giv*-*. hrr a I :gfi rank amor-g 
t*a b»r- In tie school-room, and out- 
-t e Is tr.{ ar\ n her dr j^rtnu t. 
an X- ri!p e f pup- to imitate. 
Henry W G«::'. a n i.eh-respected ci ;- 
ed Saturday, Fel 27. Mr. Got 
was Krn in ti town sxiy-nme year- 
Hg> ai d »;tiit mo-t of bis ong life here. 
He wa- a ship carpenter by trade, arid an 
industrious ai d upr;gnt man in his deal* 
:: g- with his fe owmen. Asa husband, 
he was k:: d ard affect ior ate; a- a fatbe-. 
ndu'gent and kind hearted, loved ami 
honored by bis children; as a neighbor, 
obliging and true; as a Christian trusting 
in Him who dueth a;l things well. The 
people will long remember Mr. Gott’s 
p easant face, and soft and kindly-spoken 
words. The widow and children have 
the sympathy of a 1. The funeral services 
were conducted at his late home by Rev. 
I). Smith, pas or of the Methodist church. 
A Jong procession of friends and neigh- 
bors followed the remains to Mount Rest 
cemetery where they lingered a short 
time in silent meditation, after which the 
choir sang “Sweet Rest", and benediction 
by the pastor closed the services. 
March 6. Spec. 
Ka»{ Sullli an. 
G. E. Simpson and wife returned from 
Augusta on Saturday last. 
Tuis community was again saddened by 
the sudden death, of heart trouble, of 
Anira Dyer, at the supper table Wednes- 
day. March 3. Mr. Dyer will be sadly 
missed. He was a kind husband and 
fat her. a good neighbor, and a friend to 
every one. Funeral services were held ai 
the church Sunday. Rev. Mr. Moore 
officiating. The ladies' society, of which 
Mrs. Dyer was an active member, sent 
cut flowers consisting of violets a: d cal a- 
liiies. 
March S. B. 
Burkspon Centre 
Robert Redman, a prosperous farmer 
Jiving near Sliver Lake, died suddenly last 
Wednesday evening of heart disease. 
His age was fifty-four year-. 
He is not rich that hath much, but he 
that hath enough; nor he ind gent that 
hath little, but he that craves more. Fur 
we are not rich or poor, happy or un- 
happy, honorab e or mean, so much ac- 
cord : g to t he proportion of that which 
•ve p. «- of that which we desire— 
William Penn. 
Worry and the grave digger get on 
we'l together. 
3fcDcrti5tmcsts. 
THE 
HOME COMFORT 
STEEL RANGE. 
In all of the Eastern and New England States, and also Canada, 
we furni'h the same article and outfit of furniture at the same price, 
and each range is warranted by the company to every purchaser. A 
reference to Dun and Bradstrect's reports will show the company is 
rated at a paid-up capital of $1,000,000. 
The salesmen are instructed not to spend their time in running 
down other goods in competition, but to explain carefully the meiits 
of our own goods. In later issues of TliE AMERICAN will appear 
testimonials of parties having HOME COMFORT RANGES in use. 
TO THE GENERAL PUBLIC: 
The follow ing exp'anation and information are offered: The 
Wrought Iron Range Co.. St. Louis, Mo., do now, and always have ! 
sold their Family Cooking Ranges direct from the factory from 
their own wagons. Between three and four hundred wagons are kept 
•n the road the year round for that purpose. 
The Company have introduced and sold their goods in every state 
and territory in the Union; several of the states have been re can- 
vassed the third and fourth time. 
A factory was also established in Toronto, Canada, in 1891, and 
a very successful sale is being effected in the several provinces. 
As a result, we are here in your city offering for sale an article 
which is strictly American goods, made by Americans, and must 
stand upon the same baH- as any other firm or business man, viz.: 
the merits of our goods, and our system of doing business. 
H. W. Robinson, Division Supt. 
STATK SO LONS. 
lining* of the L«w-'l«k»*rs—Gossip 
About the Mate-House. 
The Swan's I**mid incorporation bill 
was taken from the table last Wednesday 
on motion cf St rater Grindle, who 
introduced an amendment giving the 
inhabitants of Swan's Inland the privilege 
of votii g on the question. In introduc- 
ing the amendment Senator Grindle sa d 
‘•The -ubstance of the amendment s nip y 
g ves the voters of Swan’s I- a id the 
pr ege of deeirii: g whether they w I 
be incorps rattri or « t. I y a v 't- at a> y 
;::r.e w th i» two ye It s»em> t 
a very rt t al e r» q; ♦ r. end I hoj*e t! e 
Hri endri ent w l e accepted and I he b; 
pR-scri hs amei d* d.“ Tbe I and a::.- 
merit went i ack to t he tab e 
Seia-or Gr rri e la- introduced a 
defin;r g a course of stuoy for free high 
schools. 
Another amendment ha« been made to 
the bill permitting the lowering of water 
of N- yes p-ond. Biuebi The an end- 
ment fixes a period of fifteen years to the 
privi ege g-anted by the bill. The toll 
w ith amendments has been jessed lobe 
engrossed. 
A bill to extend the charter of the Ells- 
worth street railway company has been 
reported "ought to pass”. 
The act to prohibit the killing of deer 
on Long Island in B uehill bay has passed 
the Senate to be engrossed. 
Representative Rodick on Friday intro- 
duced a bill to regulate the salary of the 
county attorney of Hancock county. The 
bill increases the salary from £400 to 
per annum. 
The governor on Friday signed the 
resolve appropriating £10.000 for the 
Eastern Maine general hospital. 
The cigarette prohibition bill was dis- 
cussed in the Hou-e last Thursday. A 
motion to refer it to the judiciary com- 
mittee on question of :ts constitutionality 
was lost by a vote of 106 to 16. One 
enemy of the measure j-x'osely offered an 
amendment to add cigars and all kinds of 
tobacco to the prohibited goods. The 
amendment was lost by a vote of 42 to 77. 
On Friday the bill was tabled for a third 
reading. 
Tuesday a resolve appropriating f25.000 
for the Maine Stale college at Orono 
ps-sed the House to be engrossed after 
n aeoaie. 
Kep Rodick. for the committee on sea 
and **hcre fi-herit-s. on petition of A. S. 
Condon and others, of Brook-ville, ask- 
ing for the enact ment of a law prohibit- 
ing the taking of migratory tish in seines 
in the water- of P-nof^cot bay, rejiorted 
Tuesday that the j*et it loners have leave to 
withdraw, which is the gentle way the. 
State leg-lature ha- of knocking j«eti- 
tions in the head. 
The act to prohibit t he killing of deer 
on Lor g 1-land in Bluehill bay has passed 
the House. 
Tne Wiggin school tax bill, leftover 
from the last legislature, and for the pa-- 
>age of w hich a flood of petitions has been 
received, has been referred to the next 
legislature. • 
BICYCLE LICENSE. 
Rep. Waldron, of Skow hegan. father of 
the cigarette bill, has introduced another 
bill that may prove almost as interesting 
—a bill to provide for the registration and 
licensing of bicycles. 
The hi 1 provides that all bicycles and 
jimiiar vehicles, propehed by hand or 
foot, and all persons by whom they are 
jwned or used, shall have all the rights 
jf public highways, town ways, streets, 
iquares and parks, common now to 
carriages and other vehicles, provided 
each per-on so u.-ing a bicycle shall 
annually, before May 15, provide himself 
with a license from the town clerk for 
which he shall pay fl. The amount so 
received by town shall be expended for 
Lhe improvement of highw ays and streets. 
Every bicyclist shall carry a suitable 
alarm bell on the handle bar, ana after 
dark shall carry a lamp of sufficient 
power to be seen 100 yards ah ad. No 
bicycle shall be ridden upon the sidewalk 
Df a city, town or village corporation. 
No bicyclist shall r de on the street- at a 
rate exceeding ten miles an hour when 
any person is within ten rods of him. 
Violation of these provi-ions shall be 
puni-hed by a fine of ?5and cost-, half to 
Lhe complainant and half to the town. 
This law does not *»pp y to prr-on- 
temporarily Using a bicycle belonging to 
another person, and which is already 
licen-ed. The law shall not apply to toy 
children. Police officers and constables 
shall enforce tbit* law, and trial justices 
and police and municipal courts shall 
have jurisdiction of offences arising 
under if. Municipal officers shall an-' 
dually before May 1, post notices seiting 
forth this law and naming the person of 
whom licenses may he procured. 
All bicycles and similar vehicles found 
in use in violation of this law may be 
seized and declared public nui-ances, and 
[here shall l.e a lieu upon them for the 
amount of the tine and costs. 
2tmrrtisnnmts. 
linger Haemi 
is now known 
more for his discovery of specta- 
:!es than for all the immense phi- 
losophies that he ever penned. 1 
A'hat a difference between the in- 
accurate, ugly spectacles that he 
.vore and the perfect, handsome 
:yeglasses that I sell! 
E. F. ROBINSON. 
TOWN MKKTINGS. 
Officers Fleeted and Appropriations 
Voted in Hancock Towns. 
Annual meetings were held in the fol- 
lowing towns and p'antat ions on Monday. 
March 1; 
Continued from page 'J. 
MT. DESERT. 
Moderator. J C. H 
Selectmen and »««eS'»or*. Lyman H. 
somts. George A. >--*vage, \N :i; am H. 
F rreuan. 
Clerk. Lyman H. '■kvmes. 
Treasurer ami > > r, .1 lm \N *nus 
>« hooi Ci'-I m;tee. M die 1- Aden Hud 
Lverett W. V er. 
K Hii(u:nnr" oner. A an-on K. Clement. 
Constab t—. John I. Varnuin. J. C. Hill. 
Appr. \ at u P* o *1 5X.); roads. £3.- 
200; town charg»-. £1.400. mw school* 
u-e. f3.000; dewalks, £2 0; common 
> s. £1,7e0; l. g h -chu1 ? -l 
The question of a sewer Ht Northeast 
Harbor came bef« re the meeting. Dr. R. 
I. Grind e spoke in favor, and presented 
the question in a very p am manner, the 
necessity of a sewer and the good results, 
also the evils which might arise if the 
town should vote against it. After some 
discussion the town vote** to raise £4,000. 
VERONA. 
Moderator, Framer M Heath. 
Selectmen and assessors, Stephen D 
Bridges. Henry W hit more, Joshua Abbott. 
Clerk. Peter Abbott. 
Treasurer, R. W. I>elano. 
Collector. Herbert Heath. 
School committee. A. H. Whitmore. 
Superintendent of schools. Alice Web- 
ster. 
Constable. Charles Abbott. 
A ppropriat ions—Schools, £"200; poor, 
£150: town expenses, £400: highways and 
bridges. £250 
GOfLDSBORO. 
Moderator, Fletcher T. Wood. 
Selectmen, assessors and overseers of 
p*oor. Daniel Deasy. Robert R. Joy, Fletch- 
er T. Wood. 
Clerk, Arthur B. Kingsley. 
Treasurer. William F. Bruce. 
Collector, James A. Hill. 
School committee. J. D. Wood. James 
C. Hammond 
R.>ad commissioners, Albert R. Joy, 
James C. Hammond. Stillman E. Coffin. 
Constables. E I). Shaw, George H. Per- 
ry. H. F Leighton, R R Joy, S. P. Bun- 
ker. David Stinson. A R Joy. 
Appropriations— P«*or, £800; roads and 
t r dges. f1.200; contingent, £800; interest 
on town debt, £100; ttxt books. £100; in- 
surance and repairs on school houses. 
£1.50; schools, what the law allows. 
The following towns held town meet- 
ings Monday. March S: 
STONINGTON. 
Sionington held its tir-t town meeting 
Monday, and made choice of the follow 
ing office rs: 
M *derator. Set h Webb. 
Clerk. A. K. Warren. 
Selectmen, W. B. Smith. J. E. Stinson, 
J. E. Small. 
Treasurer, J. K Richardson. 
Road commissioner, J. A. Hamblin. 
School committee. J. K. Richardson, S. 
P. Mills, P. S. Know I ton, H. E. Hodgkins, 
J. E. Small. 
Auditor, F. A. Torrey. 
Collector, Paul Small. 
NO. 7 PLANTATION. 
Assessors, A. O. Wenthworth, William 
Robertson, G. S. Robertson. 
Clerk and treasurer, David Robertson. 
Superintendent of schools, William 
Ro bertson. 
Road surveyor, William Robertson. 
Constable, George D. Johnson. 
Appropriations — Incidental expenses, 
£40; schools. £90; school books, £10; high- 
wavs and bridges, £225. 
No. 7 is the disfranchised plantation of 
Hancock county. Though it maintains 
the plantation organization and votes an- 
nual appropriations, it is not recognized 
by the State, and receives no blanks or 
ballott for state or national elections. 
H A NTOCK_ 
Moderator, R. I. Wooster. 
Selectmen and assessor-*, Jeremiah 
St ration, H. C. Crabtree, 11. A. Butler. 
Clerk, H. C. Crabtree. 
Treasurer, A. B. Crabtree. 
Collector, E. S. Springer. 
School committee, C. B. Young, W. W. 
JelUson, Arthur Kief. 
RoHd commissioners, George M. Moon, 
W. R. Springer. 
Constables, E. S. Springer, E. L. King- 
man, C. B. Young. 
Auditor, C. B. Young. 
Appropriations—Schools, what law re- 
quire-; r» a Is, $600; poor, $3X); town debt, 
£5J0; text-book-. $153; repairs ou school- 
houses, $103; incident a', fSOO. 
SULLIVAN. 
Moderator, A-a D. Wnite. 
Selectmen him! a-se—ors, E. F. Clapham, 
Aivin T. Wil-on, Fred L. Orcutt. 
Clerk, Henry Boynton. 
Treasurer, Charles H. Preble. 
Collector, Atwood L. Bunker. 
Sciiool committee, James E. Moore, W. 
M. Pet tee. 
RoHd commissioners, Atwood L. Bun- 
ker, Herman E. Joy. 
Constables, Alvin T. Wilson, G. M. 
Farnsworth, Asa i). White, Atwood L. 
Bunker, Herman E. Joy. 
Appropriations—P »>r. $400; schools, 
£1.016; high school, $-01; roads, $1,000; 
repairing school-houses, $50; text-books, 
►50; outstanding orders, $500; incidental 
-xpeiises, $900. 
* ORLAND. 
Moderator, J. S. Condon. 
Selectmen and assessors, F. W. Leach, 
Mason and E. H. Bowden. 
Clerk, J. S. Condon. 
Treasurer and collector, F. E. Cotton. 
School commitle*, J. S. Condon, I'. O. 
launders and T. P. Wardwell. 
Town agent, J. S. Condon. 
Constables, A. G. Pages Elmer Barnard, 
\llard Staples, J A. Saunders. / 
Appropria* ions—Schools, $1,112; high- 
way-. $1,403; poor, $1 0U0; contingent, 
fl,0J0; town debt, $1,003; repairing 
ichool-houses, $630. 
Voted, That all pe sons paying their 
;axes before Aug. 1 shall be allowed a dis- 
( 
count of 4 j*er cent. The unpaid taxes 
shall be committed to a constable for im- 
mtd:ate collection. 
SEDGWICK. 
Moderator, P. B Friend. 
Selectmen and assessor*. Groves a. j 
Bridges, P. B Friend and A. H. Dority. 
Clerk. H. N. Dority. 
Treasurer, F. H. Smith. 
Collector, V. P. Grindal. 
School committee, Arthur II. Sargent. 
Town agent, H. W. Sargent. 
Constables, V P Grindal, Kdward A. 
Byar*l and Seth I. Smi h. 
App :«t ion* S h ■ *. high- 
I 
*3 >); reps ■r* «*n -eh*•<» >>'use -; 400; tow n 
i«rg*- in*‘tn*\ f 17’i 
"» additional (-ninty AY»r« other page* j 
Surry. 
Mrs. Kisie I. Jordan ha* b«en very ill 
but ’s improving. 
Tt»ere was an ice-cream sociable at th»- ; 
B*pr -t church Saturday night, by the 
Christian Kndeavor society. 
There will bean ice-cream sociable and 
entertainment at the Methodist vestry 
Wednesday evening, by the Kpworth 
league. 
Mrs. Henry J. Milliken fell upon the 
ice near her door Friday afternoon, cut- 
ting a bad gash in the back of her head, 
and severely bruising her. 
H. H. Phillips, who works in the Hodg- 
kins steam mill at Bar Harbor, i§ enjoy- 
ing a few days at home on account of a 
break down at the mill. Mr Phillips is a 
good millman, and is always in demand. 
Charles Beede and son Fred, after stay- 
ing at home during the winter, returned 
Thursday to Kingman, where they are 
employed in a steam lumber mill. Mr. 
Beede is engineer and Fred is his fireman. 
March S. G. 
Deacon Thomas Cousins, who has been 
ill for t he past t hree weeks, is now able to 
go out. 
Rev. K. \V. Belcher preached a very in- 
teresting sermon in the Methodist church 
Sunday. 
Pastor Day went to South Surry on 
Sunday morning, and to East Bluehill in 
t h»- afternoon. 
Pastor Day and his people are looking 
forward to a very interesting and profit- 
able Christian Endeavor convention in 
t heir new church Friday, March 12. It is 
hoped every society in t tie Seaside union 
will he represented in Surry on that day. 
Picm supper in the A. O. l\ \V. ha!!. 
Rev. and Mr-. Day have returned home, 
after Ail absence of nearly four week* in 
Machia* and Wesley, their home towns. 
They report a very enjoxahle trip. They 
spent a gr»at deal of their time in the 
woods on tiie Machias water-, and also on 
Chain l^ikes, visiting the logging camps. 
The photographer was in the company, so 
tie took views at each camp visited, and 
before Mr. and Mrs. Day took their de- 
parture from Wesley they were presented 
with the whole set of photos. Mrs. 
Day was surprised and amused on reading 
ttie beloved American, in an item from 
Surry signed “Gusta,” to learn that Mrs. 
Day was “very poorly” when she left for 
the outing, and they hoped she would he 
better when she returned. 
March S. Jane. 
Maine’s Smallest Town. 
The smallest corporate community in 
Maine is the town of Hurricane Island in 
Penobscot bay, fifteen miles east from 
Rockland. 
From 1874 to 1878 stone for the Cnited 
States post-office and court-house at St. 
Louis was quarried and cut upon Hurri- 
cane Island, giving e nployment to more 
than 2.000 men. The island was owned 
by Gen. Davis Tillson. of Rockland, who 
conceived the idea of forming it into a 
town and laying it out in streets like a 
city, the poll taxes paying the bills. It 
wa- incorporated in February. 1S7',‘. 
Soon after ttiat the government pat- 
ronage stopped, and th- valuation of the 
town fell from •1.0D0.00D to about f40.000 
The population is now about 250. The 
men are engaged in cutting paving stone 
and fi-bing. The whole town consists <>f 
120 acres, 115 of which are composed of 
granite ledges and refuse from the aban- 
doned stone quarries. 
Tomato Bouillon. 
Put one can of tomatoes with one and a 1 
half quarts of stock over the fire; add one 
tablespoonfu! of chopped onion, two bay 
leaves, four whole cloves, one level teas- 
poonful of celery seed and a half teas- 
poonful of pepper. Coverandcook twen- 
ty minutes. St rain t hrough a sieve. Be at 
the whi es of three eggs until partly 
light, add them to the tomato, bring to a 
boil, and boil rapidly for five minutes. 
Strain through two thicknesses of ch-ese- 
c of h. Reh* at. season wit h t w o teaspoon- 
fuls of sa't and serve with tiny cubes of 
toasted bread (croutons).—Ladies' Ifome 
Journal 
_ 
I> t a man never he so ungrateful or in- 
human, tie shall never destroy the satis- 
fact ion of my having done a good office. 
I don’t know what to d said tin 
woman whose nature is distrustfu1. “I 
hate to be imposed upon. How am I to 
kno.v that you ar- really hungry?” 
“That’s easy, ma’am,” replied the mendi- 
cant. •! kin prove it by let tin’ ye watch ’ 
me eat.” 
His father—“If you don’t devote some 
time to study, I don’t know what kind of 
a lawyer you expect t> be.” The iHw 
student—“There’s plenty of time, father. 
I understand that you never get ease thai 
*equires any knowledge of law unt, 
• bout five years after you are admitted.” 
The worst lesson that can he taught a 
an is to rely upon others and to whine 
« ~r his sufferings. If an American is to 
b ount to anything he must rely upon 
b nself, and not upon t he state; he must 
t pride in his own work, instead of 
s ting idle to envy the luck of others* * 
he inii-t face life with resolute courage. 
win victory if he can, and a< cept deft a 
if he must, without seeking to place 
on his ft How-men a responsibility which 
is not theirs. 
Advertising is like learning to «irini 
Hare confldenee, strike out and toutrj|j 
surely trin 
2b'orrt:;nucn‘6. 
XKW STRING LINE OF 
j if D)fin Iuf1 DiU'jfiuiUij lij), 
We have just rcce v ] an 
elegant line, l.u gt r tSi.m 
ever before, of Hamburg 
embr iderics. Tin- i:;: 
elude- some very fin ancj 
exceptionally desirable ; .4. 
terns, and our cu-tornc-rs 
throughout the county are 
specially invited to call and 
inspect these good-. 
feature of this line i- the 
MATCHED SETS. 
The patterns are all desira- 
ble, and some of them pos- 
itively elegant. We need 
not point out the advantage 
in having insertion and sev- 
eral widths to match. You 
must not overlook our 
NAINSOOK EMBROIDER?, 
which is a special feature 
this year of our Hamburg 
line—all cut out, and in one 
continuous length. 
We have just opened a case of | 
HEMSTITCHED ! 
ANI) 
HILLEUX 
•:s — winch we 
are selling .it the ver\ Hw 
price of 
25 CENTS. 
Here is a great bargain. 
We have the famous 
ARMORSIDE CORSET. 
Every pair warranted; if one 
breaks. We will replace it at no 
cost to the purchaser. 
While our line of Dry Goods 
is better than ever, phase don’t 
overlook our 
GROCERY DEPT. 
Everything in this line at lowest 
market prices. 
BOOTS and SHOES. 
Some special bargains to close. 
FEED. 
Mixed; shorts; middlings, gray 
and fancy white. 
WHTTTNG BROTHERS, 
Main Street, ... 1-iUu- rfh. 
it’s neglect of 
throat and 
bronchia1 ||A|I'S 
troubles 
that HONEY 
leads to 0F 
death- HOREHOUND 
dealing and 
disease. TflR 
No wonder Hale’s Honey of Horebound ar Tar is praised by its users. Its curative efic 
are \nc uia^ic. Sold by druggists. 
Pike's Toothache Drops cure in one nnuuie- 
!• 
fie Sells “E.T.” : 
Mattaw amkeah, Me. £ Sirs, — I have sold L. K.” Bitters + 
for twenty years. '1 hey are the mo»t ♦ 
salable bitters we have in the store. ^ 
Geo. \V. Smith. ♦ 
She recommends “E.T.” : 
Bangor, Me. T 
Dear Sirs, — I have recommended + 
your E. K.” Bitters for lHspep-in, ♦ 
and shall always do so. ♦ 
» Mrs. Esther Perkins. ^ 
She knows from experience j 
Ei.iot, Me. ♦ 
I have taken your L. 1. At ^ wood’s Bitt is, and can recommend ^ 
them very highly. + 
t Mrs. S. C. Nason. £ [ t * 35c a bottle. J 
t Avoid Imitations. + 
>♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦<*** 
Psn Worm'" 
„ ElLSXiK. Bee ;ar Children 
Itli. iiiiiiiiuin ( iirnl in ii |N>*J 
V V " 1 I« I 'HE" t«n UheuniHti-m .ok' N.-j ralglH r t.lie.,th U!l., i. i,, { v- Its* »«*»••■ 
.. '»■ t- |. niarhe' t. a>'*« " > '«• •* 
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